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AFTER THE SEARCH 
The head of the UI presidential search panel 
can now get back to being "just" a professor. 
See story, page 2A 

Monday, January 27, 2003 . 

u.s. MIA IN MIDEAST 
Jordan's king says the United States must pay more 
attention to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 
See story, page 10A 

Since 1868 

TALK ABOUT' BLACK HOLES 
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers waltz to victory in 
their first-ever Super Bowl. 
See story, page 1 B 

'Stealth "U' in Iowa City 
f duped many, ""experts say 
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I Useless' distance- papers and awarded degrees to phone number, an investigation by employer into believing they have 
students around the world. The Daily Iowan has found. And a an American educati!)D. 

education school But experts say that's where Web site for American World Uni- ••••• 

operated downtown 
AWU duped scores of students fium versity's Latin American Division . President Maxine Asher 
foreign countries. And while Iowa falsely claims a downtown Iowa almost always ran the school 
City no longer is the home to the City apartment building as its from California, checking in with 

BY RYAN J. FOLEY school with a self-proclaimed "academic headquarters." workers in Iowa City. First, the 
"proven track record for excellence," A degree-fraud expert who campus was the site of Answer 

THE DAilY IOWAN it still operates out of Mississippi. works with the FBI describes Plus, a secretarial service that 

For most of the 1990s, down- Experts say AWU offers little AWU as a "dreadful, useless, and merely fielded its inquiries. 

town Iowa City played host to instruction and that almost any- terrible" institution. A former Records show the operation 
two universities that claimed a one can get a degree - even a student says he was tricked and later moved from 312 E. College 

high-caliber faculty, many areas docWrate- by paying the $1,650 that the school refused to give St. No. 205 to an office at 361 E. 
of study. and a president with tuition and handing in easy his money back. And a former College St., in the brick-building 
several degrees. assignments. temporary employee insists that known as the Main Street 

The UI was on~. American When Iowa tried to wipe out she was offered a job "grading Apartments where hundreds of 
World University was the other. approximately a dozen similar papers" after one day on the job. UI students live. After pressure 

The corporation that calls schools operating in the state in The students - 98 percent of from state regulators, in August 
itself the "premier global institu- 2000, AWU was supposed to get whom are from foreign cO\mtries it finally moved out of the office. 
tion of higher learning" quietly accreditation or split. But AWU - generally fall into two cate- One Web site still claims the 
claimed a College Street office as officials in 2001 set up a separate garies: those who are duped into 
its campus headquarters. A corporation that oontinues to han- enrolling and those who hope to 
handful of staff members graded dle its calls - to an Iowa City use a diploma to trick a future SEE AWU, PAGE l1A 

150 LOCAL SOLDIERS LEAVE TODAY 

Zath Boyden-HolmeliThe Daily Iowan 
Tim Garrels eats breakfast with his daughters Megan and Mackenzie on Sunday morning. Garrels Is leaving this morning because his 
National Guard unh was mobilized . About 150 local troops will leave along with him. 

The ftullding at the intersection 01 Gilbert and Colfege streets is 
advertised as the "campus headquarters" of American World 
University's latin American Division on its Web site_ The only tie the 
university had to the building was an office it rented until August.2002. 

Winds-of war 
hitJowa City 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Mart McAveavy sat down 
with his daugbter for a bitter
sweet breakfast Sunday 
morning to celebrate her 17th 
birthday and mark his 
deployment for active duty, 
which could send the Tipton 
resident to the Persian Gulf. 

"It was kind of expected, 
but it was awful quick," 
McAveavy said of the Jan. 21 
announcement calling his 
battalion to full-time service. 

Arms wrapped around his 
dad, Sean McAveavy, 13, said 
he was going to miss playing 
football, skiing, and watching 
the New York Jets with his 
dad. 

"I'll miss just hanging out 
with him," Sean said, while 
150 Iowa National Guard 
troops and hundreds of their 
relatives ate and conversed 
nearby. 

The divorood father, who has 

jointcustody of 
I side Sean and his 

• Page 4A: 
Weapons 
inspectors 
will deliver a 
report today. 
• Page SA: 
Powell says 
U.S. would 
go it alone. 

daughter, 
Amanda,said 
he knew the 
possibility of 
military action 
was looming. 
He was just 
one of many in 
the 109th 
Medical Bat-
talion who put 

everything aside to leave this 
morning for their mobilization 
station in Fort McCoy, Wis., 
where theywil1 stay fur an indefi
nite period of time. 

The troop's families packed 
the Iowa City National Guard 
Armory on Sunday morning 
for 'one last breakfast with 
soldiers preparing for possible 
military action in Iraq. The 
facility held a crowd of tearful 
relatives and playful children 

SEE GUARD, PAGE SA 

As Senior Center contemplates name change, many ask why , 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Inside the Iowa City Senior 
Center, a debate over th mean
ing of the facility's name - and 
more broadly, the position of the 
elderly in society - is quietly 
taking place. 

For many regulars at the 
Senior Center, a proposal to 
drop the word "Senior" from 
the facility's title j an unnece -
ary step that would elimInate 

a moniker many members 
proudly claim. Th others, it is a 
discriminatory title that limits 
participation in the classes, 
activities, and other opportuni
ties the 22-year-old facility has 
to offer. 

The idea of dropping the word 
COmes aft r several similar 

WEATHER 

agencies nationwide switched 
names, said Linda Kopping,. the 
center's coordinator. The pro
posal has been discussed at the 
center's administrative meet
ings, and a variety of commit
tees will consider the change 
before making a decision, she 
said. 

Kopping said the Iowa City 
City Council will receive a list of 
recommendations for the center 
in March, and any changes will 
likely go into effect in Septem
ber. Exactly what the name of 
the faciHty would be aft.er that 
point is unclear - as is whether 
it will change at all. 

Some alternative name 
changes made recently across 
the nation include "seasoned cit
Izens," "the wise ones," and "the 
experienced." 

INDEX 
t 28 ,J c Cloudy, windy, 60% 
I chance of snow 

Arts 
Classifieds 

llA' 
61 

~ 26 ~c 

Kopping said people have dif
fering opinions on the issue. 
While some think the word 
"senior" is complimentary and 
refeta to wisdom, others think it 
refers solely to old people. 

"In this culture, senior refers 
to old, and old is not always a 
good thing and something peo
ple want to be associated with," 
she said. 

Consequently, many people 
assume that the center, located 
in a restored old post office at the 
intersection of Linn and Wash
ington streets, is filled with frail, 
elderly people, Kopping said. 
With a name change, people not 
inclined to go to such a center 
may begin to participate in some 
of the facility's activities, includ
ing exercise classes and music 
groups, she said. 

"It's an image issue," she said, 
noting that all activities are 

-available for people who are 
over 50. The center features a 
computer lab, a television stu· 
dio, art studios, and an exercise 
room, 

However, many center regu
lars interpret "senior" as a title 
of respect, and they oppose any 
name change. 

"It's a prejudice of their own 
whether the word senior is 
derogatory or not," said June 
Maluchnik, an Iowa City resi
dent who was shooting billiards 
beneath a Coors lamp with a 
group of friends at the center 
this week. 

"This is the only time in my 

SEE CENTER, PAGE SA 

Monlkl PawlakfThe Oaily Iowan, 
Margrst lenlhan worb on her quilt Jan. 24 at the Senior Center,~ 
which is mulling a name change. The Idea Is the subject 01 a debate! 
that Is raising questions about the meaning of the word "senior." . 
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NEWS 

SUPER ROLL SUNDAY 

John RlchardlThe Daily Iowan 
Ryan Carnahan executes an EskImo roll In his kayak in the Field House pool Sunday morning. 
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Presidential search over Lacking $, VA closes some doors 

Carlson is back to 'normal' BY AMY JENNINGS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

For nearly half a year, UI law 
ProfesSor Jonathan Carlson put 
rus life on matus to spearhead a 
grueling search for the universi
ty's new president. 

The long hours and constant 
schedule shuffiing are finally 
behind the 20-year UI veteran 
now that the state Board of 
Regents has selected David Sko
rton, the university's vice presi
dent for Research, to lead the 
school. After serving as the 
chairman of the 24-member 
presidential search committee, 
Carlson has vowed never to 
repeat the experience. 

"Some weeks we would spend 
a couple hours on it, but toward 
the end, it became a 40-hour-a
week job," said Elizabeth Alt
maier, a professor of psychologi
cal and quantitative founda
tions and a member of the com
mittee. "For Jon, it was proba
bly even more stressful." 

The father of two is slowly 
resuming the life he led before 
joining the committee in July 
2002. He's helping to update vol
umes of books on international 
law, teaching two law seminars 
instead of the one he undertook 
during the presidential search, 

and rea~ing 
and playing the 
piano again. 

His col-
leagues praise 
his commit
ment and lead
ership , but 
Carlson keeps 

Carlson a humble and 
law professor reserved com-

posure - even 
though he had to give up some 
rounds of golf to fulfillrus duties. 

He doesn't rude the fact that 
the process was stressful for him, 
but he said it was also a great 
learning experience to work with 
people from across the un.iversity. 
At times, Carlson said, he devoted 
little time to the search, and then 
there were days when he spent 
"every waking hour" working to 
find a replacement for former 
President Mary Sue Coleman. 

When things got off-track, 
committee members said, Carl
son was the one who stepped in 
and refocused the search for the 
university's 19th leader. 

"It was very simple to get off
track because of the diverse opin
ions," said committee member 
Jerry Schnoor, a professor of civil
environmental engineering. "He 
got things moving again. He wasn't 
controlling, but he was dedicated." 

Healthy nonpregnant females betwe~n 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

CBI Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
CBI Certain rorms of contraception provided. 
CBI Compensation provided. 
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The process was time-consum
ing and required the members' 
full attention, Altmaier said. 

"Jon did a good job at includ
ing everybody," she said. "He was 
very conscious of the students 
and would meet with them and 
listen to their concerns." 

Along the way, Carlson said, 
he learned about working in 
large committees and became 
aware of the problems, which 
appear to be more difficult and 
complex from the inside, that 
universities must solve. 

And although he enjoyed his 
experiences on the committee, he 
said he is not looking to do it again 
- not because it was overwhelm
ing ~ut because he believes others 
should have the same experience. 

'The health of the UI relies on 
the faculty getting involved," he 
said. 'The responsibilities should 
be shared by the whole un.iversity." 

Though his feelings about 
future presidential searches are 
clear, his peers said they would 
gladly work with him again 
should the occasion ever arise. 

"He was very hardworking and 
dedicated," Schnoor said. "I 
would be happy to serve with rum 
again, but I would hope it would 
be many years into the future." 

E-MAil DI REPORTER CAsEy WAGNER AT. 

CASEY·WAGNEROUIOWA. EOU 

The doors of the Veterans 
Administration Medical Clinic 
closed to some patients last 
week after a national directive 
forced the local health-care 
provider to contemplate 
income before giving care. 

VA spokesman Kirt· Sickels 
said be is unsure how many vet
erans will be affected by the 
order, delivered by U.S, Secre
tary of Veterans Affairs Anthony 
Principi earlier this month, 
wmch tells the hospital to refuse 
health care to low-priority 
patients - those who earn more 
than a salary threshold. The fig
ure is approximately $36,600 a 
year in Johnson County. 

"We cannot keep up with the 
influx of patients without the sup
port ofresouroes," Sickels said. 

He said the hospital's 2002 
budget of$97 million will proba
bly not sustain the facility in 
the face of a skyrocketing num
ber of patient visits. Those visits 
at the 93-bed hospital increased 
from 16,000 in 1995 to 42,000 in 
2002. Enrollment jumped after 
Congress instructed the VA 
Department to provide treat
ment for all patients in 1996. 

Congress has proposed a 
$400 mil1ion increase for the 
department, wmch would bring 
the budget to $64.4 billion in 
2003, but, Sickels said, the 

. If SO, VOLUNTEERS, > 6 years of age, are 
invited to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 

the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare an inhaled corticosteroid alone or used 

with an inhaled long-acting bronchodilator. 
Some subjects will only receive a placebo 

(inactive) inhaler. 
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

Please call 335·7555 or 356-7883 between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday for more information. 

Tired of losing sleep 
after a friend's night ~u.t? 

~* l Say Something 
. : . .. . the next day 

-.,,,,:~,,,,, .. . .. nonjw:l..fmental 
... about iTientlship 
... and clear the air 

We'UaU 
sleep better 

extra funding will probably not 
sufficiently serve the nation's 
25 million veterans. 

He said the federal mandate 
aims to curb enrollment 
nationwide, which ballooned 
from 2.9 million in 1996 to 6.8 
million .in 2002, by restricting 
access to medical care for vet
erans who are "better off." 

Prior to the directive, the 
nation's 1,300 VAmedical centers 
could provide health care to vet
erans regardless of income. 
Those veterans who earned more 
than the threshold salary, which 
varies from county to county, 
were assessed a co-payment. 

Patients at the Iowa City VA 
J;lay $15 for primary-eare visits, 
$50 for specialty care visits, 
and $840 for the first 90 days of 
an inpatient stay, a fee that cov
eted all procedures performed 
during that time period, 
. Starting Jan. 20, veterans 
who did not make the salary 
threshold and did not suffer 
from a service-related ailment 
were told to seek other sources 
of health care, Sickels said. 
Officials are unsure how many 
veterans will be affected. 

Local veterans have mixed 
reactions to the change. 

"When the government 
drafted people who are vets 
now, it didn't ask them how 
much money they made before 
they got shipped off," said 
Coralville resident and World 

War II veteran Dave Wilker
son, the Alnerican Legion Wal
ter Johnson Post 721 a<ljutant. 

WIlkerson, who said he is sat
isfied with the two knee 
replacements and ankle sur
gery he has undergone at the 
VA, will remain eligible for care. 

"I am appalled," said Charlie 
Breimeyer, the Dubuque Coun
ty director of the Commission 
of Veterans Affairs. "The gov
ernment is going to send people 
off to Iraq, and what is it going 
to do when they get back and 
have no health care?" 

Leo Baier, the Johnson 
County director of the VA com
mission, blames the reduction 
on poor financial planning by 
the Congress. 

"It's unfortunate that Con· 
gress didn't look ahead and 
make this mandatory spending 
in.stead of discretionary s~nd
ing that could be cut," he said . 

Baier said be expects Johnson 
Country veterans, who number a 
little more than 5,000, sixth high
est in the state, to join a national 
alliance forming between the 
American Legion, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, and Disabled 
American Veterans to combat 
the health-eare restrictions. 

"I think you could expect 
some action here once the word 
gets around a little bit more," 
he said. 

E' MAlL DI REfIORT£~ IwY JI_s AT. 

AMY-JfNNINGSOUIOWA.EOU 

Nationwide, there's a seVere a shortage of professional 
nurses- and the demand will only increase, as Baby 
Boomers age and require more skilled health care. 
Irs the right time ror a nursing career. And, if you're 
already a college graduate, you can earn an Accelerated 
B.SN. degree at u,yola University Chicago in just 
13 months! 
Open to highly motivated coUege graduates, our 
innovative accelel'llted B.S.N. degree program offers: 

• A superior nursing education in the Jesuit tradition of 
academic excellence 

• SoLid clinical experience 
• Comprehensive preparation for today's growing 

health cafe 6eld 

Application deadline fur May is March 1. 

Apply today! 

Choose £qyol4 ~ School of Ntrrring, a caring Ima dJ1lll11lic 
mviro"",ent for the p''tp''rlltirm of hading 1/UT1t proftSS;01IIlLr . 

FOIl MOllE INFORMATION. CONfACT: 
Marcia Maurer, 'h.D., R.N. 

773·508·3261 
E·rnal:mrnaurer.luc.adu 
Vlllt: www.lUC.tdu/Hhooi,/nurting 
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Iowa City tips a pint for Super Bowl 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City resident Chad Nier· 
ling covered his bearded face in 
black and silver paint Sunday 
before traveling to the Vine Tav· 
em, 330 E, Prentiss St., to sup· 
port his team. 

"I've been waiting a long 
time," said the Oakland 
Raiders fan as he prepared to 
watch his team square off 
against the Tampa Bay Bucca· 
neers in Super Bowl XXXVII. 
The Raiders had not been to a 
Super Bowl since 1984. 

Nierling was one of several 
hundred football fans who opted 
to watch Sunday's game in a 
downtown Iowa City bar rather 
than at home or a private party. 

UI sophomore Lironne Lang 
and freshman Elana Kirshen· 
baum sat in front of Nierling 
and rooted for Tampa Bay. The 
two came early to secure a 
table and brought their home· 
work with them to pass the 
time. 

At Vito's, 118 E. College St., 
UI senior Nathan AlUck wore 
Tampa Bay defensive tackle 

Warren Sapp's jersey. Allick 
has celebrated the Super Bowl 
at Vito's for the past six years, 
and he attended the Bucca· 
neers' Jan. 12 victory over the 
San Francisco 4gers. He said 
he "adopted" Tampa Bay as his 
team because Iowa has no pro· 
fessional football franchises. 

"I've been a Tampa Bay fan 
ever since it ditched the cream
siele orange jerseys," he said. 

"It's been a long wait," he 
said, in reference to Tampa 
Bay's first-ever Super Bowl 
appearance. "We've been so 
close the past few years." 

Two seats down, DI medical 
student Peter Nau was rooting 
"not as much for the Raiders as 
against the Buccaneers_" 

"I'd give my first born to see 
Warren Sapp go down with a 
knee irijury on the first play," he 
said before the game. 

Some fans said they had little 
interest in the two teams but 
picked one to make the game 
more interesting_ 

UI sophomore Robin Gadom
ski wote black eye markings as 
she cheered on Oakland -
despite being a fan of the team 

Whitney KldderfThe Daily Iowan 
From leH in front: Brett Redenbaugh, Jason Wiltse, Matthew 
Onstot,.Zach Mau, and Patrick Brown celebrate as fans cheer in the 
background at Vito's Sunday evening during the Super BOWl. 
"for two days." 

"I just wanted someone to root 
for," she said. 

Others cared less about the 
game than the hoopla surround
ingit. 

"I don't really care about the 
game," said DI junior Ryan 
Quisenberry, who watched the 
contest at the Sports Column, 12 
S. Dubuque St. "I just like to see 
the commercials." 

VI junior Nick Summy said 
he came downtown with 
approximately 40 members of 
his fraternity for the party 
atmosphere. His house, like 
the rest of tbe university's 
Greek system, doesn't allow 
alcohol. . 

"No one wants to have a 
sober Super Bowl," he said. 

E-MAIL Df REPORTER CAI.II1N ~ AT. 

CALVlN·HENNICJ(OuIOWA.EDU 

Dr s Pierce report may be released soon 
BY BRANDON CAMPBELL 

THE DAILY ICJWI>Jj 

Answers could be coming BOOD in 
the investigation of the UI's . 
i.p.volvement in criminal charges 
againstHawkeye basketball player 
Pierre Pierce last semester, said VI 
interim President Sandy Boyd. 

At its monthly meeting 
Thursday, the Athletics Board 
may release recommendations 
that would ensure athletes are 
not given preferential treatment 
by the university. Boyd instruct
ed the board to review the polio 
cies two months ago, after 
school officials fielded questions 
from Pierce's lawyers who 
wished to know whether the 
Athletics Department would 
work with a proposed mediated 
agreement between the Pierce 
and the woman he was accused 

of sexually assaulting. 
"We want equitable treatment 

for all students with high profiles, 
low profiles, and those with no 
profile," Boyd said, adding that 
the recommendations could shape 
future policies regarding equal 
treatment of all students. 

Board Chairman Nicholas 
Colangelo said that the commit
tee has been interviewing mem
bers of the university community 
and studying the school's Code of 
Conduct. 

If the investigation is not com
pleted by Thursday, Colangelo said, 
the report would be released at the 
board's next meeting-Feb. 27. 

Pierce, 19, of Westmont, ill., 
was initially charged with third
degree sexual assault and sus
pended from the basketball team 
after a Sept. 6 incident at his 
Orchard Street residence. He 

later pleaded guilty to assault 
causing irijury and was allowed to 
redshirt for the 2002-03 basket
ball season. 

Boyd asked for input on the 
matter Nov. 6 after more than 
3,000 people signed petitions crit
icizing the university's involve
ment in mediating the criminal 
charges against Pierce. Boyd also 
called for two other committees to 
assess fallout from the ' case -

'one to specifically investigate 
school officials' involvement and 
another to address issues regard
ing sexual assault on campus. 

Margaret Raymond, a law pro
fessor and the head of the com
mittee investigating the universi
ty's involvement, declined to give 
insight into its findings. She did 
say it is working "expeditiously." 

Some people say they feel that 
the progress has been slow. 

"It seems to be dying down," 
says Alicia Walker, a law student 
who helped organize a protest 
Nov. 19 during a Hawkeye men's 
basketball game. "fm very upset. 
It's hard for me to cheer for the 
(basketball] team because Steve 
Alford is the coach." 

She said she waits impatiently 
to receive the results from the 
investigations and hopes all 
issues are taken into considera
tion, such as the effect on the cam
pus and how students rallied 
together to organize protests, 
demonstrating the issue's magni
tude on campus. 

Boyd says that in a few weeks, a 
third committee will be formed to 
look into the campus community 
and environment regarding sexu· 
al violencie. 

E-MAll.DIREPOfmII....-c-J.AT. 
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Drunken-driving law 
likely to see debate 

DES MOINES (AP) - Drunken 
-driving legislation will likely be 
debated this week in the 
Legislature, raising the first con
tentious issue of the session, 
leaders said. 

The bill would lower the blood
alcohol level threshold from .10 to 
.08 percent. Amendments offered 
in committees on both sides of 
the rotunda were defeated, 
although some are likely to be 
offered again when the issue is 
debated on the floor. 

"I believe there will be some 
amendment~ when it comes to 
the floor of either house, maybe 
both houses," said Sen. Keith 
Kreiman, a·Bloomfield. "In final 
analysis, the chances are very, 
very great that It will end up in the 
simple form that it passed out of 

NEWS 

the judiciary committee." 
Much of the support for the bill 

comes from lawmakers who don't 
want to appear soft on drunken 
driving and those who say the 
state has no choice because the 
federal government will withhold 
highway funding unless the .08 
law is adopted. 

"It's a controversial issue out 
there," said House Republican 
Leader Chuck Gipp of Decorah. "A , 
number of people don't believe 
that it will lead to public safety, but 
the fact of the matter is we're being 
held by a federal mandate about 
.08, or otherwise we'll start losing 
money." 

CLARIFICATION 
The Jan_ 22 article, "30 years of 

confrontation," labeled three Supreme 
Court justices as "anti-choice." 
Instead. the justices should have been 
recognized as "anti-abortion." The 
Dally Iowan regrets the error. 
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NATION BRIEF 
Americana sounds 
off in Library of 
Congress database 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Close 
your eyes and just listen. 

There's President Theodore, 
Roosevelt denouncing corporate 
swindles. Robert Frost reading his 
poetry. Buffalo Bill Cody urging war 
with Spain over Cuba. 

They are joined by 2.5 million other 
voices - some famous, some not
and sounds - the huffing and puff
ing of a steam locomotive is one -
preserved at the Library of Congress. 

Today, Librarian of Congress 
James Billington will announce the 

first 50 sounds to be entered in a 
National Recording Registry. It seeks 
to ensure even greater protection for 
some of the most notable songs, 
speeches, and other utterances. 

The library is not the only gov
ernment repository for sounds. The 
National Archives and Records 
Administration has tens of thou
sands of hours of Capitol Hill 
speeches, committee hearings, and 
various other gatherings. 

The library's, though, is the most 
dynamic and diverse collection. 
Approximately 100,000 recordings, 
new and old, arrive in a typical year. 

The collection has grown so 
large that the sounds, along' with 
the library's enormous photo 

archive, will be moved to' a new 41-
acre complex In Culpeper, Va., 
around 70 miles southwest of 
Washington. Storage space is 
being built into the side of a small 
mountain, and construction should 
be completed in three years. 

Anything stored in Culpeper will be 
accessible via computer at the 
library's Madison Building, on Capitol 
Hill a block from the Supreme Court. 

In conjunction with the 
Smithsonian Institution, the library 
has embarked on a pilot project called 
"Save Our Sounds" that seeks to pre
serve recordings such as those made 
on wax cylinders by inventor Thomas 
Edison and others done on acetate 
discs in the early 20th century. 

Kathy Willens/Associated Press 
With a map of Baghdad on the wall behind him and his report on two months of inspections in Iraq printing 
out on computers in his office, chief U.N. weapons inspector Hans Bllx gestures during an Interview at the 
United Nations on Sunday. 

No smoking gun, but Iraq's 
not helping probe, Blix says up an 

application 
TODAY! 

BY DAFNA UNlER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNITED NATIONS - Iraq's 
anns declaration is incomplete, its 
scientists aren't fully cooperating 
with inspections, and Baghdad is 
obstructing the use of a U-2 plane 
that could be helpful in the hunt 
for weapollB of mass destruction. 

After two months on the job, the 
chief weapons inspectors, who will 
deliver their assessments to the 
Security Council on Monday at 
9:30 B.m. CST, can't confirm 
claims by the Bush administration 
that Iraq is rearm.i.ng. Inspectors 
still don't know what happened to 
Iraq's stockpiles of biological and 

chemical weapons or how much 
time they have left to find the 
answers. 

Still, with all the open ques
tions, the reports by Hans Blix 
and Mohamed EIBaradei will 
likely be key to Washington's 
efforts to bolster international 
support for a war on Iraq or 
efforts by skeptics to avert one. 

By mid-afternoon Sunday, Blix 
had written a toughly worded 16-
page report that he will deliver as 
a speech during the public por
tion of Monday's council meeting. 
"I have been working very hard 
and very carefully on the detailst 
he told the Associated Press. 

He wouldn't discuss the contents 

because of "sensitivities and expec
tations," 8\JlTOUIlding the report. 

U.S. Ambassador John Negro
ponte is expected to respond to 
the inspectors' reports once Mon
day's session moves behind 
closed-doors. An administration 
official, who spoke on the condi
tion of anonymity, said the 
ambassador would focus more on 
Iraq's obligations than on the 
inspectors' findings. "He will 
remind the council that they all 
agreed in November that this 
would be Iraq's last opportunity 
to comply and that two months is 
more than enough time to test 
Saddam's intentions to cooper
ate," the official told AP. 

Due 
4:00 pm . 
Friday, February 7th 

Cities edge into telecom business 
BY BRIAN BERGSTEIN 

AsSOCIATED PRESS 

If you ever wince after open
ing your cable bill, you're not 
going to like this: The good folks 
in Glasgow, Ky., pay $19 a 
month for 70 cable channels; for 
an additional $25, they can get 
Warp--speed Internet access. 

How do they get prices nearly 
half the national average? 

Because the city-owned elec
tric utility provides cable TV 
and Internet access over wires 
that also monitor power use in 
the town of 14,000. The utility 
isn't trying to profit from the 
service - just recover its costs. 

Utility superintendent 
William Ray estimates that 
since Glasgow began offering 
cable in 1989, $32 million of res
idents' money has stayed in 
town that otherwise might have 
been vacuumed by giant 
telecommunications compa
nies - which often don't offer 
advanced services in rural 
areas such as Glasgow, anyway. 

"It's like an armored car 
wrecking in the streets once a 
year and spreading money in 
the streets for people to grab 
for themselves," Ray said. 

Frustrated with the high cost 
and slow pace of broadband 
deployment in much of the 
country, 511 publicly owned 
utilities now provide telecom 
services for residents, schools,. 
city agencies, and their internal 
operations, up nearly 14 per
cent from a year ago, according 
to the American Public Power 
Association. 

Some utilities built networks 
from scratch. Others extended 
infrastructure they already 
had, such as fiber-optic lines 
and networking equipment 
needed to monitor power flow or 
remote substations. 

Not surprisingly, big phone 
and cable companies hate this, 
and they have fought with some 
success to block public gas, 
water, and electric utilities from 
providing telecom services. 
Eleven states bar or restrict the 
practice, sometimes by impos
ing artificial costs on municipal 
telecoms so the prices they 
charge end up closer to what 
private companies offer. 

But things may be looking up 
for municipal telecoms - thanks 
to recent favorable court rulings, 
weakness in the private telecom 

I 

industry, and a technological 
breakthrough that lets data be 
transmitted over power lines. 

"A very large number of com
munities across the country are 
beginning to realize this is like 
the history of electrification all 
over again, and if they don't 
help themselves, they're not 

going to get advanced communi
cations services any time in the 
foreseeable future, n said Jim 
Balier, an attorney who has rep
resented municipal telecoms in 
several cases. "Recognition of 
that is forcing legislatures to 
take a second look - even ones 
that had enacted barriers." 
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~o ultimatum in Bush speech 

Attn Young-loon/Associated Press 
The owner looks around his empty Internet cafe In Seoul, South Korea, as a virus·like computer infection 
Interrupted Internet services around the world on Sunday, 

Worm scrambles Internet' 
BY ANICK JESDANUN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The latest 
virus-like attack on the Inter
net exposes more than a soft
ware flaw: The very strategy 
that managers of computer net
works typically adopt for security 
has proven to be inadequate. 

As network technicians 
worked Sunday to complete 
repairs to damage caused by the 
Jan. 25 fast-spreading worm, 
government and private security 
experts worried that too many 
security managers are only fix
ing problems as they occur 
rather than keeping their 
defenses up to date. 

Security experts said Sunday 
that the problem was largely 
under control, though some 
worried that Ungering ~nfec
tions could appear when busi
nesses reopen today. 

The FBI said Sunday that the 
attack's origin was still 
unknown. 

The worm that crippled tens of 
thousands of computers world
wide and congested the network 
for countless others, even dis
abling Bank of America cash 
machines, took advantage of a 
vulnerability in some Microsoft 
Corp. software that had been dis
covered in July 2002. 
. Microsoft had made software 

updates available to patch the 
vulnerability in its SQL Server 
2000 software - used mostly by 
businesses and governments -
but many system administra
tors had yet to install them. 

"There was a lot that could 
have been done between July 
and now,~ said Howard Schmidt, 
President Bush's No. 2 cyberse
curity adviser. "We make sure 
we have air in our tires and 
brakes get checked. We also 
need to make sure we keep com
puters up-to-date." 

As the worm infected one 
computer, it was programmed 
to seek other victims by sending 
out thousands of probes a second, 

saturating many Internet data 
pipelines. 

Unlike most viruses and 
worms, it spread directly 
through network connections 
and did not need e-mail as a ear
rier. Thus, only network admin
istrators who run the servers, 
not end users, could do anything 
to remedy the situation . 

According to Keynote Systems 
Inc., wruch measures Internet 
reliability and speed, network 
congestion increased download' 

. times at the largest U.S. Web 
sites by an average of 50 percent, 
and some sites were completely 
unavailable at times Jan. 25. 

Bruce Schneier, the chief tech
nology officer at Counterpane 
Internet Security, said the attack 
proves that relying on patches is 
flawed "not beca\lBe it's not effec
tive, but many don't do it." 

Two of the previous major 
outbreaks, Code Red and 
Nimda, also exploited known 
problems for which patches 
were available. 

BY MIKE AWN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's State of the Union 
address oh Tuesday will 
include neither a final ultima
tum for Iraq nor a timetable for 
deciding on war, but it will try 
to persuade skeptics around 
the world that Saddam Hus
sein is an imminent danger to 
peace, officials said Sunday. 

A senior administration o.ffi
cial said Bush's discussion of 
Iraq in the 8 p.m. (CST) 
address to a joint session of 
Congress "will not be eye-pop
ping revelatory." 

'The Iraq section of the State 
of the Union will be informative 
and highly educational, but it 
won't be the last word," the offi
cial said. "It will be a ~ion 
with the public about why the 
president feels tbat peace is 
threatened by Saddam Hus
sein's relentless quest for 
weapons of mass destruction 
and why Hussein is such a risk 
when he is in possession of such 
weapons." 

Before turning to Iraq and 
other security issues, Bush 
will spend the first half of his 
roughly 50-minute speech try
ing to show he is chastened by 
the economic and health-care 
worries facing his administra
tion and the country, officials 
said. Bush plans to say he is 
optimistic about finding solu
tions, and he believes the 
nation is "equal to the task," 
communications director Dan 
Bartlett said. 

In a reflection of Bush's effort 
to show he is attuned to work
ing-class concerns at a time of 
sour economic indicators, he 
does not plan to repeat his dec
laration in last year's address 
that "the state of our union has 
never been stronger." Officials 
said the address will be crucial 
to recapturing voters' sympa
thy as he heads into his formal 
re-election campaign. 

On Iraq, the president's 
aides said he plans to keep his 
options open after U.N. 

weapons inspectors give their 
assessments Monday of Sad
dam's compliance during the 
first 60 days of inspections. 

Bush has many incentives to 
buy time, including resistance 
from crucial potential allies, 
rising skepticism in polls, and 
the assessment of Defense offi
cials and analysts that the mil
itary force needed for an inva
sion might not be in place until 
late February or early March. 

Officials suggested Bush's 
speech will include no new evi
dence of nuclear, chemical, or 
biological weapons stocks in 
Iraq, or linking Saddam to the 
AI Qaeda terrorist network or 
the attacks of Sept. 11, 200l. 
"This is not a place for a slide 
show," Bartlett said Sunday on 
ABC's "This Week.' 

Another official, repeating 
the administration's contention 
that the burden of proof is on 
Saddam, said Bush's speech 
"doesn't need to convince any
body that Iraq hasn't done 
what it said it would do." 

"He only needs to convince 

people of what the consequences 
should be," the official said. 

White House Chief of Staff 
Andrew Card said on NBC's 
"Meet the Press" that the Sad
dam ·should anticipate that the 
United Staws will \lBe whawver 
means necessary to protect us 
and the world from a holocausi." 

Asked if that includes the 
possible use of nuclear 
weapons, Card said, "I'm not 
going to put anything on the 
table or off the table, but we 
have a responsibility to make 
sure Saddam Hussein and his 
generals do not use weapons of 
mass destruction .• 

Officials said that dwing the 
domestic portion of the speech, 
Bush will try to put the onus on 
Democrats by calling on them to 
support his plans for a new tax 
cut and a reorganization of 
Medicare, and he will cite the 
precedent of Democrats joining 
Republicans to pass his first tax 
cut and his education plan, along 
with creating a Department of 
Homeland Security and giving 
the administration greater 
trade-negotiating power. 
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Local Guard battalion pulls out Senior Center may 
pick new moniker GUARD 

Continued from Page 1 A 

savoring their last day with 
their loved ones. 

North-central Iowa resident 
and Spc. Michael Dolley's wife, 
LaW'S., was in Florida on an mM 
business trip when she heard 
that the father of her two children 
was being deployed. She left as 
soon as possible on a flight home. 

"I told my daughter that 
mommy's coming home early 
and I was going away,· Michael 
Dolley said. "I'm getting misty
eyed talking about it.~ 

His 8-year-old daughter was 
more aware of the gravity of the 
situation than his 4-year-<>ld son. 

"My son just said, 'Good-bye 
dad,'" Michael Dolley. 

His battalion received active
duty orders effective for one 
year, which could be extended 
for an additional year by the 
secretary of the Army. 

"Nobody knows where the 
unit is going," said Maj. Rob 
Hedgepeth, a Guard spokesman. 

Iowa will have more than 900 
Guard soldiers and Air Force per
sonnel on duty after this call-up. 

Young children cried intermit-

tently and others laughed Sun
day, while older, somber children 
clung to their parents. Cradling 
her 5-month-old son, Mason, in 
the crook of her arm, Spc. Dawn 
Stiffin said her pareQts and rela
tives will help raise the infant 
while she is deployed. 

"It will be a lot easier on him 
because he doesn't understand," 
said the single parent, decked 
out in camouflage fatigues. 

Across the packed armory, 
entrenched in a cacophony of 
goodbyes, Crystal Thielen, a sol
dier in the l09th, shared an 
orange juice with her fiance, 

Matt Hoffman. The two will pos
sibly spend a year apart 
between now and their October 
2004 wedding date. 

"I'll get through it,· Hoffman 
said. 

Thielen's mother, Deb Thie
len, said she is nervous about 
her daughter but proud of her 
three-and-a-half year commit
ment to the Army. 

"I was kind of shocked the 
first day [they announced the 
deployment]," she said. "It's 
sinking in now." 

E-MAil 01 REPOIITER JEffll£Y PATCN Ar. 

JEfFREY-PArCHOUloWA.EOU 

CENTER 
Continued from Page 1A 

life r ve been able to learn bil
liards,· said Irene Bowers, a 
University Heights resident 
and former physical-education 
inst ructor. "I'm starting an 
exciting new life." 

Bowers said she doesn't find 
the word senior offensive. "It 
doesn't bother me,· she said. 

door to young people," she 
said. "rm very proud that I'm 
80-plus." 

Bob Finch, an Iowa City 
resident who eats his meals at 
the center on a daily basis, is 
indifferent about a name 
change, but he hopes the cen
ter stays accessible to local 
seniors. 

"It doesn't matter a lot for 
me; availability is the impor
tant thing," he said. "A name 
doesn't seem that important
most of us are accustomed to 
the word senior." 

Powell talks tough about using force on Iraq 

Rae Blanch ard, an Iowa 
City resident and former 
school teacher who has partici
pated in the center's activities 
with her husband since 1986 
and now volunteers, is also 
opposed to a name change 
because she says "senior" is a 
term of respect. She is also 
hesitant abou t an image 
change. 

City Councilor Steven Kan
ner, who was accompanying 
Finch, said the name did not 
seem to be a problem. 

BY PETER SLEVIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

DAVOS, Switzerland - Sec
retary of State Colin Powell said 
Sunday in his clearest terms yet 
that force may be needed to dis
arm Iraq, and he called on world 
leaders to stand together in a 
"great coalition- to prevent war 
and, if necessary, to fight one. 

The likelihood that Iraq's 
president, Saddam Hussein, 
will continue to defy the U.N. 
Security Council is strong, Pow
ell said in a speech at the World 
Economic Forum. Powell said 
Saddam has failed to account 
for his weapons programs and 
that international weapons 
inspectors will not be able to 
find and remove munitions 
without Iraqi compliance. 

"'We are where we are today 
with Iraq because Saddam Hus
sein and his regime have 
repeatedly violated the trust of 
the United Nations, his people, 
and his neighbors, to such an 
extent as to pose a grave danger 
to international peace and secu
rity," he said. 

Officials expect the chief UN. 
weapons inspector, Hans B1ix, 
to report to the Security Council 
today that the Iraqi government 
continues to refuse to take an 
active role in the inspections 
process and that questions 
remain about the country's pos-

ion of prohibi ted weapons of 
mass destruction. 

The U.N. report will come one 
day before President Bush deliv
ers his State of the Union 
address, in which he is expected 
to build a case for an urgent need 
to attack Iraq at a time when 
polls show Americans with rising 
doubts about his foreign policy. 
U.S. officials have also sought to 
shore up support for military 
action among allies, some of 
which, notably France and Ger
many, say the Bush adotinistra
tion is moving too quickly toward 
war and has not given inspectors 
enough time. 

In Davos, Powell sought to 
answer critics who question 
U.S. motives and the pace of the 
administration's drive against 
Saddam. Powell said the Unit
ed States would not r ush to 

"Well , I would hate it, 
because t hat is opening the 

"I think 'senior' seems to be 
OK - just make [the Senior 
Center] more open to the com
munity," he said. 
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judgment when the U.N. 
weapons inspectors deliver 
their report. "But clearly,» he 
said, "time is running out." 

To people who urge giving 
U.N. inspectors additional 
months to scour the country for 
weapons of mass destruction, 
Powell said, "It is not a matter 
of time, it is a matter of telling 
the truth." 

The Bush administration has 
said it is prepared to act without 
U.N. approval, if necessary, to 
disarm Iraq and overthrow Sad
dam. But with Powell taking 
the diplomatic lead, the admin
istration is trying to assemble a 
broader coalition that can 
intimidate the Iraqi leader, 
inspire a coup against him, or 
defeat him militarily jf he 
resists. 

Powell made his most dra
matic comments in response to 
a question about how the terror
ist attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, 

had affected him personally. He 
spoke with emotion about his 
realization that the United 
States was at war, the terrorist 
enemy was real, and the Bush 
administration would have to 
act, even on a day "when our 
anxieties would well up and our 
fears would well up." 

"'We are probably approaching 
one such moment now," Powell 
said. "We will have to take that 
next step, and history will judge 
us as to whether or not we have 
the strength, the fortitude, and 
the willingness to take that next 
step." 

At the annual conference of the 
World Economic Forum, whose 
theme this year is "Building 
Trust,· Powell said the United 
States can be trusted to use' its 
enormous economic, political, 
and military power wisely. He 
pledged to work closely with 
Europe, "home of our closest 
friends and partners." 
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As vote nears, Israel hunkers down Abdullah: U.S. must 
do more in Mideast BY MARK LAVIE 

ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

JERUSALEM - Israel 
locked down the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip on Sunday ahead of 
its national election to keep out 
Palestinian attackers after a 
large-scale military incursion 
into Gaza and warnings that 
Palestinians may try to disrupt 
the voting with violence. 

Approximately 26,500 police 
and soldiers were deploying to 
guard against Palestinian 
attacks during the Tuesday vot
ing, police spokesman Gil 
Kleiman said. There were gen
eral warnings of attacks by 
Palestinians over the next 48 
hours but no more than usual, 
he said. 

However, Israeli Defense 
Minister Shaul Mofaz told 
Israel's Cabinet on Sunday that 
there has been an increase in 
warnings about possible attacks 
by Palestinian militants during 
the election. 

ter Yasser Abed Rabbo said it 
was part of Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon's re-election campaign. 

The Gaza City raid began 
shortly after 10 p.m. Jan. 25 and 
ended Sunday morning. After 
Israeli troops withdrew, approx
imately 30,000 Palestinians 
joined the funeral procession for 
the 12 gunmen killed in the 
fighting - the highest death 
toll in Gaza in five months. 
Those killed included members 
of the security forces and vari
ous Palestinian militias. 

It was the deepest Israeli pen
etration into the Palestinian 
city of 300,000 in more than two 
years of fighting. The raid came 
in response to the firing of 
crude, short-range Qassam 
rockets at the Israeli town of 
Sderot in the southern Negev 
Desert, near Gaza, on Jan. 24. 

"The Israelis will pay a heavy 
price for every drop of blood 
shed last night," Abdel Aziz 
Rantisi, a leader of the Islamic 
militant group Hamas, told the 
crowd at the funeral. "Our bat
tle will continue until we uproot 
this Zionist occupation from our 
holy land, no matter what the 
sacrifice. " 

BY DAVID MCHUGH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ous message to Israel," he said. 
Asked whether Powell's 

speech had changed his opin· 
DAVaS, Switzerland - Mil- ion on Iraq, Moussa replied, 

lions of people in the Middle "No, but I enjoyed his speech." 
East believe the United States Powell "did very well at relat
is indifferent to the region's ing to the mood in Davos, talked 
fate, Jordan's King Abdullah a lot about trust, talked a IQt 
said Sunday, urging Washing- about all the positive and con. 
ton to commit itself anew to structive things the United 
resolving the Israeli-Palestin- States does," said Ellen Laip. 
ian conflict. son, the former vice chair· 

Addressing the World Eco- woman of the U.S. govern
nomic Forum here, Abdullah 
said there was little chance of ment's National Intelligence 
avoiding war in Iraq. "We're a Council and now head of the 
bit too little, too late," he said. Stimson Center think tank. 
"Today I think the mecha- Powell received two standing 
nisma are in place ... It would .' ovations, but Laipson said she 
take a miracle to find dialogue thought it was more because 01 
and a peaceful solution." the audience's 

He said peace must give the respect for 
Palestinians a state big enough him as a per· 
for a functioning economy and son rather 
guaranteed securities for both than for U.S. 
populations. policy. 

''With clear, committed lead- The Pales-
ership from Washington, the tinian issue 
vast majority of Palestinians broke into a 
and Israelis will choose coexis- Abdullah panel discus-
tence and peace," Abdullah said. sion that was 

Jordan's King supposed to The king's remarks drew 

"The Defense minister 
emphasized that Israel is in the 
midst of an 'assault of terror' in 
the run-up to the election, and 
the scope of the warnings and 
the attempts to carry out terror 
attacks is very high," a Cabinet 
statement said. 

The Israeli military said its 
forces "raided dozens of build- Adel Hana/Associated Press 
ings used as weapon-producing Mourners carry four of 12 Palestinians killed by Israeli forces Sunday 
workshops,· destroying equip- in Gaza City. 

extended applause from busi- be about the 
ness and political leaders, development of democracy in 
many of whom. are skeptical Arab countries. Prince Turki 
about the U.s. 'push to force al-Faisal, the former Saudi 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein intelligence chief and newly 
to disarm. named ambassador to Britain, 

On Sunday afternoon, Israel 
imposed a blanket closure on the 
West Bank and Gaul Strip, bar
ring aU Palestinians from enter
ing Israel and confining most to 
their communities. Israel has 
enforced stringent travel bans 
on Palestinians since the out
break of fighting, but Sunday's 
restrictions, to be in effect until 
Wednesday, impeded movement 
even further. 

The military said the Allenby 
Bridge between Jordan and the 
West Bank and the Rafah cross
ing between Gaza and Egypt 
would remain open. 

Palestinians drew a connec
tion between the Israeli election 
and a large-scale Israeli incur
sion into Gaza City early Sunday 
in which 12 Palestinian gunmen 
were killed and 67 wounded. 
Palestinian Information Minis-

ment. Also, soldiers blew up two he also told Israel that the 
houses belonging to militants. Palestinians must have a real 
However, four more Qassam state, "not 'a phony state that's 
rockets were fired at Israel Sun- diced into a thousand different 
day, causing no damage or pieces,· an apparent reference 
injuries. to Sharon's offer of a truncated, 

In Cairo, where the Egyptian limited state some time in the 
government has been trying to future. 
forge an agreement among Russia said the Israeli incur
Palestinian factions for an end sion was cause for concern and 
to attacks against Israeli civil- that the latest clashes only dim 
ians, the Arab League issued a prospects for peace. 
statement condemning the The bloody conflict with the 
Israeli incursion and warning Palestinians dominated the 
that failure of the international Israeli election campaign as it 
community to stop such actions drew to a conclusion. 
"would increase the feelings of With voting set for Tuesday, a 
Arab anger and frustration." poll published Sunday indicated 

In Davos, Switzerland, Secre- that Sharon's Likud Party 
tary of State Colin Powell said • remains comfortably ahead and 
the world must work to install a will win 30 seats in the 120-
Palestinian leadership that member Parliament, compared 
"will clamp down on terror," but with 19 for the opposition Labor 
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It's the best way to stay informed ... and it's free. 
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Party. The Geocartographia sur
vey among 1,007 voters also 
said the centrist Shinui party 
would win 13 seats. It had an 
error margin of 3.1 percentage 
points. 

Earlier polls indicated that 
Labor could slip so far down that 
Shinui might overtake it. In the 
final evening of campaign com
mercials on Israeli TV stations, 
Labor candidate Amram Mitzna 
appealed to disaffected Labor 
voters, many driven to other 
parties by Labor's 20-month 
stint in Sharon's government. 

"Those who believe there is 
still hope, who believe that it is 
possible to drive out the frustra
tion, give me the power," he 
pleaded. "I call on you, come 
home. Come back to the Labor 
Party." 

EVENT 

BASKETBALL· 
3-'POINT SHOOTING 
3-POINT SHOOTING 
WRESTLING 
RACQUETBALL 
DARTS & BILLIARDS 

"Millions have been left. to warned Sen. Joseph Biden, D
believe that the powerful West Del., that America's perceived 
is indifferent or worse," Abdul- failure to push its ally Israel 
lah said. "Despair, hatred, and for a solution undermined 
division have help~d extrem- Washington's standing among 
ists recruit for global cam- Arab countries. 
paigns of terror." Biden responded by saying 

Secretary of State Colin that both sides shared blame, 
Powell also called for a viable and he challenged the audio 
Palestinian state in his speech ence of several hundred, some 
at the forum, though his larger of them Arabs, to raise their 
focus was laying out reasons hands if they thought Palestin
for U.S. concern over Iraq's ian leader YliSser Arafat would 
failure to cooperate with U.N: Sign a peace deal. Only a few 
weapons inspectors. did. 

Amir Moussa, the secretary- "Three of you - OK, I won 
general of the Arab League, that poll," said Biden, the rank
praised the reference to a ing Democrat on the Senate 
"real" Palestine. Foreign Relations Committee. 

"This is a very, very positive He also urged new efforts 
statement about the nature of toward ~ce, saying, "We had 
the Palestinian state and a seri- better get about it." 

DMSION DEADLINE 
• M,W, C January 27-29 

W February 9, 10, 11 
M February 12, 13, 16, 17 
M,W February 17 
M,W February 20 
M,W February 27 

*Men's, Women's and Coed Basketball Instant Scheduling 
begins Monday, January 27, at 1:00 p.m. and ends 
Wednesday, January 29 at 4:00 p.m. at E216 Field 
House, Recreation Services. 

• (Divisions: M=Men, W=:Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http://recserv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational 
SeIVices Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. Entry blanks are available at E216 Field House. 
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I.C. school misled students, officials say 
AWU 

Continued from Page 1 A 

apartment building asAWU's aea
deDlic headquarters - a surprise 
to the current management, AUR, 
which was unaware oftbat. 

Asher distances herself from 
the site. A professor who was dis
missed from AWU, Gilberto San
tos, illegally runs the site, said 
Asher, who says she is taking legal 
action to shut it down. 
. "He bas no right to show any pio
tureI! orto advertiaeAWU," she said. 

While one won't find American 
World University included in the 
US. News & World Report list of 
best colleges, aggressive market
~ has helped the school become 
highly profitable. 

Mx>rding to one govemmentoffi
cial in Brazil who believes the !1Chool 
is defrauding Brazilian students 
and operating illegally, the school 
may have reaped $4 million in its 
first two years in thatrountry alone. 

John Bear, an expert who wrote 
Bears' Guide to Earning by 
Degrees by Distance Learning, oon
servativelyestimates that diploma . 
Jllills make up at least a $200 mil
lion-a-year industry. 

Bear says 500 outright diploma 

( 
miUs - which essentially sell 
degrees for money - operate in the 

(

United States, and 100 more fall 
into a "gray area," including AWU. 
These technically can't be called 
diploma mills because students 
must do work, but the degrees 
offered. are virtually worthless. 

(
Most, like AWU, sound legiti

mate, have fancy Web sites that 
end in ".edu," boast to be leaders 
in higher education, claim to be 
accredited, and give out major 
credit for previous life experience. 

'Ihe proliferation oftheee schools 
is damaging legitimate distance
education programs by confusing 
srudents and making people suspi
cious, say experts who are growing 
frustrated at the government's lack 
ofinterest in stopping them. 

Some are particularly 
angered that schools such as 
AWU are allowed to award "doc
torate" degrees, which the gov
ernment says cannot be earned 
through distance education. 

"The federal government is 
asleep on this. It's 'a national 
scandal that people can still sell 
degrees in this country,· says 
Michael Lambert, the executive 
director of the Washington , 
D.C.-based Distance Education 
and Training Council. "Someone 
shouJd do something about it." 

Throughout the 1980s, the FBI 
shut down dozens of diploma mills, 
hoping to send a message that the 
U.S. government would not allow 
the integrity ofhigher education to 
be undermined. But after the spe
cial agent in charge of that opera
tion, named "dipscam,· resigned, 
the bureau largely ignored the 
problem even as the Internet was 
malting it increasingly easy and 
cheap for businesses to offer fake 
diplomas to anyone willing to pay, 
experts say. 

Because federal authorities no 
longer hunt such institutions, 
the task has fallen to the states. 

Bear said that Iowa was a haven 
for these so-called universities for 
yean;. The state's reputation ftr edu
cation made it attractive to businesIr 
ea, which also liked lax state laws 
that allowed unareredited Idlools to 
~te. In additioo toAWU,Ameri
can Global University operated in 
WestDesMoioo!,MeJlen University 
in Mount Vemen, and there were a 
handful ci others. 

That changed in 2000, when 
the state passed a law requiring 
postsecondary schools in Iowa to 
gain accreditation or shut down. 
"A lot of schools left the state at 
that time," said Rob Berntsen, 
the chief of staff to Secretary of 
Sts~ Chet Culver. 

(

When AWU was essentially 
run out of Iowa, it relocated in 
Rapid City, S.D. When South 
Dakota enacted a bill similar to 
Iowa's, the operation moved to 
Mississippi , where it resides 
today. AWU's affiliate in Brazil 
Mked for a special exemption to 
be able to operate in Iowa this 
year; it was rejected in May. 

••••• 
But it still has an Iowa con

nection. 
It lists an Iowa City address in 

the Northwest Bell Building on 
Linn Stroot (though there is no 
ercidenco it operates from there). 
An Iowa City phone number 
from the business' Wob site 
transfers callers to an answering 
sen'ice in Waterloo. Workers 
there insist they have no knowl
edge of AWU and that they can
not give any information out but 
only leave a message for the 
achaol'8 president. 

"'l'he only information I can 
give out is that I answer calls for 
International education,· one 

woman said. "I know it sounds 
reany odd, really horrible, but 
that's all I know." 

The calls are to a business called 

Asher 

International 
Educators Inc., 
which was incor
porated as a 
domestic non
profit in 2001 by 
James Sayre, 
AWlYs attorney 
in Iowa. Asher 
and two other 
AWU officials are 

AWU president listed as corpo-
rate officers 

under an address that no longer 
exists, 312 E. College St. No. 205-
the old location of AnswerPlus in 
the Masonic Lodge Building. Work .... 
ers there say they still handle quite 
a bit of mail addressed toAWU .. 

After the state learned that 
students were making pay
ments for AWU to International 
Educators, AWU began making 
students pay in Mississippi. 

As one Iowa City observer who 
requested anonymity put it: 
'"International Educators appears 
to be a phony corporation designed 
to allow Asher to continue operat
ing out of Iowa and Iowa City in 
exactly the same way, with Iowa 
City continuing to be the main 
hub or spoke for her extensive 
mail fraud." Sayre declined to 
comment, and Asher said, 'There 
has never been any mail fraud.· 

Filings with the state claim 
International Educators is "for 
the purpose of providing support 
services to educational institu
tions and other related functions.· 

Some say it's just another 
example of the sly way Asher 
does business. They describe her 
as a clever woman who has made 
a career of bending the law, trick
ing people, dodging authorities, 
and getting rich in the process. 

"She has had much experience 
in track-covering," Bear says. 

••••• 
A local temp agency sent 

Alanna Shaikh to work for AWU 
in 2000 at the College Street 
office, where vertical blinds did 
not allow people to see in the 
windows. She says she quickly 
came to the conclusion that it 
was a ~total fraud." 

The office consisted of three 
8taffers, including her, and some 
graders who read students' 
assignments. Asher would call 
from California abouL once an 
hour to see what was going on. 

At the end of her first day, she 
says, Asher offered her a job 
grading students' papers, telling 
her "to write comments on them 
so that students would feel like 
they were being read." 

Though she found the $lO-an
hour pay attractive, she turned 
down the job and refused to 
work there again. 

"One of their victims - students 
- had the same last name as me 
and was from Pakistan," said 
Shaikh, who now works for the 
United Nations in 'furkmeni8tan. 
"I thought this could be one of my 
relatives getting fleeced." 

She said t he assignments 
were simple, and the quality of 
the work was poor. 

Asher did not agree to several 
requests for a telephone interview, 
saying she was busy traveling 

Chris HennesseyfThe Daily Iowan 

around the globe. She responded 
to detailed questions from The 
Daily Iowan. via e-mail, repeatedly 
stressing her own credentials. 

"My own reputation in educa
tion is without a single flaw. 
This is true of all of our profes
sors and advisers," she wrote. 

••••• 
John Shaw enrolled inAmerican 

World University in 1997 while he 
was teaching in South Korea. He 
bad hoped to land a job in Saudi 
Arabia, and he says he received 
assurances from Asher that the 
master's degree he was seeking 
would be acknowledged there. 

"She said that the [WorldAsso:
ciation of Universities and Col
leges] accredits a school in 
Saudia Arabia, and that she 
knows a member of the royal 
family, and that the degree would 
be recognized there,· he said. 

When he applied for the job, he 
found out that neither the degree 
nor the school were considered 
legitimate in the country. "In fact, 
they told' me that I was wasting 
my time and money studying 
with that school," he recalled. 

He says AWU repeatedly 
refused to send him the books he 
needed, and he qui.t the program. 
Asher refused his request for a 
refund. "I got so downhearted after 
being duped and losing $3,000 
that I did not finish," he says. 

Lambert of the distance-educa
tion council says he's heard similar 
stories over and over from stu
dents in such places as China and 
Africa who want anAmerican edu
cation. 'These places can make a 
lot of money quickly by bilking 
fairly naIve customers," he said, . 
but he added that "many many 
people" who buy these degrees 
know exactly what they are doing. 

"The true victim is society,· he 
said, as well as employers wh. 
hire the graduates. 

While the U.S. Department of 

After moving into an office In the 
Masonic Temple in 1994, AWU 
has claimed addresses at (from 
top to bottom): 310 E. College 
St.,361 E. Collage St. (moved out 
in August), and 302 S. Linn SI. 
(thiS address Is claimed In the 
most current phone book though 
no evidence shows it ever 
operated from there.) 
Education does not recognizeAWU, 
it is accredited - by the acx:rediting 
agency that Asher herself founded 
and continues to run out of a post 

, office box in Nevada. 
••••• 

Asher formed the World Asso
ciation . of Universities and Col
leges in 1993_ She was able to do 
so because there are no legal 
standards for accreditation. 

Bear says she sells the value of 
the association the same way she 
sells AWU - by stressing the 
importance of having accreditation 
in America. It bills itself as "the 
only valid global accreditation 
association that stands behind its 
schools, guaranteeing quality of 
instruction and reliability.· 

Its members include such 
well-known diploma mills as 
Cambridge State University 
and Lacross University. At the 
8ame time, experts say, Asher 
has successfully recruited legiti
mate universities from foreign 
countries to join. 

Once it receives membership 
fees, WAUC does not appear to 
do much more than host an 
annual convention. 

William Howard Taft Univer
sity of California sued WAUC in 
1999 for breach of contract and 
fraud after it claims to have been 
duped into becoming a member. 

Taft joined the WAUC in 1995 
for $8,450 in exchange for WAUC 
visiting its campus and perform
ing "a rigid accredi.tation-evalua
tion procedure for plaintiff and all 
other member institutions.· 
Three years later, WAUC still had 
not done that work and refused to 
do so, court documents state. 

When Asher and two other 
defendants made the promises 
"they knew them to be false '" with 
the intent to defraud and deceive,· 
according to the lawsuit. WAUC 
could not provide documents show
ingit had ever oonducted an on-site 

visit to one of its members, which 
disturbed Taft's president. 

The two sides reached a confi
dential settlement to the law
suit, which also alleged t~at 
Asher used assets of the corpo
ration for her personal use. 

••••• 
At 70, Asher still travels the 

world recruiting students and 
universities and awarding hon
orary degrees to government 
leaders, such as Yasser Arafat. 

Her notoriety started in 1973, 
when she led a group of 
researchers from Pepperdi ne 
University to the coast of Spain in 
search of the lost continent of 
Atlantis. When she claimed to 
discover Atlantis, whose existence 
is alluded to in Plato's writings, 
she called it "probably the great
est discovery in world history." 

She has written books, includ
ing the Atlantis Conspiracy and 
Ancient Energy: Key to the Uni
verse, which she aggressively 
markets through the Ancient 
Mediterranean Research Associa
tion, which she started in 1972. 
She describes herself as the "mod
ern-:day female Indiana Jones." 

Her two main interests will 
come together this summer when 
AWU will sponsor a six-week trip 
to Europe, where she will teach a 
group of 25 students "underwater 
diving techniques, underwater 
photography, and ancient history.· 

••••• 
One of Asher's favorite topics is 

that of accreditation. She fre
quently refers to a government 
conspiracy against schools such as 

hers, which she says offers the 
same services major universities 
do but at a much cheaper price. 
The universities feel threatened, 
and because their representatives 
sit on the boards of the major 
accrediting agencies, they make 
sure schools like hers are oonsid
ered fraudulent, she argues. 

Officials in Washington flatly 
dismiss that idea with a chuckle. 

Uunbert said Asher applied for 
accreditation for AWU to his organi
zation in 1996. He said she com
plained about the requirements 
and the paperwork and challenged 
him to visit her in person. 

He recalls flying to Iowa City 
and meeting her in a few empty 
rooms that were the headquar
ters of AWU. After a 30-minute 
meeting, Asher withdrew the 
application for accreditation. 

"She has dropped off of our 
radar screen since then," he 
said. "But apparently things 
haven't changed.· 
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Editorial------------
Bush administration's record 
on environment must change 

With the economy in sham
bles and the grim specter of war 
looming on the horizon, it is 
easy for everyone to forget seem
ingly inconsequential things 
such as the environment. After 
all, who cares about a little 
smog in the air or arsenic in the 
water supply when Saddam 
Hussein is supposedly poised to 
unleash biological threats such 
as anthrax or smallpox on our 
unsuspecting popUlation? 

In the face of more In their defense, aepublicans 
contend that the stricter regula
tions would force companies to preSSing issues 

like a looming war 
with Iraq, Bush 
must not ignore 

our nation's 
environment. 

use overly expensive state-of-the
art emissions equipment. Under 
the Republican plan, companies 
are stilI encouraged to upgrade 
their pollution controls but are 
not required by law to do so. Of 
course, this is tantamount to 
handing them a free ticket to pol
lute as they see fit. Most corpora
tions are only encouraged by one 
thing: the bottom line. Without Unfortunately, it seems as 

though President Bush and the Republican-led 
Senate have taken this ideology to heart. Last week, 
the Senate, in a 50-46 vote, defeated a measure by 
Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., designed to force com
panies to upgrade their air-pollution systems if they 
are upgrading their refineries or manufactwing 
plants. Irurt.ead, companies can choose to invest in 
higher production while allowing their plants to 
chum out ever greater clouds of pollution. 

What better time to enforce environmental con
straints than when a company is upgrading? If a 
company is refitting a plant to meet increased 
demand for its products, then it obviously expects 
to reap higher rewards from sales. It makes sense 
for it to pay a little of this increased revenue in 
order to protect the environment. After all, the bill 
will have to be paid by someone, whether it is the 
company that did the polluting or the taxpayers 
who must deal with the effects. 

government oversight, plants would pollute freely 
in order to save a few pennies. 

The environment may seem inconsequential 
in comparison with other pressing matters, 
but neglect today means paying twice the 
price tomorrow. Keeping a river clean is difn
cult and expensive but not nearly so difficult 
as restoring one already destroyed by toxic 
factory waste. The Bush administration has 
already shown its shortsightedness on the 
environment many times. It reversed a ban on 
snowmobiles in Yellow!\tone National Park, 
pushed for oil drilling in the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge, and now defeated measures to 
control air pollution in expanding plants. If it 
continues pursuing its present course, it is 
only a matter of time before voters realize that 
the true threat to America's heath lies not in a 
beaker in Baghdad, but beneath the pens of 
our leaders in Washington. 

Whoever said human cloning is a bad thing? 

In My Opinion 
Whal could Bush adminislratlon do 10 improve its environmental record? 

"Just deal with " Plant trees. " 
it more, rather 
than other 
things, like war 
'with lraq." 

Amy Frel." R.J. Shlrpe 
UI junior UI junior 

~ 

Quoteworthy 
"I'm getting misty-eyed talking about it." 

Spe. Michael Dolley, 
whose battalion recently received active 

duty orders effective for olle year. • 

Letters to the Edi'or--------
A throwback to McCai1hy 

Christian Kurasek's argument 
(01, Jan. 24) that the University of 
Michigan's system of admiSSion is 
"a new form of racism" misstates 
the school's procedure in order to 
make his point. In fact, by the very 
criterion Kurasek advances as the 
test of what is and is not "un
American," the Michigan system 
would have passed muster. 

Kurasek writes "[i]nstead of sim
ply aiding minorities, all applicants 
coming from disadvantaged circum
stances should receive speCial boosts 
in universities' application processes. 
By doing so, the essence and benefits 
of affirmative action will be preserved 
for minorities who need it and 
extended to non-minorities who need 
it Just as badly." Had Kurasek both
ered to read the policy he criticizes, 
he would have learned that "while 
students who are underrepresented 
minorities can earn 20 points in this 

system, the same 20 points can be 
earned by those WhO are socioeco
nomically disadvantaged" 
(http://www.umich.edu/NureVadmls
slonslfaqslcomply.html). I wonder if 
there isn't a special obligation, when 
one alleges "the institutionalized, 
wholesale, race-based discrimination 
of university applicants" to bother to 
know what the policy being criticized 
really is - at least before attributing 
that wonderful term from the 
McCarthy era, "un-American." 

If you read through the Web site 
stating the Michigan policy, you will 
also find that students from 
Michigan'S almost entirely, white 
Upper Peninsula earn 16 points. 
Gee, what do you suppose it means 
about the politics behind this law
suit that no one is protesting this 
part of the University of Michigan'S 
admissions system? 

Frederick Antczak 
associate dean for academic programs, 

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 

In all fairness 
In the Jan. 22 article, "30 years of 

confrontation," the accompanying ' 
illustration of the nine Supreme Court 
Justices labeled the three most conser
vative justices as "anti-choice." Not 
anti-abortion, not pro-life, but "anti
choice," which Is a phrase widely used 
by abortion-rights supporters, one of 
whom apparenlly does graphics and 
design for The Daily Iowan and who 
apparently spends more time reading 
Planned Parenthood newsletters than 
perusing Style/usage manuals. 

Personally, I don't care If The Daifj 
Iowan staff members walk around the 
newsroom wearing "Keep Abortion 
Legal" T-shirts, but could they please 
keep their prejudices out of my news 
articles? If not, in the Interest of fair
ness, I'll have to ask that they refer to 
the liberal Supreme Court justices as 
"pro-infanticide." 

Jeanne Bryson 
UI employee ' 

GOlAN 
OPINION? 

The Daily Iowan Opinions page is 
looking for talented writers to join 

our editorial board and write columns. 

Pick up an application in 201 N Communications Center. 

All come to look for America : ~ =:=~ 
employers in the area have 
been either greedy or gracious 
enough to overlook this require
ment, it's unlikely that the chil
dren and their parents will ever 
find steady, long-term careers 
by which to stabilize their eco
nomic situation. 

O fthe $500 Mario 
Delgado received as a 
Christmas bonus, he 
gave 300 to his parents 

for the December mortgage pay
ment on their house, spent 100 
on presents for his three younger 
siblings, put away 50 for a rainy 
day, and used the remaining 50 to 
buy himself a much-needed new 
pair of glasses. His mother had 
sworn to herself and her family 
that this holiday season. was 
going to be differe,nt from the last .. 0 

- when the Delgados were 
unable to afford a Christmas tree 

r JESSE 
ELLIOTT 

For the last seven years, 
Marta has worked nights at a 
plastics factory so that she can 
contribute to the family pot but 

(J~rl I still spend the daytime hours 
with her children . Juan, tOo, has 
toiled at various seasonal jobs 
for years, but the floundering 

- and Mario had taken her lead. 
Even as his father was laid off as a result 

of the last two years' economic downturn, 
Mario refused to cede hope to unfortunate 
circumstance, and the more hits his family 
took, the more hours he put in. On Dec. 25, 
the Delgados erected a modestly decorated 
tree in the living room of the house they had 
spent more than five ye,ars saving for and 
another five fixing up. 

It is a month later now, and Mario 
Delgado, 19 years old, has been sitting in a 
Chicago jail cell for the past week. 

In almost every respect, Mario and I are 
the same person. We grew up in the same 
town and the same neighborhood, went to 
the same public high school with the same 
teachers, and - though we've never met 
each other - he wore my graduation gown (a 
gift from my mom) last Mayas his parents 
looked on with tears in their eyes. 

Mario is a better person than I, actually; he 
was the first in his family to earn a high
school diploma. In doing this, he bucked the 
statistical odds for young Latino males in the 
United States and set an important example 
for his struggling siblings. Mario was living , 
the American Dream, and he was enriching 
the lives ofthose around him as he went. 

But there is one other fundamental difference 
between Mario and me: He has no Social 
Security number. 

The Delgados came to the States like so 
many others do, as illegal immigrants. They 
came from Mexico, most likely by way of 
coyote. It's something they don't talk about 
much, among themselves or with others. 
Marta and Juan would rather focus on their 
children's future than their own spotty past. 

The problem is, as U.S. law stands, only 
one of those children may have much of a 
future in this country. The youngest, 
Esperanza, was born in the United States. 
But her sister and two brothers - including 
Mario - are still considered to be illegal. 
They are undocumented and therefore can't 
receive Social Security numbers. Without 
those numbers, they are unable to work, at 
least legitimately. And while several 

economy snatched away his one 
chance at permanent employment. Mario had 
picked up the slack. 

It wasn't enough, though; with financial 
pressures compounding in the bill-heavy 
winter months, Mario Delgado committed 
armed robbery on Jan. 18. 

A new acquaintance - who mapped out the 
plan to steal from his aunt and uncle -
talked Mario and two others into joining him. 
It was easy, no one got hurt, and it's unclear 
whether the one gun the four boys brandished 
was even loaded. This was the rationale, and 
in a moment of utter hopelessness it appealed 
to Mario. Now he sits in a Chicago jail cell, 
waiting to be tried as an adult. 

I won't argue here that Mario should not 
he held responsible for what he did. He 
should be. Armed robbery is an ugly and 
unacceptable alternative to the constructive 
life he had been building for himself. 

What I will argue is that the social, economic, 
and legal conditions that created his situation 
need to be revisited. The recent controversy over 
the Mexican-government-issued illegal-immi
grant ill cards and legislation granting green 
cards to undocumented laborers are two steps 
in the right direction. But with 3 million 
Mexican immigrants living in the same state of 
extreme economic and social insecurity as Mario 
Delgado and his family, more needs to be done 
to bring the issue to the public's attention. (For 
a more comprehensive aggregate assessment of 
the matter, I would suggest the Oct. 16, 2002, 
editorial in the Wall Street Journal, "Help 
Wanted.") 

Responsible, working immigrants to the 
United States should have the freedom to 
spend their hard-earned dollars on fixing up 
houses, sending their children to school, and 
making sure that - even if it's a modest one 
- there is always a Christmas tree in the 
living room when winter rolls around. Before 
he made a desperate mistake, Mario Delgado 
was smart enough to invest in a new pair of 
glasses. We would be wise to follow his lead. 

DI COLUMNIST JESSI ELl.IO" 15 A lIT1! IIATU~E, 
SCIENCE, AND THE ARTl MIVOII. 

" Stop being " It could just " Pollution -
oil-hungry little start setLing more think of lhe 
piglets." regulations." problem globally 

instead of just 
nationally. " 

Mlchlel Shlw Sirl luellen Anthony loudl 
Ul lunior UI sophomore UI sophomore 
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-- ARTS BRIEF 

Darkness doesn't fall From Pinochet to Iran climb the charts in narrower release. 
It expanded to 616 theaters, an 
increase of 59, and took in $8,5 mil
lion to finish at No, 3, up from sixth 
place the previous weekend, 

prospects, Chicago is well poised 
to expand into wide release Feb. 7, 
days before the Oscar nominations 
come out. 
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: ( C'atching up with a 
dictator 

Forget Wilco - this is the 
movie that will break your heart. 

A documentary about the race 
for justice after the atrocities com
mitted in Chile during the 

( 

Pinochet reigD, The Pirwchet Case 
, focuses on the unlikely triumph of 
, international law in a domestic 
, • matter, Gen, Augusto Pinochet 

overthrew Chilean President Sal-
vador Allende in 1973 (with the 

I ( help of the CIA), and over the 
I course of the next two decades, 
, , tortures and disappearances 

~ 
occurred with frightening regu

I \arity, Allende was murdered and 
; . a few thousand political dissi-
• dents were never seen again. 

Cut to umdon, 1998: Pinochet, · r no longer in power, is taking his 
, annual vacation, He comes down 
, with an illness and decides to 

• ~ have surgery in Britain, Against 
I the protests of his advisers back 
; home, he admits himself to a hos

pital and once in bed, promptly 
~ gets handcuffed by Scotland 
, Yard, A victory for human rights! 

The soap opera of Pinochet 
and his flight from the law has 
just begun a long, messy march 
through the courts, Using the 
metaphor of a chess game, direc
'tor Patricio Guzman details 
every move, Though the story 
may be familiar to some, inter
national stories get such little 
coverage in our news today that 
this movie, while biased, might 
prove to be insightful. 

Film: The Pinochet Case 
Director: Patricio Guzm~n 
Writers: Billy Crystal and Peter 

Tolan 
Starring: Augusto Pinochet 

! length: 110 minutes r Rated: Not rated 

; 
A rash oflegwork and interna-

, tiona I la w research allows a 

[

' Spanish attorney to come up with 
several charges against Pinocbet 

I based on an anti-torture treaty 

f

· signed by Chile in the 1980s. The 
testimony of hundreds of eyewjt
nesses and loved ones devasta~ 
by these "disappearances" helps 

, to get the ball rolling, and timely 
communication between English 
and Spanish consulates ensures 
that the police nab Pinochet. 

The legal wrangling doesn't 
I offer any scintillating testimony, 

but Guzman does a superb job of 
interviewing both foes and allies 
of Pinochet to provide context for 

the extradition hearings, The 
allies are particularly noteworthy 
for their outlandish quotes, One 
silver-haired foppish former diplo
mat remarks that he cannot "fath
om" how the civilized world will 
operate if former heads of state 
are -denied immunity in foreign 
countries, Former British Prime 
Minister (and Pinochet friend) 
Maggie Thatcher remember.a how 
cooperative Chile was during that 
Falklands episode and laments 
about how rough it must be con
fined in a posh house for five 
months. 

FILM REVIEWS 
by Eric Baker 

I 

The Pinochet Case & 
Secret Ballot 

Where: 
Bijou 

**'/, out 0(**** & 
** out of **** 

All top-shelf stuff, until the 
movie gets bisected by testimo
nials of torture survivors. This is 
also heart-rending content, but 
it completely cuts off the narra
tive flow of the film. It deserves a 
place, but separated by a begin
ning, end, or intermission, The 
things these people went 
through will turn your stomach, 
Guzman makes it impossible to 
walk out of this film feeling neu-
tral about Pinochet. I 

The emotional core of the 
film is a set piece in which 
Guzman has approximately 20 
of the survivors who testified 
line up in a museum and look 
into the camera. As he zooms 
in for head shots with his digi
tal camera, you can see the 
oceans of pain in their eyes, I 
haven't been that uncomfort
able for a long time; I felt like I 
was sitting in quicksand as the 
camera slowly panned and 
stopped on each face, 

Like Gallagher sledgeham
mering watermelons, Guzman 
returns to this ploy /leveral 
times to provide a resonating 
epilogue to his film. • 

Chad-less In Iran 
Political-science majors take 

note: A time will come when 
Secret Ballot will be a required 
film for classes on democratic 
participation, 

The film begins with a box 
dropping out of the sky on a deso
late, parched island off the coast 
of Iran, Unsure what the package 
contains, a soldier opens it cau
tiouslyand reads the instructions 
inside. A guard is to accompany 
an agent around the island to col
lect votes that day. Election Day 
has arrived, 

Film: Secret Ballot 
Director: 8abak Payami 
Writer: Payami 
Starring: Cyris Abidi and Nasslm 

Abdi 
Length: 105 minutes 
Rated: G 

The agent is an educated urban 
woman (NassimAbdi), a situation 
with which the guard (Cyris 
Abidi) has had no experience, 
They attempt to work through a 
chasm of differences at the same 
time as the mostly unwilling voir 
ers on the island, The agent runs 
into every type of roadblock aDd 
theory of voting that you find in 
lXllitica1-science textbooks: ration
al-choice theory, free-riding, lack 
of name identification, lack of 
clearly defined place and manner 
of voting, even lack of decent can
didates to choose from. 

Through long, unflinching 
takes after the box drops, director 
Babak Payami frames both the 
blanched terrain and the yin-and
yang nature of the dialogue. The 
give-and-take represents real dis
cussions Iranian politica1leaders 
may have had about the direction 
of their rountry. Even the zeal of 
the characters is so sincere one , 
wonders halfway into the film 
about the possibilities for satire. 

As quickly as the box appears, 
a plane arrives at the end of the 
day to whisk the agent and her 
precious votes away; a deus ex 
machina if ever there was one. 
All the problems the guard and 
the agent run into aren't neces
sarily answered; 'there ~re no 
answers to them, But through 
the use ofwise dialogue and a set 
of events that seem to wink at the 
Western filmgoer, Payami pro
vides a slice of what Iran has in 
store as democracy builds. 

The film contains ~yers of sub
text that, as an American who 
has never visited Iran, I cannot 
grasp, Yet certain symbols are 
unmistakable, 

While the film focuses on the 
problems of democracy, the effect 
of a woman as the election agent 
cannot be ignored. This is a socie
ty in which women have tradi
tionally been pigeonholed into 
segregated roles. The agent is not 
allowed into a cemetery to collect 
votes during a .funeral because 
she is a woman, 

But despite that, times seem 
to be changing, The election 
agent received her job presum
ably because of her education, 
On certain parts of the island, 
women seem to run the show. 
And by the end of the film, how
ever unrealistic it may seem, 
even the guard has realized the 
importance of the agent. 

E-MAil DI fIlM REVIEWER ERIC BAIlER AT: 

EJ_ BAKEROVAHOO.COM 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The horror 
flid< DaI1a1ess Falls, about a vengeful 
spirit tormenting the town that ~ 
her, SGlred up $12,5 million in Its 0pen
ing weekend to debut as the,No, 1 movie, 

Last weekend's top movie, the 
comedy Kangaroo Jack, fell to second 
place with $11 .9 million. 

The muslc~1 Chicago continued to 

Chicago averaged an impressive 
$13,721 a theater, compared with 
$4.406 in 2,837 theaters for 
Darkness Falls . 

With $40.6 million already in the 
bank and solid Academy Awards 

"Irs a very enviable position to be 
in," said Paul Dergarabedian, tile pres
ident of box-office tracker Exhibitor 
Relations. "Musicals have been out of 
favor for so long, but Chicago is beat
ing all the odds and performing better 
and better as it rolls out." 

~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOVOTAOF ~ TOVOTAOF 
~m~aIT ~m~aIT ~m~aIT 

3$ . * Toyota Quality * 
~~ Winterization Service 

S~R~~~~~~~~~~els, * ~ 'IOM,O 
hoses, belts ~ , ~ 

• Test battery and starter 3$ 
• Test antifreeze protection 

+ Tax 

* Open Monday-Friday M k t t d I 
7:30 a.m. _ 6 p.m. " e your "pp . 0 "y 

351·1501 1445 Hwy. ~ West, ~ TOYOTA 
Iowa CIty ~ -, 

Expires 2/10/03. your be.t value. J L ________________________ ~ _____________ _ 

OPPORTUNITY 

calling 
Monday - Thursday, 4:00pm-9:30pm 
Friday, 4:00pm-8:00pm 

Don't miss out! We're growing and looking for 
hard working professionals to loin our highly successful team 
in Iowa City. 

',';.:' ,:'"" " ( IIslIJ1/1(,1' ,)(,I'I'i!"£' 

:)?C/il'C'S('lIll1til 'C's (f1.'W lIeeded.' 

Apply In parson today at 

1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 
Or Call (88,8) 236-7614 
Appficafjons accepted Monday - Friday, Bam -5pm 

MCI is an 

Join the Mel team where you'll realize unlimited earning 
potential and a high-energy environll1Ent. We offer $8,00 
per Hour plus Commission; LocaVLong Distance Telephone 
Credit; Medical, Dental, and Vision Programs; Vacation 
Program; Educational Reimbursement Program; and 
much morel • 

No appointment necessary. stop in and apply today, 
and you could start paid training next weeki ~ 
Pre-employment drug testing is required. _ , 

Mel .. 
, EDITOR ~·r ANTED 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 
Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500, The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and ending May 31, 2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff, 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program , Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28, 2003, 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily IO\¥8D 

Celebration of Excellence Among Women .. 
Planning Committee is accepting nominations for the 

2002-2003 q]istinguisliecf .9Lcliievement .9Lward 

The Distinguished Achievement Award is given to a UI staff or faculty 
member who has distinguished herself or himself and the University by her 
or his record of achievement in a professional or service capacity within the 
University or broader community. The award is given annually to a person 
whose achievements have made her or him a pioneer in her or his field or 

area of service and a role model for women and or girls. 

For nomination form or for more information, please contact 
Jan Warren at the Belin-Blank Center, 

210 LC or by email at 
jan-warren@uiowa.edu 

by Wednesday, February 5, 2003. 

TO BE AWARDED' AT THE CELEBRATION OF EXCELLENCE AMONG WOMEN 
MARCH 31, 2003 4:00 P,M. MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 

r. .. 

, , 

, 
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TwO great reasons 
t~ ,visit clinique ... 

New Repairwear 
Night Formulas, 
and, It's· -Great 
Gift Time! 

~~~. CLINIQUE 
naturally gentle 

eye maKeup 
remover 

d amatically 
different 

mOistuf'lzmg 
lotion 

Ffnur ffif( ! Receive this 8-piece gift FREE with any 
Clinique purchase of 19.50 or more. 

Great Gift News: 
• City Block Sheer Oil-Free Daily Face protector SPF 15 

Great Gift Favorites: } 

• Long Pretty Lashes Mascara in Black 
• Naturally Gentle Eye Makeup Remover 
• High Impact Eye Shadow Duo in Rose Wine 
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion 
• Different Lipstick in Sweet H'oney 
• Clinique Happy Perfume Spray 

Great Gift Exclusive: 
• Change ~urse 

Quantities limited. 
One gift to a customer. please. 
While supplies last. 

Clinique. 
Allergy Tested. 
100% Fragrance Free. 

May We Suggest ... 
~ew Repairwear Night Formulas 

All night, these insomniacs work to defuse 
the aging effects of time, stress and environment. ~ 

New Repairwear Intensive Night cream, 
1.7 fl . oz., $45. 

Repalrwear Extra Help Serum, 
1 fl. oz., $45. 

Repairwear Intensive Night Lotion (not shown), 
1.7 fl. OZ., $45. 

~LINIQ~ 
. .... Irweer' 
"lenslve night ereiii' 

KERS 
THE ONE ·& ONLY YOU 

-
NBA 
R, ptOfS 1 
C.ltl091 

8ulll i00 

Knlcks 1C 
P~.rs lC 
Blazers 1 

Page -



The Daily Iowan 
r: DI SPORTS DESK SCOREBOARD , 

NBA NHL 
Rapton 101. King' 97 Capital, 7, Range" 2 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Celtlcs 91, Magic 83 Montreal 4, Chicago 3 

8ull, 100, Rocke" 98 Canuck. 1. Coyotes 0 

Knlcks 106. Suns 98 

Pace .. 108, Clip.,.,... 101 

Blazers 100, Ma .. 93 
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SCOUT PRIDE 

Girl Scouts to honor 
Bluder with award 

More than 2,000 Girl Scouts 
and their families are expected to 
be in attendance on Feb. 2, when 
President of the Board of 
Directors Deborah Hughes and 
Executive Director Diane Nelson 
will present Iowa women's 
basketball coach Lisa Bluder with 
a lifetime membership to Girl 
Scouts. The ceremony will take 
place prior to the Hawkeyes' 
game against Illinois. 

The annual "Girl Scout Day" 
with the Hawkeyes will feature an 
opening flag ceremony, halftime 
show, and autograph session. . 

Girl Scouts of the Mississippi 
Valley serves 11,700 girls in 15 
counties throughout Iowa and 
Illinois. With the help of 3,100 
adult volunteers, girls have the 
option to participate in many 
opportunities ranging from 
camping to planning activities 
with their troop. 

HONOR ROLL 

Hawkeyes earn 
academic award 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
was presented with the National 
Soccer Coaches Association of 
America College team academic 
award for 2001-02 academic year 
at the 2003 NSCAA conve ti . 
Kansas City. 

The award is presented to 
programs that achieve a 3.0 GPA 
or higher as a team. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday. 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host Indiana, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, tickets available, 7 p.m. 

Friday 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women 
at Iowa State, Ames, 7 p.m. 

TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Vanderbilt, Nashville, 2:30 p.m. 

SWIMMING, Iowa women 
and men host Missouri, Field 
House pool, free, 5 p.m 

Saturday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa men 
host Purdue, Carver-Hawkeye, 
7:05 p.m., ESPN Plus 

TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Tulsa, Nashville, 10 a.m. 

TRACK, Iowa men and 
women at Panther Classic, 
UNI, Cedar Fails, 3:30 p.m. 

SWIMMING, Iowa women 
and men host Truman State, 
Field House pool, free, 1 p.m. 

GYMNASTICS, Iowa men 
host Minnesota, Field House, 
$3,2 p.m. 

Sunday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host illinois, Carver-Hawkeye, 
tickets available, 2 p.m. 

MONDAY TV 

MEN, Connecticut at 5t. 
John's, 6 p.m" ESPN 

MEN, T8xas at Kansas, 8 
p.m., E5PN 

M!N, UNLV at New Mexico, 
11 p.m. E5PN 

AIN'T MAVS·BEHAVIN': Portland schools Dallas, Page 68. 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

Monday, Jan. 27, 2003 

Iowa in a 'bad trend,' slips against Ohio State 
BY TODD Big Ten standings after shooting a BCorchillg SO.7 ment for a team that had aver-

BROMMELKAMP percent from the field in the' aged just 52 points over its last 

THE DAILY IOWAN Coni. - game's second half. The loss, three games. 
w L PCT W L PCT Iowa's second in a row, dropped "We really didn't do a whole lot Michigan 5 o 1.00 12 8 .667 

Steve Alford has begun to see Purdue ~ 1 .800 12 ~ .750 the Hawkeyes to 11-4 overall different," Ohio State coach Jim illinois ~ 2 .667 1~ 3 .824 
a pattern developing in his Indiana ~ 2 .667 1~ 4 .n8 and 3-2 in Big Ten play. O'Brien said. "It makes us better 

WI8con.1n 3 2 .600 13 4 .76$ 
Hawkeyes, and it isn't one he - 3 2 .800 11 5 .... "It's a bad trend," said Alford, coaches, and it makes us a better 
finds particularly pleasing. 

!Alnneoofa 2 3 .~oo 10 6 .825 who just three days earlier had team when guys make shots." Mich. S1 2 3 .400 10 7 .588 

For the second time in as Ohio S1 2 ~ .333 U 8 .529 watched Wisconsin score 49 Take for instance guard Brent Nrth ... un 0 5 .000 8 8 .500 
many outings, he watched as his Penn S1 0 5 .000 5 11 .313 points on 64.5 percent .shooting Darby, a combined 0-14 on 3-

So1urdoy'. go .... 
team let a game that appeared IUJnoit 75, Penn St.63 in the second half of Iowa's 74- point attempts in the Buckeyes' 
to be within its grasp slip away, 

Ohio Sl 83. Iowa 72 
61 loss in Madison. "We've got to last three games, hitting on 4-8 Purdue 69. Indiana ~7 

thanks in no small part to its MInneooIa 7~. _om 57 really look at that. You give up attempts from behind the arc sundoy'._ 
own doing. MIchIgon St..1 !A1chigan, 1 p.m. 55 in a half, and you're not going against the Hawkeyes to finish 

Ohio State (9-8, 2-4) entered to win." with a game-high 29 points. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. in scoring and 10th in shooting, Ohio State's second half out- Or reserve Matt Sylvester, 
25 ranked ninth in the Big Ten but left with an 83-72 victory burst was a welcome develop- the owner of 12 Big Ten points 

SUPER BOWL XXXVII 

Defending pride 

Ell .. Amendola/Associated Press 
Tampa Bay com8rback Dwight Smith, left, picks off a pass Intended lor Oakland wide receiver Jerry Rice as coach John Gruden.and the Bues 
celebrate during the second haH 01 Super Bowl XXXVII in San Diego, Calil. 

Bucs use stellar defense to beat Raiders 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN DIEGO - Just defense, 
baby! 

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
didn't need much more - for 
most of the game, anyway. 

Coach Jon Gruden and his 
Bucs won the Super Bowl on 
Sunday, routing the Oakland 
Raiders, 48-21, in the first 
matchup of the NFL's best 
offense against its best defense. 

The Tampa Bay defense won 
by a mile, shutting down the 
Raiders for three quarters and 

holding on as they made a belat
ed comeback attempt. 

Super Bowl MVP Dexter 
Jackson had two interceptions, 
as did Dwight Smith, who 
returned both of his picks for 
touchdowns, including a 50-
yarder to finish off the scoring 
with 2 seconds left in the game. 
Derrick Brooks also returned an 
interception for a touchdown. 

Simeon Rice had two of the 
Bucs' five sacks as Tampa 
romped to a 20-3 halftime lead, 
then scored two quick third
quarter touchdowns. 

That rendered futile a late 

comeback by the Raiders that 
included a touchdown on a 
blocked punt and 48-yard TD 
pass from league MVP Rich 
Gannon to Jerry Rice. 

The Tampa Bay offense did 
its part, too, led by Michael 
Pittman, who ran for 124 yards 
on 29 carries. 

Mike Alstott had a 2-yard TD 
run, and Brad Johnson added 
two TD passes to Keenan 
McCardell, the second an 11-
yarder after an 89-yard drive 

SEE BOWL PAGE 58 

Fulsaas pulls out last-second win 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

With 18 seconds left in the 
third period after tying the 
match 8-0, Ryan Fulsaas let both 
his opponent Tyrone Byrd and 
the lead escape. 

After needing an iJijury time
out in the first period, being 
called for stalling in the attack
ing position, and closing a 5-
point gap, Fulsaas seemed to 
have given the match away. 

Results 
125-Luke Eustice (I) forfeit 
133-Cllff Moore (I) dec. Mark 
Jayne, 10-4 
141-Luke Moffitt (I) mal. dec. Cal 
Ferry, 11-3 
149-Ty Eustice (I) pinned Tony 
Pedrosa, 6:46 
157--Joe Johnston (I) dec. Alex 
Tlrapelle, 4-2 

until a friend told me.' 

165-Matt Lackey (IL) mal. dec. 
Jason D'Agata, 18-6 
174-Tyler Nlxt (I) dec. Brian 
Glynn, 8-4 
184--Jessman Smith (I) pinned 
Pete Friedl, 1:54 
197':""Ryan Fulsaas (I) dec. Tyrone 
Byrd, 10-9 
HWT-Steve Mocco (I) pinned 
Chris Little, 3:59 

Robbin hospitalized 
before Super Bowl 

SAN DIEGO - All-Pro center 
Barret Robbins was hospitalized on 
Sunday, hours after the Raiders 
sent him home from the Super 
Bowl for an unauthorized absence 
from the team, football sources told 
the Associated Press. 

Two sou rces, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said Robbins 
was expected to spend the night in a 
hospital after he left the team for 
nearly 24 hours during the weekend. 

Robbins missed curfew on Jan. 
24, then didn't turn up at the team 
holel until Jan. 25. 

in five games, adding 11 in the 
effort. Ohio State finished the 
contest with four players in dou-
hIe figures. 

"We knew Darby was going to 
score" said guard Chauncey 
Leslie, Iowa's leading scorer 
with 25. "We just wanted to stop 
the other players, and that's 
something we didn't do tonight." 

Lelllie and Greg Brunner, who 
netted 14 points despite suffer-
ing a broken nose in the frrst 
half, were the only Hawkeyes to 

SEE MEN. PAGE 58 

Turnovers 
tum into 
havoc for 
Hawkeyes 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Turnovers killed the 
Hawkeyes on Sunday in their 
Lastest loss, 74-59 at the hands 
of Ohio State. 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team went into Value City 
Arena looking to redeem itself 
from a loss to Purdue, but the 
Hawkeyes were unable to hold 
onto the ball. 

The Buckeyes converted 23 
points off of the Hawkeyes' 24 
turnovers and stole the ball 14 
times . Iowa ~ ___ -, 
was abL 
main 
control of the 
ball, playing 
sloppy basket
ball and not 
being aggres
sive on offense. 

"We weren't 
meeting the 
pass," assistant 

Lillis 

Iowa coach Jan Jensen said. 
"We were just standing and not 
attacking the zone. It could be 
easily corrected in time, and 
we'll get there. Oh.io State has a 
great defense." 

The Hawkeyes committed 13 
turnovers in the first half alone, 
and the Buckeyes turned them 
into 16 points. 

"If it weren't for the 13 
turnovers in the first half, it 
might have been a different 
game," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 
said. 

The Buckeyes did a better job 
controlling the ball, turning the 
ball Over only 12 times. 

Although the Hawkeyes 
couldn't convert offensively, they 
controlled the boards, 
outrebounding the Buckeyes, 
31-24. The Buckeyes rank first 
in the Big Ten in rebounds 
allowed. 

"I think each game we are 
improving on the road,' Bluder 
said. "I thought we did a better 
job on the boards today, but we 
didn't do a good job taking care 
of the basketball." 

See WOMEN. PAGE 58 

But at the final hom, he stood 
up a winner with a last-second 
takedown. 

"I didn't know what the score 
was,· he said. "] didn't know 

The exciting win highlighted 
a No.2 Iowa-dominated dual 
with No.6 Dlinoie on Jan 26. 
The final score was taUied at 
40-4. Unranked Joe Johnston 

also kept the crowd on its feet, 
defeating No.8 Alex Tirapelle 
4-2. Johnston said he wasn't 

SEe WRESTUNG, PAGe 58 

Iowa freshman Joe Johnston tries to g81n the 8dvantage over Alex 
TIrapeUe 01 illinois. Johnston would go on to win bV decision lillie 
HawkeV81 defeated the IIlInl on Sunday. 

J 

• 
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SPORTS 
MBA 
Un_CST 
EASTERN CONRREHC£ -- 'II L Pet CI8 
New....." 28 14 157. - 211 " .58' 3 .12 
PIIIIIcIotpIoo 23 21 .523 8112 
0!I0nd0 23 23 .500 7112 
WaohIngm 21 23 .• n 8112 
New Vert 18 ~ .. 28 10112 
MIom 15 21 ..340 14 
c:.ntnjDMolon 'II L Pet CI8 - :J2 12 . 721 
Datrcit 21 15 . 851 3112 
NewOtlMlw 23 21 .523 9 - 21 21 .500 10 
CNcago 17 27 .388 15 ...- 18 21 .384 18 
TOIOIlID 11 33 .250 21 
~ • 311 .182 ~ 
WESTVIN CONfERENCE ...... - W L Pet CI8 
Ddoo 34 9 781 
San An_ 211 15 851 8 

""- 211 18 .591 8112 
Utah 25 18 .5111 0 
......", 23 10 .508 10112 
MIn'4>ht 13 ilD .3CJ2 21 
0.- 10 33 .233 24 
__ 

'II L Pet CI8 _10 
:J2 13 .711 - 27 15 .843 3112 

"'-'Ix 211 18 578 8 _5 .... 20 23 485 11 
LA LaMnt I. 23 .452 11112 
Sealtla 18 23 452 11112 
L.A CIppo<w 18 27 .372 15 
s.turday·. Go".. 
~ 87. Miami 81 
"'"-87. ~88 
_'02. ~10'. 0T 
Seatlle 115. MIn'4>ht 83 
M~88. 0.-75 
San Anlonlo loe. DaIroiI 78 _ 5_ toe. Utah lIS ........ -
T"",,*, 101 . ~87 
_81.~83 
CI'icago 100. HouaIon 118 
_ Vert loe. PI1oonot 118 

kdona loe. LA CIiI>I*a 101 
_ 100. 0aIIu 113 

TocIoy"_ 
-. at \YaoI1IngIon, 8 p.m. 
LA CIppo<w at~. 8 p.m 
Indiana ., Miomi. 8:30 P m. 
......", .1 MampI1ia, 7 p.m 
San AnIonIo .1 M"-. 7 p.m. 
M,tw ....... t New ono.r.. 7:30 p.m. 
New Je!Ny .t 0.-. 8 p.m. 
'Ibudoy'. -
Allanta .1 New 'rb!1t. 8 :30 p.m. 
Booton .1 DeIroit, 8:30 p.m. 
PIIIado4pNo II M __ • 7 p.m. 

Utah al _to. 8 p.m. Todoy·.G_ 
0.- al PcrtIInd. 9 p.m. Nu/wille It B\JftaJo.8 p.m. 
_ Slall at Soatlle • • pm. onawa •• Dallas, 7 p.m 

San Jooe I t Lot AngeItt. 9 30 p.m. .. 'Ibudoy·.G_ 
_"_. 8p.m. 

AlTlmHCST St.loulo al WUh4ngIOn. 8 p.m 
EASTtRN COHRIIfHCE Coionodo II CoUnbuo, 8 p.m. 
-.ucDMolon 'II L T OL PIo GF Pil1sI>urg, .1 N.V. lola ....... 8 p.m. 

=.= 28 12 3 4 85 124 Tompo Bey a' Philadoipl'la. 8 pm 
27 12 8 2 84 121 Florida .1 MontINI. 8:30 p.m. 

N Y. 1oIondaro 22 20 5 2 51 135 N V. Rangers .t Atlanta. 8:30 p.m. 
Pi!1oIJurgh 21 20 4 5 51 135 Detroil al New Jerooy. 6:30 p.m. 
N. V. Aongaoa 21 25 6 1 48 134 CoIgary at -'. 8 p.m . 
~ 'II L T OL P10 Gf Monneoota.,_. 9p.m . 
Claowa :J2 11 8 I 711157 Lao Angeleo at San Jooe • • :30 p.m. 
Booton 25 18 5 1 58148 

BIG TEN CONFERENcE TOIOnto 25 20 4 1 55138 
Monlnlol 20 19 7 5 52134 
BuftoIo 15 23 7 3 40 107 eon ......... All Gamoa -- 'II L T OL P10 GF 'II L PeT 'II L PeT 
Woo/qIon 23 18 7 3 58 147 Mmgon 6 0 1000 13 8 .684 ;::8oy 20 18 7 4 51 139 Purdue 4 I .800 12 4 .750 

15 18 9 8 47 113 IIInOIo • 2 887 , . 3 .824 
CarolIna 17 23 8 5 45 112 Indiana 4 2 .887 14 4 .n8 - 16 211 3 4 39132 - 3 2 .600 13 4 .765 
WESTERN CONFEREHCE Iowa 3 2 600 11 5 .888 
CennI_ 'II L T OL P10 GF M"->ta 2 3 400 10 6 .625 
Detroit 27 14 7 2 83 147 Mich. 51 2 4 400 10 6 .556 
SL~ 211 15 8 • 62183 Ohto 51 2 4 .333 0 8 .528 
CI'icago 21 18 8 3 MI23 Nrthwstm 0 5 .000 8 8 .500 - 16 21 6 • .. ,00 PomSt 0 5 .000 5 11 .313 
CcMn.. 18 25 • 2 .. 142 SOtIJrday·. Gamoa Nort_ 

'II L T OL P10 OF liinoie 75. Penn 51. 83 
Yoncower 28 18 5 0 81 153 Ohio St. 83. Iowa 72 
~ 25 17 7 1 58123 Pu.w. 69. Inciona .7 
Edmonton 23 16 5 8 57138 MinnMoIA 74 . _10m 57 
CoicnIdo 18 14 10 5 53138 Sundoy·. Gama = 17 23 7 3 .. ,08 MIChIgan 80. Michigan SI. 58 

'II L T OL P10 OF TUeadoy·. G..,. 
Ddoo 28 11 11 I 88158 IndIMa .1 MocI1lgan St .• 8 p.m. 
AnInetm 20 18 7 4 51 119 
"'-'Ix 16 20 7 4 47 124 IOWA TRACK AND HELD Lot AngaIoa 18 22 4 4 48 124 
San.- 17 20 8 5 45 128 !OWl .......... at Mln_ Gold COUntry CIaO.1e 
lWo poonIa tor I win, ono point lor • 110 and owrtJmo at Mlnneapoll. - Team Soaro - I . M,nneaota 1 ... 2. Iowa lOS. 3. 
a.tumoy .. - South Dakota Stat. 42. 4 North Dakota State 39. 
Attan .. 4. N.Y. Aangero 1 3,OQO.m - 1. Donton (I) 10:08 6, 20. 3. 50+<01 (I) WOII'ongIon 1. _ I, lie 

10,2762. 11 Roberts (I) 11 :9.27. 
~ 5. CIlIcago 3 S.OQO.m - 1. Weill (USA MN). 3 MIIWOId (I) Ottawa 4. _10 3. OT 17:1409. 
Boaton 1, PhIodeipIIIa O. OT so.Hurtles - I . Sletten (I) 887. 2. Sbffend (I) 9 .02. CoicnIdo 3. Toronlo 0 9. Pedersen (I) 8.1 
Coiumllua4. N.Y. loIardetol 6().m - 1. Provldenco (1)7.6. 3. Foucho (I) 7.n . 
Florida 3. CArol"", 2. OT M!. - 1. Lehann (1) 5:00.59. 3 . Thompaon (I) 
DIiIu 4. 51. Louil 2 5:0358. 7, Barber (I) 5:12.47 • NuIMh S. Tampe Bey 2 4O().m -1. Lougon IMlnn) 57.62. 4. S loH.n (I) 58.94. 
CoIgory • • DHoII 1 17 Johns (I) 81 .75. 19. Slou\fil .. (I) 83.04 
San'-4._, 8Ql)..m - DOl/riel (Mlnn) 1:35.75, 4 Humo (I) Lao AngaIoa 2. New JoIOoy I . OT 1:38.76,6. Huber (I) 1:38.39. 9. Chow (I) 1:38.85. SUndoy·._ 8QO.m - Colea IN Dakota St.) 2:11 .84. 3. Laham (I) 
-"IJlOIl 7. N.V. Rangara 2 2 :1485. 5 Barber (I) 2:18.91 . 6 Thomp&on (I) 
Montreat 4. CNcago 3 2:20.08. "'-'Ix al v.r.:ou-. tall 2Of).m - I. Reed (M..,) 25.13. 9. Charloo 28.79. 

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS 
• 

1.8O().m relay - I . Mlnneaota 3 :50.08. 2. Iowa 
3:50.38. 
DIstance relay - I . Iowa 12:32.58. 
Long jump - 1. Stovall (8. Dakota 51) 17-63'4. 2. 
""'*-' (I) t6-83'4 . 5. Hannan (I) 15-0. 
Polo vWt - t. F .. mo (MSU M .... Io) IN). 2. 
Strand (I) 11-6t.'1. 
HIjjI jump - 1. Baoch (I) 5-4 t.'I . 2. Cullinan 5-4fA. 
Shot put -1. fr.wloy (Mlnn) 52><13'1. 7. Ro<Iem (I) 
37-3t.'1. 9. Pede ..... II) JS.53'I. 
Men (unocorod) 
8Q.m hurdaa - 1. Legoo (UNA) 8.13. 7. Laicir (I) 
8.M . 
6().m - 1. Jomson IN Dakota 51) 8.83. 3. lauco (I) 
6.91.5. [ligney II) 7.01 . 8. Beach (I) 7.08. 
Mile - I . Lowery (S DokoIa SI) 4:07.94. 6. Thoma. 
(I) 4:t4 .04, 8. Lk¥! (I) 4:18.30. 13. R4gric (I) 
4:21 .76 . 
4()1).m-l . Rock (WIoo-Lec ...... ) 47.78, 2. 5Irang(l) 
49.25. 5. Laicir (I) 50.46 . 
8O().m - 1. Hon~~~inn) 1:19.84. 12. O'HoIloarn 
(I) 1:22.M . 14. 0 (I) 1:24.14. 
2Of).m - I . Beach (I) 22 .... 2. DIgnay (I) 22.45. 4. 
Isaacs (I) 22.97. 
3.00Q.m - 1. aabrleloon (USA MN) 8:17.9. 2. EJcho 

\
1) 8:21 .8, 8. Allen (I) 6:34.8. . 
.6OO-rn raloy -I. WIse l8croase 3.11 .75. 4. Iowa 

32O.0t . 
WoIgItlthroW - 1. Reder (Mlm) 81-71t.1. 4 . DatJfeIdt 
(I) 58-6v.!. 5. Hamilton (I) 55-1 1 fA. 7. Voller (I) 52-8. 
HIgh jump- 1. Paulson IMinn) 6-10,.... 6. _ (I) 
11-4,.... 
Shot pul -l. K.o"*'Y II) 56-4t.'1. 3. H.ml~on (I) 48-
103'4. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
Natlon.1 League 
HOUSTON ASTIIOS-Tnlded OF Daryl. Warn 10 
Lot Angel" for RHP Ruddy logo. 
BASKETBALL 
NatIonal Bukatball Auocllllon 
SAN ANTONIO SPURs-Placed C David RobInson 
on !he Injured list. 
FOOTBALL 
Natlon.1 Hodcoy ~ 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Rec.lled F Eric 
Bartrand from Hershey of !he AHL. 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-4..00ned RW Hannes 
Hy.Ionon 10 Farjaatads OK 01 tho S_ EIiIa 
L .. gue. 
FLORIDA PANTHERs-flocaIed 0 Kyfe Roositer 
from San Antonio 01 th. AHL. 
LOS ANGELES KINGs-flacanod rw Scott Barney 
from Manch"ler of the AHL. A80Igned 0 Tomas 
Zlzka 10 M.","-er. 
MINNESOTA WILD-R .... igned LW Siaphane 
VOII_ 10 tiOUtlon oIb AHL. 
MONTREAL CANAOIENs-A8OIgned rw Donald 
Audette 10 Haml~on ollho AHL. 
NEW YORK AANGER~Adiv.lod 0 Dale Puriom 
from Injured reserve. \ 
SAN JOSE SHARK5-Agreed Ie lerms with 0 Kyle 
Mcl.aran. 

Hawkeyes begin with-pair of wins 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Two positives and one 
negative. 

In the first weekend of the 
Iowa women's tennis team's 
spring season, the Hawkeyes 
dropped just one match against 
Drake and Iowa State in team 
victories, but it lost to DePaul. 

Against Drake, Cassie Haas 
and Deni AlexandI'ova dominated 
Drake's Cindy Skogerboe and 
Rebekah Thomas in No. 1 
doubles, while senior Steffi Hoch 
and Gloria Okino topped Drake's 
Anali de Bruyn and Melinda 
Fenimore. 

In sinlgles, Haas defeated 
Skogerboe (6-1, 6-0), and fresh
man Chelsea Glynn defeated 
Drake's Marie Mainil (6-1, 6-2). 

The Hawkeyes ended compe
tition on Jan. 25 by dominating; 
Haas and Alexandrova teamed 
up for a big doubles victory, and 
the team went fl.awless in sin
gles. The only loss of the day 
came in No.3 doubles, in which 
Jennifer Hodgman and Glynn 
fell to Courtney Leese and Eve 
Soriano (6-1). 

Iowa fell to DePaul in the first 
day of competition Jan. 24. The 
No. 1 doubles team as well 8S 

Nos. 1-3 singles players lost to 

the Blue Devils. 
"DePaul has a good team this 

year: Hawkeye coach Paul 
Wardlaw said 1'hey're a lot like 
the kind of team we'll be playing 
in the Big'Thn. It's a good indica· 
tor for us." 

The competition was not 
scored in the same manner as 
most dual meets. The doubles 
teams played an eight-game set 
instead of the best of three sets, 
while the singles matches were 
two sets with a tiebreaker for the 
third set if needed. Also, the 
matches were scored individually 
for the players instead of count
ing on the team's record. 

"We approach this meet in 
order to find out what we need to 
do to keep getting better," Ward
law said. "It's also good for us to 
get a lot of matches under our 
belt before the season starts." 

The No. 1 doubles match was 
a close battle for juniors Haas 
and Alexandrova against 
DePaul's Szilvia Kelemen and 
Marina Parashkevova. The 
Blue Devils ended up taking the 
match (9-7). The No. 2 Hawkeye 
doubles team ofHoch and Okino 
torched DePaul (8-4). 

In singles, the top three play
ers were all defeated handily by 
DePaul. Haas was taken out (6-
2, 6-4) in the No . 1 singles 

lucas UndeIWoodIThe Dally Iowan 
The women's tennis team started Its spring season with two wins 
over Drake and Iowa State In the Hawkeye Invitational. 

match, while Hoch fell to 
Parashkevova (6-2, 6-1). Alexan
drova lost by the same score to 
DePaul's Brenda Leung. Singles 

winners for Iowa included Okino 
and sophomore Hodgman. 

E' MAll 01 REPORTER KATIE Low AT: 
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IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 

Men keep record perfect in spring opener 
BY DREW MANROE 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

It wasn't easy, but the Iowa 
men's tennis team managed to 
keep its record against North
ern lllinois perfect. 

With a lineup equally divid
ed between seniors and fresh
men, the Hawkeyes topped the 
Huskies 6-1 in their spring 
season opener. 

Northern illinois, which has 
never beaten Iowa, won the 
doubles contest, while Iowa 
took every singles match. 

But that wasn't to say the 
Hawkeyes dominated. 

Every singles match lasted 

three sets, as Northern illinois 
- the most improved team in 
the region according to coach 
Steve Houghton - gave the 
Hawkeyes a run for their 
money. 

"Every aingles match was 
three sets, and we won every 
one of them, and that's never 
happened in the 500 matches 
since I've coached here," said 
Houghton. 

"It concerned me [the 
Huskies] would have the edge, 
since they've already competed 
three times this year. But w'e 
competed really well and 
would not give up." 

Seniors Stuart Waters) 
Hunter Skogman, and Pete 
Rose performed well in the 
first three spots in the lineup, 
while freshmen Parker Ross, 
Johan Bergel]as, and Chaitu 
Malempati also held their own. 

Wat ers won his singles 
match 6-3, 7-6 [7], 6-3 holding 
off a second-set tiebreaker 
rally by Raymond van Was
beek. In his debut at No.2 sin
gles, Skogman rallied from a 6-
3 first-set loss to take the sec
ond in a 7-6 tiebreaker and 
won the third set, 6-3. 

Iowa's only win in doubles 
came in No.1 where seniors 

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK 

Hunter Skogman and Stuart 
waters downed Wasbeek and 
Aaron Forsberg, 8·3. 

In other doubles action, 
Bergenas and Tres Jones lost 
at No. 2 (8·6) to Juan Pablo 
Barriga and Erick Martinez. 
Rose and , Ross also were 
defeated, 8·6. 

"That was nice - having 
three seniors and three fresh
men all playing well," 
Houghton said. "It W8S a great 
way to open the season." 

The Hawkeyes next take on 
'!bledo on Feb. 9 in Iowa City. 

E'MAll 01 ~EPORTER DIIEw MANIlOE AT: 
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Runners make debut at Minnesota invitational 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa indoor track teams 
unveiled two more competitors 
in sprinter Jiselle Providence 
and distance runner Matt 

. Esche, who ran their first full 
races and placed first and sec
ond on Jan. 25 at the Minnesota 
Gold Country Clll88ic. 

Providence battled back prob
lems, while Esche needed the 
time off after competing in the 
grueling 10,OOO-meter cross
country NCAA championships. 

At the Classic, the women's 

team placed second to national 
contender Minnesota; and the 
men's events went unscored. 
Though the men did not add 
accolades to its 2003 ledger, the 
200-meter and the shot put 
were Iowa strongpoints. 

Robert Beach, Zach Digney, 
and Omar Isaacs placed 1, 2, 
and 4 in the 200. Adam Hamil
ton snared third in the shot put, 
and Ken Kemeny threw 1 ~. inch
es further th.an his NCAA-quali
fying toss of 58 feet, 3 inches to 
take first. Other standouts on 
Hawkeye men's coach Larry 
Wieczorek's A-list were Ryan 

Strang placing second in the 
400 with 49.25 seconds and 
freshman Brian Rae taking 
third in the 3000-meter. 

However, Wieczorek said 
areas still needed to be 
addressed . 

"Right now, we're trying to 
find stars," Wieczorek said. "We 
lost veterans like Jim Costello, 
Tim Dodge, and Bill Nueman. 
We need upper c1assmen like 
Adam Thomas and Joe Welter 
to step up." 

Hawkeye women's coach 
James Grant doesn't have that 
problem. 

Iowa women won eight events, 
including the distance-medley. 

Other first place finishers 
were Katie Donlon in the 3,000· 
meter, Sarah Steffen in the 60· 
meter, Providence in the 60, 
Michelle Lahann in the mHe, 
and Bridget Besch in the high 
jump. Steffen, Lahann, and 
Georgia Millward achieved per
sonal bests. Even with the early 
success, the Hawkeyes are look
ing down tho road. 

"We're on our way," Grant said. 
"This next week will be crucial." 

E' MAIL 01 REPOmR J_ lIUPOUI AT. 
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NFL ROUNDUP 

Raiders fined for 
skipping Interviews 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The NFL fined 
the Oakland Raiders $50,000 for 
violating the NFL's Super Bowl media 
policy by skipping Wednesday's 
morning interview session . 

• The NFL Players Association 
announced that It was in favor of a 
change in overtime, the first major 
group to support altering the sud
den·death system that has been in 
place since 1974. 

NFLPA executive director Gene 
Upshaw said players favor a system 
in which both teams would get a 
chance with the ball. 

• The NFLPA released its biennial 
report on turf conditions and, to 
nobody's surprise, Veterans 
Stadium in Philadelphia was rated 
the worst field in the league. 

The grass field at Qualcomm 
Stadium, where the Super Bowl will 
be played, ranked 10th worst. 

• The Jacksonville Jaguars hired 
James Harris, who is black, as their 

vice president of player personnel. 
He Is the second black man to be 
elevated to a high-ranking exec· 
utlve's pOSition this month, along 
with Rod Graves of the Arizona 
Cardinals. 

Singletary hired to 
coach Ravens 

BALTIMORE - Hall of Fame line· 
backer Mike Singletary was hired to 
coach that position for the Baltimore 
Ravens. , 

Vlck, Holmes will be 
absent from Pro Bowl 

NEW YORK - Add Michael Vick 
and Priest Holmes to the list of stars 
who will miss the Pro Bowl. 

Vlck will stay in Atlanta to have a 
bunion removed from his right foot. ' 
Tampa Bay Quarterback Brad 
Johnson will replace Vick. 

Holmes won't make the trip to 
Honolulu because of the right hlp 
injury that sidelined him for the 
season's final two games. A ( 
replacement wasn't named. 
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AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

All bets on for Agassi 
No.2 player wins bet with wife Steffi Graf with victory 

BY USA DILLMAN 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

MELBOURNE, Australia
So, Steffi, how's your forehand 
looking? 

Some people use a travel 
agent or travelocity.com to plan 
vacations. Andre Agassi booked 
a romantic tennis trip to Paris 
for his wife, Steffi Graf, and tod· 
dler Jaden Gil, by using the 
Australian Open to do the job. 

Nearly everyone in the sellout 
crowd at Rod Laver Arena knew 
there was more on the line than 
an Australian Open title. Agassi 
knew it, of course, His opponent, 
Rainer Schuttler, being Ger· 
man, seemed to realize it better 
than anyone else. An Agassi vic
tory here would mean that Graf 
would have to come out of retire· 
ment to play mixed doubles 
withAgassi at the French Open. 

The 32-year-old Agassi erased 
any doubt he would hold up his 
end of the bet within a half hour 
of starting the final. Agassi, 
seeded second, needed just 1 
houT 16 minutes to win his 
fourth Australian Open title, 
dismantling SchUttler (6-2, 6-2, 
6-10) on Sunday in the final. 
This was the most one-sided of 
Agassi 's eight Grand Slam 
titles, and he has won four times 
in seven trips here. 

"1 feel like I'm half Aus· 
tralian," saidAgassi, who has an 
Australian coa$, Darren Cahill. 

In comparison, the 2001 final 
looked competitive. Agassi 
dropped eight games against 
Arnaud Clement of France, and 
this tied the most one-sided vic· 
tory at the Australian Open. He 
is on a 21-match winning streak 
at Melbourne Park, having suf· 
fered his last defeat at the Aus
tralian Open in the fourth round 
against Vmce Spadea in 1999. 

In 1999, Grafwas still playing 
in what was her final Australian 
Open. She became one of the 
focal points of the fortnight 
when Agassi revealed they had 
made a lllTel' Rn the outcome, 
and on Sunday, he admitted his 
wife was not erijoying all of the 
renewed attention. 

"I tell you, she's not going to be 
thrilled about getting back on 
the court," Agassi said, smiling. 
"I probably didn't put her in the 
greatest of positions. Hopefully, 
that is one mistake I'll get in 
trouble for for the next 60 years.-

During the on-court award 
ceremony, Agassi thanked rus 
coach, Cahill, and his longtime 
trainer and friend Gil Reyes. 
When he didn't mention Graf, a 
spectator shouted: "What about 
Steffi?" Agassi: "Hey, 1 don't talk 
about your wife." 

One man's bet was a night· 
mare for the other. This was the 
first Grand Slam final for 
Schuttler, who had never gone 
past the fourth round of a major. 
The tone was set early as he lost 
the first eight points and 
dropped the first three games in 
15 minutes. When he won his 
first point of the match in the 
tIllrd game, he thrust his arms 
in the air in mock triumph, and 
the supportive crowd gave him a 
round of applause. 

Agassi appeared to be toying 
with his opponent, pulling him 
wide with sharp angles and 
wearing him down instead of 
going for the quick winner. 
Agassi had 30 winners, seven 
aces, only 13 unforced errors, 
and one double fault. 

"There's not a lot to say," 
Schuttler said. "I tried my best." 

He, too, alluded to Graf, say· 
ing: "One positive thing -
everything is looking forward to 
the French Open." 

Graf, sitting in the stands, 
looked non-committal. 

Agassi moves into sixth place 
on the list of Grand Slam title 
holders, tied with Jimmy Con
nors, Ivan Lendl, Fred Perry, 
and Ken Rosewal1 with eight. 
The fifth spot is held by Bill 
Tilden with 10. And he happens 
to be the oldest man to win a 
Slam singles title since Ken 
Rosewall of Australia won the 
Australian Open in 1972 at 37. 

This was Agassi's second con· 
secutive Slam final. He lost to 
Pete Sampras in the final in 
four sets in New York at the 
U.S. Open, but observers felt he 
made a quantum leap forward 
by knocking off Lleytgn Hewitt 
in the semifinals. Agassi and 
Reyes renewed their off·season 
training sessions, increasing the 
effort over the holidays. 

"Once he beat Hewitt as the 
U .S. Open, he still realized he 
could be No.1," ESPN commen· 
tator Mary Carillo said. "He 
worked on trying to move better, 
to be quicker laterally and be 
more of a ground hugger. Stay· 
ing low and balanced." 

Rick Stevens/Associated Press 
No.2 seed Andre Agassi defeated German Rainer Schiittler In the 
men's final at the Australian Open Tennis Championships in 
Melbourne. Agassi won, 6-2, 6-2, 6-1, and captured his fourth tille. 

Stelfi Graf, right, speaks with her husband's trainer Gil Reyes during 
Andre Agassi's match against German Rainer Schiittler. 

IOWA SWIMMING 

: ( Minnesota dominates men's team on road 
The Iowa men's swimming 

team endured a disappointing 
Loss to No.7 Minnesota on Jan. 
26. 

The Golden Gophers' strong 
performance elevated them to a 
195.50-103.50 victory over Iowa. 

The Hawkeye divers were 
able to dominate the Gophers; 
Timo Klami and Roberto 
Gutierrez took first and second 
place respectively in both the 1-
meter and 3-meter. Junior 
Jason Snider also placed first in 
the 100- and 200·butterlly. 

The breaststroke was a strong 
event for the Iowa. In both the 
100 and 200, Hawkeye swim· 
mers finished second, third, and 
fourth behind Golden Gopher 
Jeff Hackler. Senior Chris Brun· 
son grabbed second in both 
events. 

Iowa faltered, however, in the 
two relay events. In the 200-
medLey relay, the Iowa B team 
took third, while the Iowa A 
team finished fourth. In the 

400-freestyle relay, the Iowa A 
team earned third, while the 
Iowa B team nabbed fifth. 

"Even though we Lost, we had 
some very good swims," Snider 
said. "Two backstrokers had 
season·best times, and so did 
some other swimmers, so it 
shows that we're in the right 
direction for the Big Ten 
'Iburnament. n 

The Hawkeyes will have 
another chance to hone their 
skills when they take on 
Missouri and Truman State this 
weekend at home. 

''We've set ourselves up from 
the Minnesota meet to swim 
very well this weekend," Snider 
said. "I think we should be able 
to win both meets. They'll be 
very close meets, but hopefully, 
we can win them both." 

Iowa will take on Missouri on 
Friday at 5 p.m. and Truman 
State on Saturday at 1 p.m. 

- by Katie Low 

Hawkeyes eke out 
close win over lIIini 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team knew it was in for a close com· 
petition against Illinois on Jan. 25, 
but the Hawkeyes didn't know it 
would be this close. 

The Hawkeyes edged out the 
Fighting IlIini, 149:50-148.50, in a 
nail·biter that wasn't decided until 
the final race. 

To secure a victory, Iowa had to 
nab first· and third'place finishes in 
the 400-freestyle relay - and that 
was exactly wHat it did. 

Sophomore Jennifer Skolaski 
won three events, while the A team 
of Skolaski, senior Erin StrUb, junior 
Christie Hooper, and sophomore 
Katie Haeger won the decisive 
400·freestyle relay in 3:30.02. 

Coach Garland O'Keeffe said her 
team was confident going Into the 
final race, knowing freestyle events 
were an area in which the Hawkeyes 
held a distinct advantage over .lIlinols. 

"We knew we were strong in the 

SWIMMING 

freestyle relay," she said. "We had to 
get first and third places to win, so 
every point mattered. It was so 
exciting." 

Ohio State also competed in the 
meet, and Iowa beat it handily, 
217-83. 

The Hawkeyes next competition 
will take place in Iowa City on Friday 
against MissourI. 

BOX SCORE 
w"""",·. swimming 
Team r8SUlts 

- by Drew Manroe 

1. Iowa 149.50. 2. lIlinoit 1~8.50 
I. Iowa 217, 2. OhIo Slalo 83. 
Irdivldual resun, (Iowa) 
SQ.f ... - 2. En" SIM). 
100-1, •• - 1. Erin Strub. 
200-1, .. - 1. Chrislie Hooper. 
500·1 ... - 1. Jennifer SkOl •• kI. 
I OOO-Ir .. - 1. Jennifer Sl<oIooki. 
1 QO.back - 1. JannH.r Skcf •• kl. 
20Q.back - 1. ~olly Womer. 
1 OI).bre .. l - 3. Kalle Hoeger. 
200-br"'I- 3. KriSion Eide. 
1 QO.fty - 5 Andrea HeIf'4lhlI. 
200-fly - 3 Andrea HempI\tI. 
2OO-lndlYiduaI medey - 3. Katelyn Eustis 
1-m diving - 1. U •• UI Plankon 
3-no dIVIng - 1. LI,on. Plant<tn 
~()()'free relay - t. Iowa ~ (Hooper. Haege" Sl<oIalkl. 
SIM)). 
4oo·modley relav - 3. towa A (Werner. Eld • • 
Hemphill. 
SIM)). 

American sets world record in 400-freestyle 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BERLIN - American Lind· 
say Benko sot a world record in 
the 400'meter freestyle at the 
short COUJ'lle World Cup on Sun
day, finishing in 3 minutes, 
59.53 seconds. 

Benko broke the record of 
4:00.03 set by Puerto Rico's 
Claudia Poll in 1997. 

"Crazy, an unbelievable 
record," Benko said. 

Benko, slightly off the record 
until th final two laps, raced 

alone for a half·lap and easily 
beat the old mark. 

"It was unbelievable how far 
she was ahead, n said Germany's 
Hannah Stockbauer, who fin· 
ished second, four seconds back. 

Boosted by the world record, 
Benko barely missed winning 
the overall title and the $50,000 
first·prize money. 

Britain's Alison Sheppard, who 
won the 50·freestyle, finished 
with 1,014, one point ahead of 
Benko. Points were based not 

only on wins, but also times. 
Germany's Thomas Rupprath 

won three events, including a 
world record in the 100·medley 
Jan. 25, to clinch the men's over· 
all title and $50,000. 

Australian star Ian Thorpe 
beat fellow triple Olympic 
champion Pieter van den 
Hoogenband in the 200-
freestyle, finishing in 1:41.69. 

Also, China's Yu Yang, won 
th 2oo·butterfly in 2:04.90. 

The short course World Cup 

season will be expanded from 
seven to nine events, FINA 
announced. 

.Swimming's world governing 
body also said the final World 
C up will be held in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, instead of Berlin, 
as in recent years. The new ven· 
ues will include Daejon, South 
Korea, al()ng with Durban, 
SouthAfrica, and Mexico City. 

The meets in Paris and 
Shanghai, China, are expected 
to be dropped from the schedule. 
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SPORTS 
COMMENTARY 

Swimming through 
the ranks of the NBA 

BY MARK HEISLER 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

The Los Angeles Times' NBA 
rankings (records through Sat
urday's games): 

l. SAORAMENTO (32-13) -
Stojakovic, injury free for first 
time in year, shooting 48 per· 
cent on threes this month. 

2. DALLAS (34-9) - Three· 
game losing streak knocks them 
off high horse they've ridden all 
season. -

3. INDIANA(32-12)-O'Neal 
runs mouth at Pistons, as he did 
last spring before Nets ousted 
them. 

4. SAN ANTONIO (28-16) -
Duncan, another slow starter, 
on fire, averaging 27-13-6 in 
Jan).l8ry. 

5. PORTLAND (27-15) - Not 
that they're hot, but they just 
went 3-0 on the road without 
Wallace. 

6. NEW JERSEY (29-14) -
Kidd's effort, Scott's boot keep 
them going. Ask Lakers, when 
they're awake. 

7. DETROIT (28-15) - West 
team official: "Can you tell me 
how the Pistons keep winning?" 
No. 

8. UTAH (25-18) - Harpring 
gets AlI·Star mention, but as 
Magic notes, Malone makes 
him . 

9. PHOENIX (26-19) -
Townspeople making party 
plans for Wednesday when 
Lakers go back there. 

10. MINNESOTA (26-18)
Szczerbiak's back and they try 
so Lakers may have to find 
someone else to catch. 

11. HOUSTON (23-19) - Yao 
hits wall post·Shaq, getting 21 
points, 19 rebounds as they go 
0-3. 

12. BOSTON (26-18) - What 
suppporting cast? With Walker 
out, Pierce gets 45 of 77 vs. 
Nuggets. 

13. WASHINGTON (21-23)
Who says this is it for him? At 
40, Jordan averaging 22-7-5 this 
month. 

14. NEW ORLEANS (23-21) 
- Players grumble shallow· 
pockets owners won't re·sign 

NOTES 

Ming tops Western 
Conference votes 

NEW YORK (AP) - Yao Ming will 
start for the Western Conference 
after defeating Shaqullle O'Neal by 
almost a quarter-million votes in 
final fan balloting totals for the NBA 
AII·Star game Feb. 9 in Atlanta. 

Yao will become the first rookie to 
start in the AII·Star game since Grant 
Hill in 1995. 

In the closest race, Kevin Garnett 
of Minnesota edged Dirk Nowitzki of 
Dallas by 7,355 votes for the last 
starting spot among Western 
forwards. 

In the Eastern Conference, Allen 
Iverson of Philadelphia drew almost 
73,000 more votes than Michael 
Jordan to earn the second guard 
spot. 

Mclaren traded In 
three-team deal 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Holdout 
Boston Bruins defenseman Kyle 
McLaren was traded to the San Jose 
Sharks in a three·team deal that sent 
forward Niklas Sundstrom to the 
Montreal Canadiens. 

The Bruins acquired veteran 
goalie Jeff Hackett from Montreal 
and young defenseman Jeff Jillson 
'from the Sharks. The Canadiens got 
the Sharks' third· round selection in 
the 2004 draft, while Boston sent a 
fourth·round pick in the 2004 draft 
to San Jose. 

Sabres face deadline 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - As Mark 

Hamister faces his third deadline to 
complete his conditional purchase of 
the bankrupt 'Buffalo sabres, failed 
bidder B. Thomas Golisano, a 
Rochester·based billionaire, restated 
his interest to buy the Sabres and 
keep them in Buffalo. 

Bryan leads U.S. to 
win over Norway 

YIWU, China - Thorl Bryan 
scored a header off a corner kick to 
lead the United States to a 3-1 win 
over Norway In the Four Nations 
Tournament. 

P.J. Brown, Campbell. 
15. PHILADELPHIA (23-21) 

- Bridge alert: Day after Eagle 
loss, they blow 23-point lead 
over Celties. 

16" ORLANDO (23-23) - No 
way out of this nightmare: Will 
try with Hill in April or next 
season. 

17. GOLDEN STATE-Since 
1-6 start, they're 19-17. Over 
the same span, Lakers are 17-
18. 

18. MILWAUKEE (21-21) -
Back in race. Insiders credit 
Kukoc and players' ability to 
tune out Karl. 

19. LAKERS (19-23) - Oops: 
Four of their next five on road, 
including Kings, Pacers, and 
Suns. 

20 . SEATTLE (19-23) -
Pieces don't fit: 'Ibp prospects 
Rashard Mason , Radmanovic 
all small forwards. 

21. CLIPPERS (16-27) - If 
Sterling had just signed Brand, 
this might have been their town 
about now. 

22. NEW YORK (18-24) -
Trap of the middle: Not good 
enough to get there, not bad 
enough to get LeBron. 

23. MEMPHIS (13-30) -
Walton on Hubie Brown: "I 
haven't seen an overhaul that 
good since Demi Moore." 

24. ATLANTA (16-28) -
Everyone's for sale now, starting 
with Robinson, Terry, Abdur· 
Rahim, and Ratliff. 

26. CHICAGO (17-27) -
Cartwright won't pLay Williams, 
Crawford together - so one of 
three has to go. 

26. MIAMI (16-28) - Paul 
Pierce he ain't, but Butler, also 
No. 10 pick, averaging 16-5-3 
this month. 

27. CLEVELAND (8-36) -
Arena emptying - they claim 
11,222 a night, probably more 
like 9,000 - dooms Lucas. 

28. DENVER (10-33) -
Appropriately enough, in 
Camby's return W NY, he's out 
with sprained ankle. 

29. TORONTO (11-33) -
Since starting season 4-4, 
they've been even worse than 
the Nuggets and Cavaliers. 

See our new schedule online 
Download trailers, read 

reviews, and more! 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm " 

1\ 
• Violet Reese 
• Aaron Schaefer 
• Lee Wahlert 
• Rick Vornbrock 
• Clint Sheehan I I 

& Brian Ford 
• Keith McCoy 
• Jared Peterson 
• Bill Peterson 

$1 50 :fO~!;: 
Blu. Ribl bn 

~ you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 
Smoking and non-smoking. . - I 

rooms available. -

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No cover 

Orders to go - 351-9529 
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SPORTS 
PGA 

Vijay'sday, again 
Singh's eight-under-par good for Phoep.ix Open title 

BY MEL REISNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. -
Vijay Singh birdied five of 
the first six holes and shot 
an Sounder-par 63 Sunday 
to win the Phoenix Open for 
the second time. 

Singh :finished at 23-under 
261, three strokes ahead of 
John Huston. Singh also won 
this event in 1995. 

This was the 12th victory 
on the PGA 'Ibur for Singh, 
a native of Fiji who lives in 
Florida. The 2000 Masters 
champion also has 21 inter
national victories. 

It was the fifth-straight 
win on the PGA'Ibur by an 
international player. Luke 
Donald and Singh started 
the string on the same 
weekend last season at the 
Southern Farm Bureau 
Classic and the 'Ibur Cham
pionship. Ernie Els won the 
first two events in Hawaii 
this year. 

Singh won $720,000, 
boosting him from eighth to 
second on the money list 
with $990,929. 

Huston bogeyed the 17th 
hole and closed with a 67. 
Third-round leader Harri
son Frazar struggled to a 69 
and tied for third at 265 
with Robert Gamez (66), 
Retief Goosen (67), and Tim 
Petrovic (68). 

Alex Cejka and Joe Durant 

Leaderboard 
At TPC of Scottsdale 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Purse: $4 million 
Yardage: 7,089; Par: 71 
Final Round 
Vijay Singh, $720.000 (67-66-65-
63 - 261) 
John Huston, $432,000 (64-67-
66-67 - 26) 
Robert Gamez. $192.000 (70-65-
64-66 -265) 
Retief Goosen. $192,000 (65-68-
65-67 - 265) 

fmished five shots off the 
lead, followed by Phil Mickel
son and Mike Weir at 267. 
Mickelson and Cejka carded 
648, but were too far back at 
the start to make a charge. 

Defending champion 
Chris DiMarco went 15 
under for the tournament -
only two shots worse than 
his winning 267 in 2002 -
but was eight shots behind. 

Singh had an excellent 
approach game. He made a 
birdie on No.9 and reached 
22 under on the 11th hole j 

where his seventh birdie of 
the day required a 12-foot, 
uphill putt. 

But on the next hole, a 
difficult par 3 with water on' 
three sides, Singh found the 
back bunker and two
putted from 15 feet. 

He two-putted the next 
four holes for two pars and 
two birdies, giving himself 
eagle chances on the 13th 
and 15th with solid 
approach shots. 

Singh was long off the tee 
all day. He had a 340-yard 
drive on the 13th hole and 
sent his tee shot on the 332-
yard 17th to the right of the 
green, even with the pin. 

Huston maintained the 
pressure but blew an early 
chance to close the gap 
when he bogeyed the 12th 
hole, keeping him three 
strokes off the lead. 

Vijay Singh of Fiji holds the champion's trophy after the final round of 
the Phoenix Open Sunday at the TPC in Scottsdale, ArIz. 

Harrison Frazar, $192,000 (62-67-
67-69- 265) 
Tim Petrovic, $192,000 (66-63-
68-68 - 265) 
Alex Cejka, $129,000 (67-65-70-
64-266 
Joe Durant, $129,000 (69-65-66-
66-266) 
Phil Mickelson, $112,000 (69-67-
67-64- 267 
Mike Weir. $112.000 (70-66-65-
66-267) 
John Rollins. $92,000 (65·66-70-
67-268) 

Scott McCarron. $92.000 (66-65-
68-69 -268) 
David Toms. $92.000 (64-72-63-
69 - 268) 
Dan Forsman, $70.000 (66-69-
67-67 - 269) 
Chad Campbell, $70,000 (67-65· 
68-69-269) 
Chris DiMarco, $70,000 (69-69-
62-69-269) 
Kirk Triplett, $70.000 (66-69-63-
71-269) 
Charles Howell III, $50.400 (66-
69-68-67 - 270) 

LPGA 

Rory Sabbatini. $50,400 (69-66-
67-68- 270) 
Jesper Parnevik, $50,400 (68-68-
66-68 - 270) . 
Matt Gogel, $50,400 (68-66-67-
69 - 270) 
luke Donald, $50,400 (65-66-70-
69-270) 
Steve Stricker. $50.400 (69-62-
68-11-270) 
Cameron Beckman, $34,100 (69-
64-69-69 - 271 ) 
Justin Leonard. $34,100 (69-69-
64-69 - 271) . 

Sorenstam falls to Webb in Skins game 
BY JAYMES SONG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WAILEA, Hawaii - Karrie Webb 
beat Annika Sorenstam and won the 
LPGA Skins Game on Sunday, taking 12 
skins worth a record $470,000. 

Webb captured the final 10 skins in 
recording her first victory in three Skins 
Game appearances. She earlier picked up 
two skins worth $50,000 by making an 8-
foot birdie putt on the SIB-yard No.7. 

On an SO-degree day with barely any 
wind at Wailea Golf Club, Webb broke Laura 
Davies'reoord of$340,OO) set in 199ft 

The Aussie sealed the victory on the 
par-3 No. 16 by sinking a 12-foot putt 
that gave her four skins worth $160,000. 

Sorenstam, the 2002 player of the 
year, finished second with three skins 
for $70,000. Laura Diaz made $60,000 
for her three skins and Davies, the 
defending champion, was shut out. 

Webb finished second. 
Sorenstam, who won 11 tour events 

last year, had the lead with a birdie on 
the 140-yard eighth. Her 9-iron tee shot 
left her with a 5-foot putt for a akin 
worth $30,000. She led at the turn with 
$70,000, followed by Diaz's $60,000 and 
Webb's $50,000. 

Webb, a two-time tour winner last. 
year, took a $100,000 advantage over 
Sorenstam after sinking an 18-foot 
birdie putt from the fringe on No. 12 
with $120,000 and four skins on the 
line. Sorenstam missed an B-footer that 
would've halved the hole. 

Diaz got off to a quick start, collecting 
three skins worth $60,000 on the tirst 
five holes, but she couldn't maintain the 
momentum throughout the round. 

Davies struggled with her tee shota, giv
ing her few opPOrtunities for easy birdies. 
The Briton didn't finisb Nos. 4 and 15 
after driving into the trees and No. 14 
when her approach found the water. 

Annlka Sorenstam smiles after sinking a 
birdie putt to win the eighth hole and 
$30,000 during the LPGA Skins Game. 

The group played three extra holes for 
the No. 18 skin worth $100,000. Webb 
took the big-money playoff skin with a 
3-foot putt on the par-4 17th. 

The event marked the return of the 
LPGA Skins Game, which was last 
played in 1998. Davies won with 10 
skins worth $270,000 that year and 

The made-for-TV atmosphere fea
tured friendly banter between the play
ers, mixed with a little trash talking 
during the early holes. 

"I'm getting harassed like I was a 
rookie," sad Diaz, the youngest of the 
foursome and a Skins Game first-timer. 

MASTERS 

Zhang pulls -ahead of Eis for win on No. 18 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

SINGAPORE - Ernie Els 
lost the lead with a bogey on 
the last hole, and China's 
Zhang Lian-Wei made a 3-foot 
birdie putt at No. 18 to win the 
Singapore Masters on Sunday. 

Els, coming off consecutive 
PGA'Ibur victories in Hawaii 
and a win at last year's 
season-ending Nedbank 
Challenge in South Africa, 
had three bogeys on the back 
nine in a round of I-over 73 
and finished at 9-undel' 279 
at Laguna National Golf and 
Country Club. 

Zhang, a self-taught golfer, 
shot a 2-under 70 for a 10-
under 278 total and the 
biggest win of his' career. 

Els held a one-stroke lead 
heading to the 38S-yard, par-4 
18th. He pushed his tee shot 
into the rough, and his 
approach landed short of the 
green. He chipped to within 5 
feet, but missed the par putt. 

Zhang's 9-iron from 136 
yards narrowly missed the hole 
for an eagle before stopping 3 
feet from the cup. He made the 
putt to seal the victory. 

"I just didn't have good 
touch today. But I have to taka 
my h~t off to Zhang; he stuck 
in well and didn't make any 
mistakes really," Els said. 

Els, who held a two-stroke 
lead at the start of the final 
round, pushed his lead to 
three strokes on the second 
hole. Zhang moved into a tie 

for the lead with birdies on 
Nos. 3,4, and 7. 

"1 played OK but I didn't 
putt well at all. From lee to 
green I was pretty good but 
from the 15th onwards , I 
didn't play well,· said Els, who 
made bogeys on Nos. 8, 11, 14, 
and 18. "It is always tough to 
lose like this but it has hap
pened before and will probably 
happen again.~ 

Zhang bogeyed the 202-
yard, par-3 17th, giving Eis a 
one-stroke lead. 

Even Zhang seemed sur
prised with the two-stroke 
swing on the final hole and his 
victory. 

"I was pretty pumped up on 
the front nine, but even then I 
was still targeting n top-a tin-

ish," Zhang said . "This is 
Ernie Els I beat. The world 
No. 2, who is playing very well 
right now." 

In eight years on th Asian 
PGA and Japan Thurs, Zhang 
has won $785,486. In contrast, 
EIB haB earned $3.81 million 
in his last three tournaments. 

Eis swept the PGA 'Ibu,,'! 
Hawaii events the last two 
weeks to become the nut 
player since Steve Jones in 
19B9 to win the tour's first two 
tournaments of the year. 

Thailand's Prayad Mark
saeng finished third, one 
stroke behind Eta. England's 
Simon Khan and Dutchman 
Maarten La[eb T Li d for 
fourth another etrok back. 

NHL 

Chicago BlacIdlaWb ,oalltMtr Jocelyn TlI 
makes a save during the MC* ,.nM ... 

Montreal w 
Chicago for vi 

ASSOCIATED ~ESS 

MONTREAL - Jan Bulla 
scored midway through lh 
third period to I d th di · 
ana to a 4-3 win. 

Chicago rookie 'IY r ArnAIon 
tied the game at 3-8\1 Iy In 
the third period. Buli red 
Montreal's lead with 11 minu 
left when h took 8 Crom 
Doug Gilmour and fired th 
puck over Jocelyn Thibeult. 

The Blackhawka charged to a 
2-0 lead in ttl firIt on by 
Chris Simon and AI i Zhsm-
nov. The ralli with 
three sewnd-period by nc -
oomer Niklaa Sun rn. Andrei 
Markov, and Richard Zednik. 

Arnason dre Chica 0 v n 
4:Ml into th third with • back
hand ahot from the lot that 
went just wid th ri t 
for his 13th goal of 

u.s. team 
falters in 
second
half rally 

ASSOOATtD S 
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Problems related to communication 
MEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

reach double figures in scoring 
as Iowa struggLed to overcome 
a stifling 2-3 zone defense. 

Brunner l1aiLed a 3-point 
basket exactly one minute 
into the second half to give 
Iowa its biggest lead of the 
game at 33-28, but the Buck
eyes countered with a 14-6 
run that was keyed by eight 
points from Darby to build 
momentum and a small lead. 

Darby went to the bench 
around the lO-minute mark 
because of foul trouble, 'but 
Iowa never really made the 
most of the opportunity. 

Iowa worked to tie the 
game at 64 on a pair of Glen 
Worley free throws at the 
4:48 mark, but two turnovers 
in the next three possessions 
opened the door for an 11-3 
Buckeye run . Ohio State 
sealed the victory at the free
throw line from that point by 
making 9-12 attempts. 

We're not talking out there, and 
we 're not playing team defense. 

. Everybody is more worried about 
his man than worrying about the 

whole team coming in and scoring. 
Jared Reiner 
Iowa guard 

jumped to an 11-1 lead. 
Brody Boyd fina]]y knocked 

down a 3, his only basket of 
the day, at the 14:06 mark. 

The Hawkeyes shot just 32 
percent in the first half but 
managed to take a 30-28 lead 
into intermission. 

There were plenty of expla. 
nations to be had for the set· 
back afterwards, and none of 
them offered comfort to the 
fans, who watched the 
Hawkeyes drop back-to-back 
games for the first time this 
season. 

Leslie said he felt Iowa 
took both Ohio State and 
Wisconsin lightly after Iowa's 
3-0 Big Thn start that includ
ed victories over Big Ten 
heavyweights Michigan State 
and Illinois. 

class, Jared Reiner, had more 
than one basket from the 
field. Reiner, Worley, Boyd, 
Sean Sonderleiter, and Kurt 
Spurgeon were a combined 7-
27 from the field. 

But Reiner said he thinks 
Iowa's problems relate back 
to on court communications. 

"We're not talking out 
there, and we're not playing 
team defense," he said. 

"Everybody is more WOf

ried about his man than wor
rying about the whole team 
coming in and scoring." 

With the two losses, the 
Hawkeyes have fallen from 
first in the Big Ten to sixth 
place heading into their next 
game - Purdue at Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Saturday. 

E-MAil 01 ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 

ToopB~PAT: 

BOX SCORE 
osu FG 

4 
Jenkins 2 

1 
F-ChthrT] 1 

~ 7 
Williams 2 

FGA 

4 
6 

4 
3 

14 

6 
rsylveStir 4 --..-
Totals 25 

IOWA FG 

51 

FGA 

Worley 3 

runner 9 
Reiner 3 6 

[eslie 6 fa 
Horner 3 10 

~d 1 _--:.;11;... 
Spurgeon 1 3 

Totals 22 59 

FT Tot 

2-2 0 
4-6 8 

1- 3 
1-2 4 

11-16 29 
0-0 4 
-4 11 

25-36 83 

FT Tot 

4-7 6 

0-0 f4 
3-3 9 

10-13 25 

2-2 8 
2-2 5 
0-2 2 

22-28 72 

on In the HawIIeyelloa, 83-72. 

Iowa's sluggish start in the 
game's final half mirrored its 
slow start in the opening 
period, when the Hawkeyes 
failed to hit a field goal for six 
minutes as the Buckeyes 

Alford pointed out that 
only one member of the junior TBROMMElOSlUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

Halftime-Iowa 30-28. 3-Point goals-Ohio 
State 8-20 (Fuss·Cheatham 1-2. Connolly 2-6. 
Darby 4-8. Sylvester 1-4), Iowa 6-24 (Brunner 
2-3, Leslie 3-4, Horner 0-5, Boyd 1-10, 
Spurgeon 0-2) . Fouled out-Worley. 
Rebounds-Ohio State 33 (Connolly 7), Iowa 
40 (Reiner 10). Assists-ohio State 17 (Darby 
4, Connolly 4) , iowa 14 (Horner 7). Total 
fouls-o~io State 25, Iowa 27. Technicals
Leslie. A-15,500. 

inside knowledge 
t win for Bucs 

• 

IOWA 

second just 44 seconds into the 
fourth quarter when Tim John· 
son blocked a Tom Tupa punt 
and Eric Johnson caught it in 
the air and took it in. 

But even those TDs didn't 
produce what they could have 
because the Raiders twice 
missed 2-point conversion 
attempts. 

Tampa Bay started badly but 
soon took control and led 20-3 at 
halftime on a 2-yard touchdown 
run by Alstott and a 6-yard TO 
pass to McCardell. The defense 
held the Raiders' top-ranked 
offense to just three first downs 
at intermission. 

But the Rajders struck the 
first blow. 

On ~e opening series, John· 
son was rut by Regan Upshaw 
as he threw toward an open 
McCardell, and Charles Wood-
on intercepted to give the 

Raiders the ball at the Tampa 
Bay 2 . But Oakland got only 
one first down and had to settle 
for Seba tian Janikowski's 40-
yard field goal to take a 3-0 lead. 

The Bues came right back to 
tie it on Martin Gramatica's 31-
yardCt'. It was set up by two 23-
yard plays, a pas!! from Johnson 
to J Jurevicius and a sweep by 
Pittman. 

Jackson's first interception 
for Tampa Bay t up the next 
acore: Gramatica's 43-yard field 
goal early in the second quarter 
to giv th Bucs a 6-3 lead. 

BOX SCORE 
FG FGA FT Tot 

Solversn 4 9 a-a 9 

McCann 1 2 

12 
1 

Armstrno 1 2 
1 1 

0 

22 4. 
FG faA 

6 
7 

Wilburn ~ 9 

*' • 5 8 , I 

0-0 

M _....:.... ..... 
2-2 

0-0 o 

1-12 5. 
FT Tot 
3-5 11 

20 

Shcklfrd 6-11 2-314 
NU7 

H y~m 0·1 0-0 a 
Tol,'. 2].55 1I-Z2 74 

H Ifttme-ohlo SI. 39, Iowa 31. 3·po/nt 
goal - Iowa 6-19 (Calh9Un 2-2. Faulkner 2-9, 
Arm trong 1-2, Solverson 1 '~ ' Lillis 0-1 , 
Smith 0-1). Ohio St. 4-13 (Matter 3-6, 
Reynold 1-1, Haynam ()"1, Allen 0-2. Wilburn 
0-3) Fouled out one. Rebounds- Iowa 31 
(Lilli 1 0), Ohio St. 24 (Shackleford B). 

I t Iowa 16 (C Ihoun 6), Ohio St. 17 
(Wilburn 6). Total foul - Iowa 17, Ohio St. 
11. ,389. 

Ryan Fulsaas tries to avoid being taken down by the lII ini's Tyrone Byrd. 

Iowa's Fulsaas sets the tone 
against Illinois, Wisconsin 

WRESnlNG 
Continued from Page 1 B 

surprised. 
"I believe I can win every 

time," Johnston said. "Every 
match you have to believe or 
you've already lost." 

Ty Eustice, Jessman Smith, 
and Steve Mocoo each added pins. 

Those efforts were spurred by 
Iowa's first win of the weekend 
and the Big Ten season against 
previously undefeated Wiscon. 
sin on Jan. 24. 

Fulsaas again set the tone 
against Wisconsin defeating Lee 
Kraemer, 12-4. The Hawkeyes 
Won their first Beven matches 
before Jason D'Agata lost to 
Kelly Flaherty, 10-4. 

D'Agata returned to the line 
up after missing matches 
because of a torn ACL and was 

the only Hawkeye without a win 
over the weekend. 

"I feel 100 percent," D'Agata 
said. "I need to get out when fm 
on bottom. fm getting beat men
tally - physically fm good." 

However, Tyler Nixt's knees 
always elicit cringes from the 
crowd. Flexible Nixt and his 
seemingly rubber joints 
responded with a major deci· 
sion, 21-9 . Smith dotted the 
exclamation point by also 
receiving a major decision over 
No. 10 ranked Ralph DeNisco. 
Maceo and Smith, taking his 
101 win, continue unbeaten this 
season. 

"I need to keep up mentally 
and physically," Smith said. 
"Every opponent is a possible 
roadblock." I 

Both Smith and Maceo are 
scheduled to compete in the 
Cape Cod Potato ChipslNWCA 

All-Star Classic Feb. 7. Grap
plers are on an invite-only basis. 

Moore than that 
Moore is turning more than 

opponents - he's turning 
heads. The No. 6 wrestler 
looked flawless as be defeated 
his Wisconsin and illinois oppo
nents with ease. In the two 
matches, Moore racked up 4 
minutes, 36 seconds of riding 
time, and caught the attention 
of coach Jim Zalesky. 

"He's ready," Zalesky said. 
"He gets ready for each match 
and is really clicking right now." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER J EROD LEUPOlD AT: 

JERODlEUPOlDOAOl.COM 
Iowa 34, Wlsoonlln 3 
197 Fulsaal (I) moj. dec. Kraome, (W) 12-4. hwt 
Mocoo (I) mal. dec. 51.eblOt (W) 16~, 125 Eus1lce (I) 
dec. Clum (W) 10-4. 133 Moore (II dec. Black (W). 
141 Moffin (I) dec. Laudon (W) 12-7. 149 Eus1lc8 (I) 
dec. Oulnlk (W) 3-1. 157 Jollno1On (I) pinned 
Borchardt (W) 2:23. 165 Aoherty (W) dec. O·.Agata 
(I). 174 NI'I (I ) moj. dec. Aaherty (W) 21·9. 184 Smith 
(I) moj. dec. DeNIsco 11-1. 

Jay Goldbero Events & Entertainment are proud to present 
Don't miss the band that rocked High Sierra, Bonnaroo, 
Hookahvllle, Sa/montest, and everywhere Inbetween . .. 

with 
special guest 

GARAJ 
MAHAL 

WEDNESDAY,dANUARY29 
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Blazers shock slumping Mavericks 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DALLAS - Zach Randolph 
typified Portland's inside suc
cess in the second half by seOT

ing all 16 of his points in the 
final two quarters to lead the 
Trail Blazers past the Dallas 
Mavericks, 100-93, on Sunday. 

Portland erased an early 14-
point deficit by working the ball 
low and pounding away. The 
Trail Blazers scored 52 points in 
the paint and had 16 more 
rebounds than Dallas. 

Scottie Pippen scored 19 
points, and Bonzi Wells added 18 
with 14 rebounds for the Blazers. 

Derek Anderson, one of the 
few outside shooters who was a 
factor during Portland's come
back, had 17 points and was 4-5 
on 3-pointers. No other Blazer 
hit a 3. 

Michael Finley had 27 points 
to lead the Mavericks. Raef 
LaFrentz carne off the bench to 
produce 19 points, seven 
rebounds, and four blocks. 

New York 106, Phoenl198 
NEW YORK - Kurt Thomas and 

Latrell Sprewell scored 28 points 
apiece, and the New York Knicks 
bUilt a 22-point lead before holding 

off the Phoenix Suns. 
Allan Houston added 16 paints, 

and Thomas grabbed 17 rebounds 
for the Knicks, who benefited from 
one of the worst games of the sea
son by Suns rookie Amare 
Stoudemire. The 20-year-old phe
nom had just three paints and six 
rebounds, and he missed three of 
four free throws. 

Stephan Marbury had 31 points 
and nine assists, and Shawn Marion 
scored 24 for the Suns, who were 
making the fourth stop on a five
game road trip. 

Boston 91, Orlando 83 
BOSTON - Paul Pierce had the 

first triple-double of his career with 
27 points, 13 rebounds, and a career
high 13 assists to lead the Boston 
Celtics past the Orlando Magic. 

Jeryl Sasser of Orlando scored 26 
points with 10 rebounds and helped 
cut a 57-46 deficit to 59-58 with 
10:41 left in the gal1')e. Pierce then hit 
two free throws for a three-point lead. 

That's when Walter McCarty took 
over. Scoreless to that point, he hit 
Boston's next three baskets, all 3-
pointers, for a 70-61 lead. 

Orlando closed the margin to four 
when Sasser's 3-pointer made it 85-
81 with 1 :09 to go. Pierce then hit 
two free throws, but Pat Garrity 

made a basket for the Magic. 
J.R. Bremer hit two free throws 

for Boston, but Orlando still had a 
chance until Mike Miller missed an 
18-footer with 30 seconds left, and 
Jacque Vaughn failed on a lay-up 
with 23 seconds to go. • 

Toronto 101, Sacramento 97 
TORONTO - Vince Carter retumed, 

and the Toronto Raptors won. 
Carter, playing for the first time 

since Dec. 10, scored 22 points to 
lead the Raptors to a victory over the 
Sacramento Kings. 

Carter, who missed 23 games 
because of a strained right knee, 
scored Toronto's last six pOints on 
his 26th birthday. 

His fadeaway jumper gave the 
Raptors a 97-91 lead with 1:36 left, 
and his two free throws made It 99-
94 with 17.7 seconds remaining. 

Sacramento's Jim Jackson followed 
with a 3-pointer, but Carter made two 
free throws with 7.9 seconds left to 
give Toronto a four-point lead. 

Mike Bibby scored 30 paints, and 
Chris Webber had 24 paints, 19 
rebounds, and 10 assists for the Kings, 
who shot 39 percent from the field. . 

Carter looked tentative in the 
opening minutes, but scored 15 
points in the second half. He fin
ished 8-16 from the field. 

Chicago 100, Houston 98 
CHICAGO - Marcus Fizer 

grabbed a loose ball In the lane and 
scored with four-tenths of a second 
teft Sunday as the Chicago Bulls beat 
Houston and extended the Rockets' 
losing streak to four games. 

Jalen Rose scored 29 points, 
Illcluding 11 in the final quarter, and 
then batted away a final Houston lob 
pass to secure the Bulls' victory, 

Steve Francis led the Rockets with 
26 pOints, Cuttino Mobley had 19, 
and Yao Ming added 14 points and 
eight rebounds, two weeks before he 
will start for the Western Conference 
In the All-Star game. 

Indiana 108, LA Clippers 101 
INDIANAPOLIS - Jermalne 

O'Neal had 21 points, 10 rebounds, 
and eight blocked shots, and Ron 
Artest and AI Harrington each scored 
17 as the Indiana Pacers beat the 
Los Angeles Clippers. 

Brad Miller had 13 paints and 11 
rebounds, Jamaal Tinsley had 15 
aSSists, and Erick Strickland added 
13 paints, including four 3-pointers. 

Elton Brand scored 17 paints, 
grabbed 14 rebounds, and dished 
out 10 assists for the Clippers. 
Corey Maggette scored 25 points -
on 11-19 shooting - and Lamar 
Odom had 14, 

HELP WANTED MEDICAL 
RAGSTOCK II hiring hill-lime ;:::======; 

. Classifieds poe/IJon wltl1 pouNy tlr .cj. WANTEDU ~~;;~~;;~I~~;-;=-;;;;; _t ReCa~ exper_ • C) 
mutt. "«*f ., pelIOn. No phot1e I RNs. LPN CMAs, CNAs 
calfs 207 E WuhongIon, IA ImlMCl'qtt opIIIIII&l! 
WOMAN, 36, opIlepey/ .llOI<t, Temporuy or Ion& temI 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
10 ... City n.-clS home c.r. us nmtnes in you: I ' ___ ~ 

Sf-:h therapy, ---, .... 11, local aru. Exe 
shopping, IIhowere. laundry L-__________________________________________________________________ ~~~ ~.~~,~. s~ro~~~ 

1ime. 13It)351-7841. ~eIdy pay $SOOO I 
, . 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES' CLUB 
STUDENTS GROUPS CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in relum. II is impossible for us to invesligate 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. Earn $1.000-$2,000 th", 

o;emes\er with a provm 

I 
CampusFundraio;er] hour 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP.WANTED HELP WANTED fundrai)ing~t. 
.:...:;.;.:.;~:..:..:...::;,..-----------I PEOPLE lOOWORKERS NEEDED. LOOKING lor an aide and a Our prOfam mab 

Assemble crafts, wood Item • . backup to wort< Ihroe or lour' fundral ins N 
~CO~R;;:R~IDO~R:--:S:-::-IN:::G:-::LE:::-S:-- Materials provided. To $480 plua/ weekend8, al90 dinners on _. with no n ks. 
Where singles meet and have ¥l9l!k. Froe Intormation pact<age. ",do. (319)338-1208. Fundrabing datI'!> ale fIIhng 
fun. P.O. Box 204 North Liberty, 24 hours. (80t )269·2356. qUickly, SO gel \'Illh the pro-
~IA~. Pho~n~. (~31~9)~62~6-~58~97~. __ I ;;;;:;:;:;;;;::;---;;;:;;;:;;;:;;1 LOVING, responsible ch~dcaf8 l1am! II ~. Con 1 

WORK STUDY BARTENDER POSITIONS. prOYider r..-d tor church nure- Campu~Fundrai>Cf at (888) 
- Make up 10 $300' shift No oxpe- ery 8.1510 12:15 Sundays, WlIh I 923.]238, or vi II 

APPLY now for \YOr1(·slu<!y posl· nen:e required F1exifje hours, extra hours .""iIobIa. S71 hour \'iWW.CiI~@is:trom 

ifJ,;Offering quality, feminist, 
repfOductive health care since 1973 

on bonus a_ 
eomplearc .4() houn of 

employment. 

STAff SOURCr 
"54nit lOY, • 

1_3~~1 

2750 I.A tf: Sea.lOO. 
c.~ 

RESTAURANT 
gynecological exams ' , 
free pregnancy tests W 
non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 

lions In Ihe Law Ul)rery, 11).12 gr •• 1 pay. I(BOO)80&0085 axt. To 'I>PIY, contact SaInt Andrew 

hour. per woek. Slarting pey 1411. PraebVl.nan Church, 1300 MeI· '~~~~~~-_i--------
$6.15/ hour: Contact Marcy Wil· roM " .... , 10\\lIl CIty, (319)338- -: 
tiamsat(319)33&-9104. CRUISE UNE, entry level on 7523. CHILD CARE 

1 st & 2nd trimester abortions . ...' 
~.~:' ~ '."~~",' •••••. ,. -to .,'-

Emma Goldmah Clinic • ~27 ;-J . Dubuque St. 
. JO\\'u Cit\' • \\'\\·\\·.CIllIll:luoldlllan.,om 

~~, " . 331-~ III or XOO.X4X-711X'+ 

board positions .""ilable. great NEEDED 
PART-nME \YOr1( sludy pos"ion benefits. Seasonal or )'8ar round. MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS 
avallabla et Crisis Cenler Food (94 t)329-&134 NEEDED. Earn up 10 SI~$45OI .:..:.::;::.;::...=.;;:......~..,..-- I 
Bank. Assist eopervlsor and vol- IYW>I'.cruisecareers.com day. No experiooce _ry, PART-n .. E ninny wanted for 1 
unteers. Clerical wot1<, computer call now 1-800-81~n our 2· tl2 year-okl"9'r1 In "", _______ .. ; 

skills preferred. $7.501 hour. Off· DlSTfIIBUTORS "'.1037 North Liberty hom •. M.-t ~ SUMMER 
campus. Call Dana at (319)351· • PROMOTERS WANTED IVIIIIabte 20-30 t>oortl _ I(Id 

2726. NomoreWeslemUnlonfees. POSTAl. JOBS S9 04-S1. 21 =:':~t:..: EMPLOYMENT --------1-... --------1 WORK-STUDY posHions a""lIa- Reeeive a Visa, ATM, and Mas- plus benefits. No oxptlie(\(:e. For ~ AWl SOW !ill JOB 
PERSONAL PERSONAL lercard Ing Elpe"e... _ .... ry • 

ble at the Stale Hlstortcal SocIety E ~ ailfies Intormallon, 1~95-5514'" ~ call (319)66S-t038 CIIoIIeI'9' yourMII 
~""':;"';:';";;;;"~--- I ,-.....:....:....-..:..... ______ - 1 (402 Iowa Ave.), In admlnlstra· c: home {" t ' • ut II. 202e. 88m- 9pm/ 7 days- lva,1 "Il'" Aod<y 

,t,DULTXXXMOVtES ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS tJoo (receptionlstl clerical lasks) In rds ceo perm., eea varies, EDUCATION "" 11»<1"' ....... 
TliArsH.:'N~~";iNMENT N:~!:::re and Ihe an:hlves (!'"blic service, w~c: f~ Laptop or p.c. In ..... 01 IIICI 

202 N.Llnn 6:00p.m- me,malion collection processIng). $71 hour Leam how to make extra IncoIM TCNI TRUCK OPERATOR CLeAR CREEK ~ lilt. 
321 North HaQ • 10 start; With polentlal for raises selling Grade A organic co""", looking tor motN81ad individual A!otANA HIGH SCItOOL ...... WQI1II1 

COLLEGE IS NOTIMETO (WlldBIff·.C.r.) each sernesl.r. C~II (3.19)335. calNng cards, and heaHh food to fill. pert·l ... position ""dl lIMdv.c.ltII~ CheleyCalondoCaoapa 
391610 arrange an .nl.fVIeW. dnn' ks. Includes week. n"'hls and (I)Iatll'lg I -FalI.w;;;-. __ " ___ .--0 A r SUFFER WITH ACNEI ____ ~~_ "". <VON ,,~~, .......... , ... 

11'. time 10 tool< good, feel greal, PHOTOS to VIDEO HELP WANTED Spoke models wanled. weekendS. Must I .... In lO\\III City CollClllng hIIhorIUtoon. 
have fun. Our dermalologlst·ree· Call Photon Studio.. Go to www.specebooth.com or Corelvllie and have cttan drlv· Apply by F«lruary 3.2003 to 
ommended acne treatmenls hoel Unique, perlOnatizad. 51500 weekly polentlal mailing E-mail: bankOspacebootll.oom ing raoord. Apply In peroon at Gano Diotrch. AlhIeIic 0n0::I0f 
acne fast and are Ilnl adjuslable (319)594.5m our circulars. Fre. Inlormation. Telephone: 1-8O()..3()3.335t or 3309 Hwy 1 SW Iowa CIty. IA PO !laM 1119 
10 perlectty hide blemishes. WWW.pholon·sludlos.comcall(203)683-o257. 1·619·296·9617. (319)354-5936TtIftn. 1A 52340 
Clearer 8ki1 Is Jusl a click away. Fax resume 10: 1-619-296-4532 

Guaranleed. WEDDlNGVIOEOGRAPHY 1250 a day polenllal! bartending. --------1 HELP WANTED 
IYW>I'.cfearmyskln.com Call Pholon Studl"" for Training provided. 1(800)293· • FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG .:.:.::.:~..:..:..:..:.:.:.~.::... _________ .:.:..::..::..:....,;..:.;,,;,:,;.:..;:.:;.-~ ______ _ 

excepllonal wedding 3965, ext. 514. Currenlopenlngs: 
vldeography. Very affordable. --------I·Part·time evenings LOST: 

SOFT. SUPPLE HANDS 
FOUND: 

Julie (319)594.5m. 2003 EXPANSION $7.00. S7,5OI hour, 
lYWW.photon.studlos.com Local company has 17. ·Part.tlme a.m., $6-SHli hour. 

Kernit's Wooded 
HalKlCa!am 

Far_y, Hy·Vee, 
MESSAGE BOARD 

Paul's Ois<:oont & Soap Opera 
www.kermits.com 

BARTENDER TRAINEES need· 
ed. $2501 day polentlal. Local flO' 

________ I sltlons 1(800)293-3985 ext.620. 

posnions Ihal musl be filled Midwesl JanHorial Service 
by January 30. Flexible hours, 2466 10th SI CoraMne 

$13.70 base- appoInlment Apply belWeon 3-5p.m. or call 
Fun worl<. Scholarshlpa 338-9964 

available. Cond~1ons appty. 
call M.F, 1 Q.5p.m. 

(319)341·9333 NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, wetcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. CoraMIe 

WVIW.newsongeplscopel.org 

NOW Open. The Canal Slreet _1YW>I'_._IYO_rkfors_t_ud_en_IS_.com __ 
1 Boutique. Room 6, Hall Mail. 

Iowa Cily. Monday· Salurday, 
12· 6prn, (319)621·2845. 
Stilettos. handbags, balls, sun· 

IOWA BARTENDING 
COLLEGE 

Bartender. are In demand. 
Greal pay and hln. 

...---",....-----., glasses, watches and more. 

BrRii®mrr ADOPTION 
offm FlU I'reJtnancy T.,ting AOOPTION WITH ALOHA 

Confidentiaf Counseling HawaII couple promises your 
ond Suppon newbom a brighl secure future. 

No appointmenl n~ wondenul hOme, best of Iltel 
CALL 338-8665 LegaV conlldentlal. Expens •• 

L......:393.;:....;;;~:;:;I;..;:CO:,;II;:!eg~e :,;StrH;,;;.:;.1 --I peld. Kalhyl Tom loll· free any· 
lime HI0Q.267·9416. 

HELP WANTED 

AtTENTION UI 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUILD!R 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key 10 the Unlveralty's 
futurel Join 

THE UNtVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnONTELEFUND 

up to $8.40 per hourlll 
C"LI.NOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and beallme to cen. 
IYW>I'.uitoundation.orgllOOs 

Only 40 hours 10 diploma. 
Flex ct ... echadul .. : 

Days, Evenings. Saturday. 
Classes In De. Moines. 

Car pooling 

TUnlon only $199, Froe 
Inslruction manuel In Jan. 

Slalel nallonal job pIocemenl 
I-aoo-eAfI·TEND 

wwwbartoodjogcolege com 

ACCESS DIRECT 
-~ www.accdir.com · 

The low. city CommunIty School 
DI.trlct h •• Immediate opening. for: 

SUpport Staff 

• • In Ed AuocI ... - Speclel Ed - 1 on t ~k 

• Night Subttltute Cultodl.n - Mon-Fri 

• 1.5hr/dly - Food ~ A_lett- Wk:Id'Iam 

Deadlines for appUcations for all poiIItionJ, Vl W) 

Applications may be dc:ItInloodtd 
from our ~ ,..., 

0IIIct: of HIUIWI IIt90urcu 
S09 S. 0QuqK SIIHt 
I.,.. City, IA 51140 

1'WWJowa.dcy,1I1 ~.lL1If 
31~UIOO 

E08 

''I've held a variety of positions at Access Direct over the last six years. Th pa rat t , ....... L.'03 

competitive and I'm happy the company has given me the chane to ueceed.1' h d th 
of friends at Access Direct and that definitely makes the work day go by [ t rl" 

LanaeFunk 
. Telephone Silks Representative 



.. 
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CONDO FOR RENT ~ TI..;;..CK~ET~S~~_I -::-ST~OR::,::,:A~GE~~ ..:...;Co;..,..,M=PU..,.".TE.,-R ___ - SPRING APARTMENT 
CAAOUIIL .IIHUTOIIAOI UIID COMPUTIRI BREAK FUN FOR RENT ADI28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. BEDROOM TWO bedtocn\, one bath condo 

TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
l.ocaUId lIOII Hwy 1 Iowa QIy J&L Computer CompIny ________ --'_________ Two bedroom apartmeOl. AJC. =::=~-:-__ -::-~::- available Ma"'" 1. PriVala, large. 

8!l IVIiIIIlIt 628 B.Dubuque SlrNl 112 badroom apartmanla off-slreel parking. laundry on- lltREI! bedroom. Coralville. own WID, walk-In Closel, pet 
•• ,0, 10It20. 10~ (3 I 0)354·62n I.-IIEAIII ... "-"'1If ItIMtIt ~I Fall. Naar campus Call alte. pets negollable. Keyslone WID. $6751 monlh (319)351- friendly, 5635. Call (319)354-

_.:;...,,.;....~~~~- I' --»c~·7:'f'I5O-:=:· 354-~':-,,03e__ HOU SEH OLD 4. 5. & 7 night Spring Break vacations to Cancun, Acapulco, MI,Groen, (319)337-8665. Property (319)338-6268. 80\04, 7568. 
OUAUTY CAllI M...... S P d J I fl rid B h d La V RENTERS. AUTO- LIFE 1.0.36. Two b.droom apart- TliREE- FOUR bedroom, S7ro' :::TW':':'O=-bed-room--. -two-ba-th-room--, 

ITORAOICOW.- ITEMS """IOn, . are, amaca, 0 a, a amasan s egas, Fr .. ~""", w_ off ..... .,...., menl, west siva. -street park· month, Depostt. Available now. undergrolhl par1dng. EkMlator, 
on the CotIWoIa etrfp. II parties with exclusive appearances by II SIIIIIaE and Gaffey Insurance Inc. laundry. playground. gorden (318)545-2075. large docI<. From $9951 month. 

24 '*" -..tIy WAHl A SOFA? Daak? TlbIe? IIIIIYI Reliable air and hotel. Book III get $30 rebate 358-0111 wal1<lns distance to U of I Westside. Call Mike VanDyke 
,.. ... ~"" Rocker? ViI11 HOUSBWORK8, nLU'~2 for 1 MEAL PLANS, Call.1I7-lm or Y1's" =~= __ ~---I HospitaJ, cata nagoIlable, RENT VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One (319)631-265G, 

-ow-v "" WI"" got I lIore filII 01 0,"" r, iJ It TWO· TliREE bedroom. NEGOTIABLE, carpet llItnt $35. from DenIal Science Bulfd- ~~~~~~~~~ 
.o;;o;~,...".,=~=~-- :-:-==-:-:-:----- UMd furnllUr' plu. dllll1e., ~:;;;;;;;:::::::~_;;;;;;;~~~~ hoi waler. water Included. Key.tooe Property (319)338- ing. Three bedrooma, $960/ HOUSE FOR RENT 

dr1Ipeo, Iampt Ind oIher hou... dry. bUsllne. close to 6268, month piUS utllhles. Two free =':::""':'"""~~ __ ~~ 
hold Itoomo. AI II reasonable prj. downlown. $595- ~~~~"'7""~--_ lparklng apace •. No smoking. FOUR bedroom house. north 
OM Now aooapllng new con- GARAGE/ (319)338-6501 . AD1412. Two bedroom, two now. (319)351-4452. end. Available now. No pal • . ::ORkl PARKING WANTED/MAlE ~E~FF~I~C~IE~N ... C~Y ... /~O~N~E- :::"";,~dllnn .:.~:11a:5;:: FOR L ..... Call (319)351-6236, 

III Stavana Dr. ===:--~--- (319)351-2178, FOUR bedroom. 3-1/2 ba1hrOom. 
s:J&..4357 Five mlnul. OWN room In Iwo bad room BEDROOM RENT Gryn Ct. I.C., WID. all amenhios. 

month. apartmenl. $3701 monlh ptus ha~ A0I63O. Two bedroom. laundry , (319)338-2587. 
heat and phone. Four blOCks SPACIOUS, well furnished. facility. off-5lreot par1<lng. CiA, AD.26. Two bedroom -,---------

"Oi;';;iAiiiimiOCiiK-- I~~~~~~!"""' ... - lrom campus. Off-It"",t I CIoee, quiet. 55751negotlable, an some with decks. M-F. 9-5. neWly remodeled off-street parle- LARGE house, three plua bed-==:::::====== C' (3 f 9)354-8323. utilltlea paid, (319)338-4070, (319)351-2178. lng, no pell, ~menitleS vary. rooms. three bathrooms, finished 
1ltI bAIlYIOWAH PRICEIt Set"'" 24 bookSlom (319)400-4070. RENT REDUCED I Keyston. attic and basement. CIA, WID. 

C:U_I'Ill)l with 1 cilcl<1 8/lIppIng Ind tax I------___ I~~~~~~-_.,--------::--- CATS WELCOME. Now lII10wing hardwood Il00,,, a11AChed deck. 
MAl(I CEHtlIf IIIao calculat.d e. Ford EIcort 4-door AD.22. Kltchenelf • . Close 10 for August 2003, Myrtle Grov. Property (319)338-6268 Chu"'" and Dubuque, _In. 

::,~ee!. IlftpJlwwwbOOkllq oom Very clean. new bells, .Ix campus and downlown, M-F. 9· Apartmenl.. qulel, near Law ADt311 . One bedroom duplex. two par1dng .paces. Avallabt. 
...... Blue book $2600 WANTED 5. (319)351-2178. ~. Two bedroom. $590 all utilities paid. Close 10 down- now. 510001 month plus utilities. 

OUUN. Top aI 1M onhopedi<l l a~~~~~(3~10~)3~58-~194~7'_' I,~ruiRiaiODELi~il l .D'715 SI In Uillities, Laundry and Off-street town. M·F. 9-5p.m. (319)351- 1(319)354-7262 . .., ~ I ,..... man... Nt and frame 15 year 1_ NEWLY" . eep g room on par1<lng available. Cali Hodge 2178 :-:--::-:-::--_____ _ 
~~~~~'!':~~:_---_ ... -_ ... ---- Wlrntmy SII" '" pl .. 1k:, Coat JHp WratVlt«. 33K mIIea: Priv'" beHment bedroom E.Burtlnglon. Ali utllitiea paid. Conatruction (319)354-2233.' LARGE houses: 5.6. and 7 bed-.UTO DOMESTIC 1Il00.00. mutt ... 5250 00, Cal CD 11 .. 10; hard top; fuli personal bathroom In a great M·F, 9-Sp.m. (319)351-2178. CORALVILLE Iocatlon'near Mati. rooms. Eastside. close-in, WID. 
" (310)362.71n. One woman owner. bedroom hoo... BEAUTIFUL large one bedroom CHEAP two bedroom subieaH. Three bedroom, two car garall". par1dng, Idleal for large groups, 
-::================::1 F't1one (319}466-0231 . -Available Immedlalely on campus. Carpeted, parking: Close 10 campua. Available now. I appliances. $9951 month. August t. Renta range ,. IB!N .. fRY IUBAlUI NUnlERTIILE TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLAISI- -Very CLEAN house laundry. GIW paid. Avatlable Free off-slreet parlelng. (515)570- -17 f5. fr~~ $2000-24501 month plus .....,.. ............vII. NOS MAKE CEHTlIIf AUTO- HOME- UF£ -Refinished hardwood floors now. (n3)9t4-3834. 3067, utilities. (319)354-7262. 

FreequOles, Automattc, full AlC. WORD GIIIfay Insurance Inc, .centrallllr & heal CLose to campus, 400 blocK CORALVillE. huge Iwo bed-
I~""'!aiii t::~ tl aJ'" 358-0111 -New drivaway Jelferaon. Available January. room, 1-112 bathroom apart-

uce~ on 'I PROCESSING --::-:-:-~:--:-:-:~::-c:-,--- ·PARKING NO PROBLEM One bedroom lor one or two, No ments. $575·$600 . Available Im-
NIce! -All appliance. pels. no walerbeds. t-I'W paid. mediately. Water paid. CIA, bat·I 'iiiiiiLiET:, du~;:-ij;;;t;;. I~~~~~~~:..-_ 
'~950 (WOR03141M~~ • -NEW washer & dryer. (319)338-3810. "?,,y, fraa parlelng, laundry on· ISUBLET. duple.: three "., .rv--- Three of !he bast roommates ;;n;;;;;\iiii7O::;:;-::::'k.:A: I ~Slt~~a.~!pooI: • buslf)8. room, larg8 irving 

ThMIt IormIIbng, ~==:-::-~~:--~: I wi! .ver have ..... raaJlyll CORALVILLE huge one NEGOTIABLE. screened pon:h, off·strael 
~ ____ "'; __ "";"===";"' ____ ""' I ~~~~~;"'___ 530 E.Davenport room apart'Jl8nl $4901 monlh. (319)351-4452, (319)351- Ing. Saven minutes to campus 

I ~ (31t)33f1.6555 waler paid. ~O squara feet CIA, lucas. Water paid. 936-339t 

bedroom. 1-112 bath· 
room, garage, near Merear Park. 
No patti emokIng. avaltable rtCW. 
S850. (319)663-3042. 

WIIITUII EDITOR 
F ... COOIIIIUItlOnl 

wordImy1hlOMnhflnk.nII 
Cal8riw1. (318)33H250 

Word AMocIIItJon 

(318)3#-5818 free parl<lng , laundry on·sije, 1---------1 831-3653. lltREE bedroom, one bathroom, 
1---'-";-----1 pool, on buallne. (319)351-4452, 1---------I 08ar UIHC. Garage, hardwood 

(319)351-2415, floors. pels. no smoking. 

CORALVILLE, huge (319)35t -1491. 

bedroom. January " 
1 ~~~~c,mnrr~~R-r. I~~ ... ~ __ ~~~ __ I WID. NC, clo~ln. pon:h. mN 

parkiN. (319)354-9028. 

WE Buy Care. TrucU 
kg AuIO 

1840 Hwy 1 W8S1 DOWNTOWN one bedroom 

VERY spacious 4-5 bedroom 
house. Cloae-In, fireplace. WID, 
appliances. parl<lng, No pels. 
(319)683-2324. 

3111-336-6688 available Immedialaty, Negoliate l---------I 

~~ ____ ~~"!""~_--------- ~~~--::.;.. ....... --''iiiii:niiUi~ru;j"- I Fii~Siiii_;;;;;_;;~~;;; l best offer. Conlact (312)6&4- HIGHLY SELECnVE 
____ ..;....;....;.... _______ SPRING BREAK 'AUTO FOREIGN :--'400~. --,-_____ I "'N0.on,-oc .• m'mO.K~~~II~~tl_n:=.t::. 

FUN 1 ... IlUZu Troopeo- 4x4. EFFICtENCY apanmenl In quiet cfo .. to UI;,;Hc;..;a~nd~ I ~(~'~)~~~~~ooEDi'iENiTA;ro I~~~~~ __ ~ ..... _ 

Fiiii1iriiiiiC:ijiiiyCiOi[iiii~J::ii71 oondolJon, MIl good. well main- . hou .. and neIghbori1ood. Avaia- paid. par1<lng, ADI24A. REDUCED 
="':':A:-:CT=-~-~l.ut-:--chance-=-=:-'~to 1Hled $2000 (318)330-7081 . ble March 1. Off'5troet par1dng. (31 SECURITY DEPOSIT -ryth nn $4351 monlh. Water and garbage 1--__ ------1 

..... "V, ~ fit ball Spmg &.lie paid (319)351-8-484. FREE. 8pac1oua two PROVED V8 iJarm pr\oeI 10 .. dMIInIIlonI. Aepe 1110 MwIa MX~ Runs g_t, parking bUstlne bedroom close 10 campus new two bedroom condo, , ' I,-*,,,..... "" lNInt m neado book. worI<. $ t 000. Now 'Ihrough ' July. EFFICIENCY available now. apPllan~s , AJC. diShw~sher . EXTENDED BASIC 1994, Two bedroom, two bath-
moonroof. OIaupdoccu\1afors:. (318)325.1468. "99', (319)339-1""". Frae par1dng. very closa 10 cam· slorage unn. laundry on-site. close to Kirkwood. CIA. 

~ ~q S ' k ch bath II bl t room. t6X80. all appliance!. CIA. S5200 obo =-~com' 1813 Toycia Corot1a OX, AUiO. ---------IPua. paCIOUS H en. room. friendly landtord. $6001 month, go a e, wa er Immedlele possoaalon, 
______ 122K, NC. $35001 OBO. lreo. One bedroom" t-I'W paid. $4001 moolh. Stacy t-I'W paid. PI .. se call (319)665- Property (3111)338-6:168. (319)339.9924 . 

..... 11 -:-:, .:-:.,,:: ..... =AIHO:'::'-=D_-:'"-:':V:-ICll-lior-:-.~t - I (31 8)53(). 7332 two bedroom, two beth con· ,,(3~1_9):...338-_5_'3O-:-. 7.""_-:-:--_16245 or (:119)337--3n3 , iiE.EAAiu1iT;UIF;;:uiLL,~s;Ppa;c;i;;'o;;;;us;--i;;;; I ~~~~:.. ____ _ 
... - Grad! professional. WID, I: 

~ ____ ~~ ....... __ ----------I CIncuI. JamtIioo Bahomu. & '1111 Toyota A.alOn XL Fully fireplace. Free bus to cam- FOR August I. Clean, quiet OM LARGE two bedrQOm. AlC, mi- bedroom, 4-leVei condo. Lota 
aUTO 00 ME-Slle FlooIda! a..c pan.k ball hoIeIa. IoIo.d ElCC8Iant condI1lon. 72K. $375 piUS 112 utilhles. bedroom. Clos.ln, ~ crowlve, dlsl1washar. perl<lng, ameOilles. two car garego. lent conditton Lor comer lot In 
,. .... p\cMt 51*' Ie IIrMIdI New Toyota ...... -me. $1' .Il00. S.VanBuren. 5540, HIW paid. laundry. No smoking. no pals, . . ge 
..... ----------------- "'_ WId boaIo .-I -'.. ~ Free parking remodeled $ 5/ Lake Ridge. MU&I sell. $49.900 . . -'J" (318)330-7081 bedroom and pnvate bath- • . 625-67 heat paid. January CORALVILLE SPECtAL OFFER (319)354--4258 

1 FOR F ,. t.eoo.DI·7007.· No pell. References. f"",. After Spm. call (319)354- 5550 PLUS UTIUTIES 1-----· ---__ 
D ·t 50 X~A8 "........-...om AUTO PARTS In two bedroom apartment (3t9)331-3523 2221. FOR 3-MON1ltS 26)(60. Four bedroom. two bath-

Avalabte now. $4801 monthl no- deck Ith _"_A 6 cyI, 5 sp, .. ~ ______ • """""""'''''''''''''''''~'';'''-- I goIiabIe. CII (319)651.5226. qulel, Corall'ile oIflCien- PARK PLACE 1 PARKSIDE Luxury two bedroom. one room. two • w ........ 
llu~MlCO CAIICIIII ..... .,. PROMf'TJUNKCAR and one bedroom. No smok- MANOR in CoraMIIe have two room. Garage. No Large lot with pond view. Pets 
t\mI.--, -.. REIIOVAL. Cal33S-7828. ONE bedroom In four bedroom ' Parking,microwave. bedroom sublels available Imme- bala possible. Pels $41 .9001 negotiable. 
AC, No Rust UIIMI&S ROII&t CAMPER houoe. Close to campus. Park- month utilities paid. <IIalely. 5575 10 $640 Include. (319)621-5045 or (3t9)545-6434. 
$5500 OBO :::::::--:-:::"":_-:-:"-::---'::-:- lng, ~18 avallabUiIy. $353 Deposit. Anar 6p.m. call waler. Laundry on·she, close to 2321. BEAUTIFUL 28x64 home In 

FOR sa.: Park model Beautiful- pI.Is ~-, (319)351-1044, (319)354-2221. Library and Rae Centar. Cell Lakeridge. V.ry clean lhree bed-
SS7-4241 Ily fumtthId with dock on two OWN bedroom tn four bedroom LOFT STYLE apartment. New (319)354.()281 . room, two bathroom. an appllan-

1

-- It PanIdIaa Valley Camp-- houoe. $3001 month plus utltnie., building. comer ot linn and Iowa. PETS New large two bedroom cas. many .xtras. assume loan. 
ground, IIX m,les IOUth of nl !!<own Sl AvaHabIe Immedl- FUlly Iumlsl1ed. $900/ month ' . ' (319)358-2853, 
Mc:Gr.gor, Iowa. CII (5t5)624- ately. (319)668-0802. AVAtLABlE IMMEDIATelY. vauHed ceilings, flreplace, deck"-::~:-:-:~-="-::::-::-:=--:-I DOZENSOFMOBtLE 
3587 9antge. WID. dlshwashar. CiA. " 

ROOM FOR R ENT 
OWN bedroom In three bedroom (319)<430--3010. Available now. (319)545·6217. ~!: ~=. eoU:th~=O' HOMES FOR SA4' 

apanment. One btod< lrom MOVING7 SELL UNWANTED SPACIOUS two bedroom plus Dishwasher, patio, fireplace. 
~IIJIP."'.II!""''''II :':N=ON:::SMQ=::::KI:::N::::G=-,-quIo":"':"I --:c1oaa:-- downtown. Great prices 130 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY study a1 516 CoMage. AvaHabie In unij, garage. $7501 month, All price raflG" 

WIll MniIhId ~ s:i4o. ~ EJeflenton. Call (&47)220-0134. IOWAN CLASSlF1EDS. now. $796/ month Includes all ONE MON1lt RENT FREEl thru ... ut ,.,. --. 

~iIIIlililltIi .. lItiIlWI~ belli $305. Ult1r!101 tncluded. OWN bedroom, bathroom, end NEWER one bedroom apart""",t utilities. Sublease $696' month. Can SouthGate Management, 
'(318)336--4070: (318~70. pnvatlontrance In fO!>" bedroom 00 .. 10 campus. $669 plus eIeC- No pall. (319~7491 , (319)339-9320. s-gale.com 

Viall our Wobalt. 
for a compIele Iis1ing 

thai inclUdes lhe 
fea.tures and photos 

oteach home 

GIOUPS . GET UP TO 
$120 OfF PU ROOMI 

CAU TODAY FOIl DETAiLSI 

=--:-:--:--=--- houoe. E.WashIngton 81.. 1rIc. Call (319)354-r031. www.jandjapts.com NEWER condos In North liberty 
AVAllAIILE for ap<Ing IMIiOn 10 the CO-OPIlIl Available --':";'-~--:--- - ____ ------1 
Fumllhed otudent room. One $260 plul utlitlies, (51 NICE one bedroom. Great Ioca- SUBLEASE two and Coralville. WID in unl. Ga-
bIodI from mill t:arTtPlJS *275 15t3 lion lor mad 51U_. $5151 in- bathroom. Close to . rage. CIA. dishwasher. $675-
~ ........ Cd (318)337- , eludes water. AvaJIabl. now. January Ir ... Avallabl4t $750, SouthGale ManageITl~II.1 
25n.,. 5pm SHARE two Par1<tng, (319)594-4883. ately. Rent 5828. UI~nies (319)339-9320. "-gale.com www.klalillting.com __ ~=_~= __ ~ Manor. Avalt.bte now. ed, (319)687·2749. 1<.1.8.S. liSTING SERVICES 
CATS_. UrOquarooms 112 ulllhl... ONE bedroom and one bedroom THREE bedroom, two bathroom, (318)845-1512 
hoaIot1caJ .. ltong North (319~7 plus study a'/llilabta Immedlalety, SUBLEASE. Two bedroom two car garage. Brand new 00- ---------
,~ ........ (319~7081 . Close-In, sublet. stantng at $4361 apartment. January 3,200310 Ju· pin Available now and Fall of MOBILE HOME LOTS-
--, month. t-I'W. No pall. (319)466· Iy 31. 2003. Heat and water paid. 2003. $950/ month. (319)430- available for rant. 
DORM 8Iytt rooms t apartment 5285 plu. 7491 . wwwjandjaplacom Call (515)571 -7972. 2722. A:::':' 1= r;:;:;~1/11 

.... _iiiili __ " • .-. $250- 5270 per month, N~7:::lIablo January " ONE bedroom apartmer11 to look The ''TREE ROO"''' Is available TWO bedroom condo with WID. HOUOAV MOBILE HOMES 
..,.., ~ hAl fridge c::!: I () . at. Three bloCks from UIHC and at The Gas Light Village, Very Melros. on The lake. 209 North Libarty, Iowa 

rV' .... -"",""III', "(3"'19''KL=-Ior''''-- law. t-I'W paid. (319)679-2572: larg. and unique apartment. Woodside Dr. Ave minute walk 319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112 . 
.... ~:;!WI at.--. ---.... (318l'43(}.3219. Available now. $975, negotiable 10 UIHC. $7501 month plus de- ---------

all utilities paid. (319)330-7081 . posh. Available now. (31 NEW sact10nal home. l1vae bed-, ............. ....,,,..w ... f Th,.. bedroom one bedroom apartment. .,9 5722 room, two bathroom ,$29,997 . 
• '- S3OO/ monf1 CII UnooIn b4OCI\ I ' S.Johnaon. Free parleing. Avall- TWO bedroom apartmenl. one . Horkhelmor Homes 
RooI Etwl. (318)338-3701 mon~ ~~n ca=rs·

two 
off- able Immediately. 5515/ month bath, WID. CIA. Near bUsllne. bedroom, ",12 Mon.- Sll8a.m.-8p.m. 

FURHISH£O room rmotrator , I1r t r1dng g , '1abIa Includes waler. sewer. and gar- near Faraway. Westwkld Dr. Call on Westgele St. Garage, Sunday 'O •• m.-8p.m • 
... ,. ............... a.a ITNC(OWIVI cable ' TV utlllt!e~ (3:~n apeoaa ava, . removal. VlcIor (319)358· SSOOImonlh. (3 19)831-7600. plus uillilles, No pals. 1-800-632-5885 _

_________________ -"_1 ""td $37!.1 month Month-to- . R.ntals. (319)337-7392. Hazleton. Iowa . 
..- . . TUREE TWO bedroom I now, 
....... (318~ T;' bIod<Ibed:of ~~~!~:. ONEbedroom1ocatedin , $640. t-I'W paid. Free parlelng ,I~~~~~~~-----------
JANUARY"" fr • . Own bed-.I Call (319)331-1229 . Conroy Iowa. $380 plUI deposit. 614 S.Johnson. (319)321-3822, 
room and baItvoom ~ 111,.. bed- (318)545-2075. (319)354-ID17 
room houM $480 pIut utrtrtllt. SU --------::. ______________ _ 
CJA, W/O, drIIlwMhII, parlUng • 1ItCI.,m. On bUIIrne Sa bIockI to --- SUBLET FAll 
pw(318~, ' 

"'JUC~ue.COJIl NHD TO PlACUUD? OPTION 
I".SUI COME TO ROOM 111 427iu;;;i;.~;t;;;d;;;;;;;;: 1 Rooms· $31 D. all utilities paid 

-- COIoIMUN4CA TlOHS CENTER 1-11'2 bathroom, two bIoCka from - - -

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 

MI!AJ( .. ...Ieo FOR DETAlLeL ~ $3451 pe ...... (319)686- ------- 935 E College -comer of Summ~ & College 
~ NEWLY REMODELED. West- =~:-:--:~~~=:_,,_:=- I ;.:;:~· 112 Da rt f d 

~::::::vji[j~~ij~~:Oiii!)--l. 78f arda, fumlJhed room. prIVat. ONE BLOCK FROM CURRIER. Pet. Illowed. Short walk 10 9100, venpo - across rom orms .... 1_ _ bIIIwoom. quret ItrMl, on bus FOIlr bedroom. par1dng available, UIHC, law, denial. $470. t-I'W TW-O-bed-room--, -S-pa-c-Io-u,-, -free- II 

.~~~~~---·l rout ... TVI VCRI cablt, WID, MJmmer sublet with fait option. (319)331-6601. par1dng. WID. AJC. January· July. 1 bedrooms 
~ AVIAt= ~= ~::-:.::., $6001 mont(l. (319)354.0076. 400 N Clinton -$675/Avail. 5/27103, across from dorms 
1137. aummor IUbleese with fait . 6:~~ary 1. 5645. (31 $5421 monltl. S,Johnaon SI. No 21BS Lucas -$540, pamng, storage & walk in closet 

iiooniiWi;;rrarDQWIIMiiQARAMllQlii':d\:-: .... =!1'IOOM, ~ month Own klch- Good price, t-I'W paid.' pets, (319)466-7491. 
• r!IOI\Wt III. bathroom ~ large house .... (318)351-6634. uk for Lar- ONE bedroom. 68 Oilve Court. www.)andlapts.com 921Buriington-$450.alluti!.paid. basement apt ,a I .)4 •• · 7481 .A.aIrI. (319)504-8517, SVObodoI $5151monlh.t-I'Wpaid , Nopels,I!!"~~~~~~-- 1 

f""''--''-''''''"'''--....... ~--.l;.._.;;:.;.~_....J - ~- ROOMS. S300 and up w.1kIlg lltREE bed'?l"" apanrMnt. 112 (319)530-98Oe. THREE/FOUR Blackhawk -$715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 
I _ AI UI ' ptlid Can block to Cumor 5975, payelec- SEVILLE APARTMENTS has BEDROOM 

- - - - - - -... Rabon (318)936-3831 trtc only (319)338-34n , ona bedroom aublatl available 2 bedrooms Wcwlll A ~ WfIIds I TItRE! bedroom one bathroom Ma"'" f . $490 10 $53S Includes • MELROSE PlACE, Great to-ROOMMATE _ from Currier $1010. Call heellnd water. laundry on-alta. cation nallt to UIHC and siadium. 831 EJefIa.ISOn· east side, $625, ht & wt paid "'OUR CAR I Sorah (310)530-8115, ~4 hour malntenarq. Call bedroom, one bIIlhroom, 400 N C--$850, across from dorms, ht & wt pd I' WANTED/FEMAlE (319)338-1175. WID Included. Fr •• Par1<lng ntllllli 

"~"I"t4M: FOR I 101 E.lURUNOTOH IT. One = ~~:'~~~~(i~: 935 E College -$785, all util. paid, older house 

I '~~ :;r;:;; FOR RENT 8846. 708 & 7180ak1:n1st-westside, $625,ht&wtpd, 

WW peld located downtown 2,3,4 close to medical & dental 
I LIundry CII· Securtly dIpOarI Now leMing for ' .. 1 

4 
propoat Cal HtrtIAgI (3f0)35t ·617BUnnSI. Melrose Condos-westskle,$850,cIoseto medical (photo .nd I t404 oreal (319)36H431. ·720 S.Dubuque SI. & dental 
~."".-~---:-:-,~=- I -HaIiookI 51 Condoa Up to I IRANI) now. BInIon Vitia One New, nloo, c10ItI 10 campu. 32 N Lucas eastside d pie $550 

15 ..-..J ,) room in two bedroom. $3501 UIHC FtM parlelng and laundry, • U X. 
,"",II, 'I "'OI1th pIu 112 Vlliit • CaM RAE·MATT PROPERT1I!S BIICkhawk -$915, downtown 

( 1~ (311)351-1210 CORALVILLE huge three bed

I 

room 1-1/2 bethroom apartment. 

I MOVI In ASAP On oamPUI. AptrImenleicondoe -"'~~~-~..,....- 1 1190 square leat, 57951 month. 3·4 bedrooms 
... kltchln. brg M1g room. two IVlllabie ., paid. Baloony. frea parle-
badroam. two ba I3ro'r1IOnth CaraMlla, North Liberty, CiA. disl1washer, laundry on· 

I cpbl011eholtMrl com or Ind Iowa Cily • pool. on buailne. (319)351 · 

708 75 IouIhOaIe (31O)33H320 -;OOiFFi~;;o;;ii;I;:;;;Tw~ I ~~~(3~1~9):35~I-~24~I:S.~_","", 
I~."..----~~~ l1j81.eom $200 OFF ff"t month. rIrli Two 

I bedroom In C NTER· - bedroom IUbIo1at Ementld Coun DAILY IOWAN CLASSlF1EOS 
IT . One bIocI< from cam· AVAllAaLE NOW. a",WlbIe Jlnuary. $575 incfudaI 335-5714; 335-5785 
but, "'" from down1own Flbu One. two, thIM IIIId four bed- wII... Close to campus and _II: 

I lout kutron. greet roommII1 room Iparlmenll Oownlown. porte . No pell. CIII (319)337- dally-Iowan-
j)1. ntlr cta.... C." (318)354- 4323 c1asslfiIdOulowa.edu 

OWN bedroom ~ I,,,, bodfoom 8J3 t 2Q4 LakISIdI Dr Iowa City. Sa- DOWNTOWN tocatlon, lhree 

I hO\Iae, /\CrOll Irom Currier CLO .. -IN one Ind two Ctlt.cI building Pell okay, C.,. bedroom al 613 S.Dubuq\ll St, 
(51 2774750. (515)7070895, ri. t-I'W potd Fully carptted port t625 plul ulll,II8I. Avalla~1e now. $1000 lincoln 

I':'"~------- CIA, oft· Ireet perking laundIY (310)62f.0058, Real Eatate (319)338·3701 . 

I OWN room In two bedroom f.clllile No pel.. $400·500, ;......;...----:----
ape_t 21 N Joi1nIon Available January, '1. Ulurllngton. Two bedroom LUXURY apartmenl Ihre. bed· 

mcnth plul tf.! utiNtil. 820 Iowa ~va , modal Ipartmenl 8vllablt immediately .. (310)354- room, two balhroom. OI,hwaS/l' i d I j t. 1 t "0 open dilly llem- pm. 8331. .r. 1200 sq.h., large CIO .. II, 

onta t: ROOMMATE r31'~'151-«35, day.; (31~)331- .1. lOWA AVI, Two bedrOom ~:' ;:::.~r;:~':v~: 

I IVtN'1gI cloll 10 downlown Plrklng, (319)35f-6200, (319)351-7442, 

med Dept WANTED/MALE lmet NCY,two bedroom. and $875 Available rtCW. (319)02&-
Iourbadroom Iptr1ment. 4801 THREE bedroom, one balhroom, 

613 S. Dubuque -$1,200 to $1,350, downtown 
BIahnt -$1 ,350, 3bd, 2bth 

HOUSES 
Ealllide downtown 1000tioAS -
117 E. Dm.port· 3 br $750 
i34IoWl An -4 br, $1,800 

519 S. V.I Burtn· 4br, $1650 
1104 MUlCltlv1 • 5 br, $1,350 

511luclI- 4 br, $1,350 

, 18 N LucI.- 3 br. $1,000 

I IUeLIT ..... M'f 200J Own Clollt In ntgotlabtt Grea.l iocI.1lon. Two blOCka from 
100m, ... iIIdrOem hoIIM Or.., bit now ' (3t9 7047 ADft08. Entoy the qulel & relax clmpua CIII today (319)354-

=~-:-~~-:-_-::-- , In the pool In COIIIviIio, Two bed- 2459 
to ""mpul. ·1XTfI.A large two bedroom ..., room W1tIt h~ and baiOony. ~=-:-~_--:~_" 

Ie ,\\ \ ( Ul " \1C JR'I\(, \I H \/'\1'/ R 

I p~ ulll~1 W1IIY w .0\11 dedi. $52S, AilO Laundry faCility. off "reel por1dng THREI! bedroom 
phone vi bit one bedroom 104, swfmmIng pool, W81at paid. downlOwn $6201 month, 

(18 -8162 ~ F, 9·5 (3t9)351 '2178 pald. j3t9)351-80\04 
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1 5·5784 or 335·5785 --- t 
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calendar 
Plasma Physics Seminar, Organizational Meeting, TOW Seminar, "Ambiguity from Ihe Dlfferenllal 
today at 1 :30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. Viewpoint," Paolo Ghlrardato, Unlvel1lt. dl Torino, 

today at 3:30 p.m., W207 Pappajohn Buslne s Building 
Inlormallon Session, Graduate Scholarships for 
Intemallonal Research and Fieldwork, today at 2 p.m., UISG Budgeting Workshop, today al6 p.m., IMU Terr 
IMU Minnesota Room. Room, 

Colloquium, ·Spln-Dependent Dynamics In Molecular 
Devices,· Eric Bittner, Unlvel1lly of TeXiS-Houston, 
today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

ho,osc~pes 
Monday, January 27, 2003 by Eugenia LISt 
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Your ability to see all Ide 01 
an Issue will be helpful. Don't hesitate to '10 C your op n· 
ion; however, make sure that you aren't being pushy. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Make pleasing ch ng to 
your living Quarters. You may have to help older relallv s 
with their financial concerns or personal papers, 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Educational cour es will turn 
into a form 01 entertainment for you, You will me t I pot n· 
tial new mate while attellding lectures. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don'l go off on a spending 
spree. Be cautious, and make price compari ons Your 
emotional partner will gIVe you a hard time if you have 
been too busy. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Include the whole family wh n 
making deCisions about your home. Don 't make a ump· 
tions about what anyone else thinks. Clear up mlscontep· 
tions by communicating. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): It's time to do a major cl anlng 
of your house and all your personal papers. Check to D 
your 'policies and financial documents; you may w n to 
get some legal advice. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcI. 22): Your gift for seelOg both 01 
any situation will help you keep the peace Although you 
will enjoy being appreciated, don1 take on too mUCh, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your creative way of commu
nicating will help keep you out of trouble. Your lover WII be 
more than receptive if you say the right IhlOg. Th t
fully belore you speak. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Direct your energy nto 
competitive sports events, socializing With In nd • 0( 

improving your residence. Include family mem r In 
whatever you do. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): II's time for you to 
there and SOCialize. Romantic involvement I 
through new friendships. Contribute your know • 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your desire fOf Ir 110m 
travel may cause more of a problem lila" you nt 
Make sure all your documents are in order. Olll l(u 
foreign countries and with authority figures Wi surt 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will face emotiOnal d -
cord if you have neglected your personal responsl III 
Don't take on other people's problems. and, t WOO 
do, avoid gossip. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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I 'M BAILING OUT 
OF YOUR PROJECT; 
IT HAS THE SCENT 
OF FAILURE. 
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Doonesbury 
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I WILL A nACHo 
MYSELF TO A MORE 
SUCCESSFUL HOST 
TO ENSURE MY 

SURVIVAL . 
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by 'Tyoy Holl""tz. 

~ 1laS rs EASIER 
ftNI) OOR e£E.RS STAY 
COLD. 

by Scott Adams 

S DO YOU HAVE A PILL 
J FOR SOMEONE WHO 
! GETS REJECTED BY 
WI lJALLY? 
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BY \/I@Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv sched4l' 
4 p.m. Puttin' On the Ritz Dance 
Showcase 2002 
5:55 IDFG Promo 
6 Snake Alley 
6:20 Contacllmprov Inlermedia 
Workshop 
6:30 SCW Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 

7:30 Live & Loc:al 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Siudent Film & Video Show 
11 National Gall ry Pr $ 

quote of the day 
We trW to do..,.... .. CDUIII. lit ........ ..... 

, - hp,. To. ~ 
the National Republican Congressional Committee ellalrm n d 

the 2002 election cycle, on how 1M GOP beat the so#!.fflOMY 
deadline , 

~btNtUtlorkl'tmtS I 
Cro word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 41 That Sp 
1 _ Vegas 42 see 'damp' 
4 Fishermen Instead of 

10 Hit, as one', toe ' clamp," e.g 
14 AOL, e.g.: Abbr 43 Run 011 to W*I 
15 Harangue ... However, 

Informally 
18 Llama', land 47 Wasp homet 
17 Building wing 51 Sharp 
18 Iroquois Indian comebaCk 
1 g Put up, as a 53 Chmtlll of 

picture mystety 

20 Earthquake 54 'Ahhh' and 
measurer ~, that 

23 Bowling target was clo .. r 
24 Story thar. "to 58 Senlence 

be continued" sUbJect, usually 
27 SIghi-relat9d eo Come by 
28 Ewe's mate 81 Basic cleaner 
31 Five: Prerlll 52 Tumplk. tum-
32 Fred Fllnlstone off 

and others S3 l1ny acom, I .g 
35 Requell alter 84 RCA and 

an auto Pen&sonlc 
breakdown prodUC1S 

38 Carry-on bags 65 The 'e' In Ke 
have them and MB 
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DOWN 
1 Isn·t raJght up 
w~ ~~~~~ 

a CalChtng ta 
, Broken fongtr 

IUpport 
4 Con iIitng 01 

tIny III 
5 ShMrIabnc 
• h;W)r KInnear 
1 Den 
llcelllndiC 

worM 
• Harvula 

10 Globe 
11 AI1adI 

.ggr-.v.iy 
t 2 Cider eet\I8f 

" Loculi or bee 
21 Enhll8ll, WIth 

' up" 
22 Wllh _, man 
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